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" Thou hast magnified Thy Word above all Thy name." Herein is 
God's pattern for all true work for Him. 

Human life and the history of the race is a problem without a solution 
until we find the key to its mystery in the Word of God. Bengel's motto 
is the law of all success in service: "A pply thyself wholly to the Scrip
tures, and apply the Scriptures wholly to thyself;" and Arthur Hallam gives 
in one sentence an epitome of Christian experience: "I believe the Bible 
to be God's book because it is man's book, fitting every turn and curve of 
man's heart." The more it is stlldied the more its worth is seen and its 
charm felt. Michael Angelo's devotion to the famous Torso of Belvidere 
Hercules in the Vatican, sketching it from every point of view, and in the 
blindness of old age seeking to enjoy, through his touch, the delight no 
longer possible through his sight, but feebly expresses the joy of the be
liever in his contact with the blessed Word, in which he sees and feels the 
marks of a Divine Artist. Even to Ollr Lord, His Father's "Vord was in 
temptation His sword, in trial His solace, in teaching His guide; His 
credential as Messiah, His directory as Servant; it was the balm in Geth
semane's anguish, His legacy in death, His theme from His resurrection 
to His ascension. 

No problem presents greater perplexity than that of world-wide mis
sions; and in the attempt to solve that problem well may we reverently 
approach this Word, perslladed that here again we shall find written, as 
over the pillars of Hercules on the old Spanish dollar, " Ne pIllS ultra." 

A kind of " introductory chapter" to all missionary history is found in 
the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, which is the Gospel of Christ, as 
set forth by the evangelists, applied actually and historically by the com
ing of the Holy Spirit. 

Luke, in the gospel which he wrote, told what" Jesus began," and in 
the Acts tells what He " continued, both to do and teach," by the Spirit, 
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through disciples, in building up the kingdom of God. The door of faith 
is here opened successively to Hebrew, Roman, and Greek believers as in 
the order of the Gospel narratives. Pentecost links Old Testament 
prophecy to New Testament history. This book is the book of witness, 
first of man to God and secondly of God to man. It is the sequel to the 
Gospels, the basis of the Epistles j the Acts, not so much of the apostles 
as of the Holy Spirit and of the risen Redeemer in the person of the prom
ised Paraclete. The Holy Spirit first applies the truth and the blood to 
penitent believers, then anoints those believers for service, and sends them 
forth as messengers and witnesses to preach the kingdom, to make disci
ples and organize disciples into churches. And the fact is full of meaning 
that the period of time covered by this book is about thirty-four years, 
about the length of our Lord's human life, or the average lifetime of one 
generation j as though to teach us what can be done and ought to be done 
in every successive generation until the end of the age. This fact, often 
referred to in these pages, we once more emphasize by repetition, as it de
serves to be written in letters of .gold on the very banners of all true mis
sionary enterprise. 

The introduction to this book refers to that forty days of communion 
between the Risen Lord and His disciples whose object and result was 
fourfold: 1. To put beyond doubt the fact of His resurrection. 2. To 
give them instruction as to the kingdom of God. 3. To prepare them for 
His unseen guidance in their work. 4. To inspire them with the true 
spirit of missions. 

Then follow the outlines of early church history: 
1. The witnessing Church in Jerusalem (1 : I3-vii.), including the ten 

days of prayer, Pentecost, and the enduement for service, persecution by 
Pharisees and Sadducees, and the dispersion of disciples, voluntary com
munity of goods, division of labor and the institution of the diaconate, and 
the first marty~dom. All missions must begin at home, as a stream at its 
spring; but, like the stream, is not to stay at the source and fountain, but 
flow forth. 

2. The witnessing Church in Judea and Samaria (viii.-ix.). A new 
PentecoRt in Samaria under Philip the Evangelist, the sin of simony, the 
conversion of the eunuch, representing Ethiopia, and of Saul of Tarsus, the 
chosen apostle to the Gentiles. 

3. The witnessing Church moving toward the Regions Beyond (x.
xxviii.). A new Pentecost among Roman Gentiles at Cresarea and among 
Greeks all well at Antioch, the first centre of the Gentile Church, and 
the starting-point of foreign missions; and Paul's three missionary tours, 
the book closing with Paul at Rome, the third great centre of Christianity. 
In the latter part of the Acts Paul is more conspicuous than Peter,because 
Peter went to the dispersion or scattered tribes of Israel, and the main ob
ject of the book is to trace the beginnings of missions to the Gentiles 
(compare Gal. 2 : 9). 
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The Acts of the Apostles thus constitutes the one great inspired book 
of missions, God's own commentary and encyclopredia for all the ages as 
to every question pertaining to a world's evangelization. In the main it 
is the account of the apostolic ministry of Peter and Paul. To the former 
it was given to hold the mystic key which unlocked, first to Jews and then 
to Gentiles, the door of faith. That door being opened, Peter naturally 
disappears from the record, while Paul, as the specially commissioned and 
typical missionary to the nations, comes to the front. This is no displace
ment of Peter, whose life mission was to Jews, not Gentiles. 

We must bear in mind that Luke, the declared author both of the gos
pel bearing his name and of this book, treats the two books as parts of one 
continuous and complete narrative. What the author thus links together 
we must consider as a unit. The purpose of the inspired writer is to give, 
in these two brief sketches, a complete outline of Gospel history from its 
infancy in its humble Judean cradle to its mature development as a world
wide power, tracing the seed of the kingdom from its sowing in Syrian 
soil to its wider scattering beside all waters, borne by the various streams 
of civilization to the heart of the heathen world. 

From first to last the combined narrative is the story of missions. In 
the Gospel according to Luke we have our Lord offering the good news to 
the Jews, and foreseeing their continued rejection of Him, commanding 
and commissioning His disciples to bear the message to all nations and to 
every creature. Then in the Acts we trace the actual carrying out of this 
commission, the preaching of the Gospel to the Jews by both Peter and 
Paul, and its repeated rejection by them, with its subsequent and conse
quent proclamation to mankind at large at great centres of popUlation. 

The Gospel opens with the incarnation and closes with the resurrection 
and ascension, linking on to the after-narrative by the promise of the en· 
duement of power from on high" not many days hence." Just at this 
point the Acts of the Apostles forges its new links, and connects with the 
Gospel its chain of events, beginning with the birth of the Church of Christ 
on the natal day of Pentecost, and abruptly closing with Paul's unfinished 
career as a prisoner at Rome. 

We have said Cl03inrl rather than ending, for the story is plainly inconi
plete, reaching no proper conclusion. The two narratives, reckoning from 
Christ's entrance upon His public ministry to the very close of the Acts, 
cover only about the average history of a generation-and no generation 
ever reaches completeness; it is linked on to the next-nay, interwoven with 
the next by many threads; and its history passes gradually and insensibly 
into that of its successor, as to-day into to-morrow. And so above all is it 
the true work of missions. It is one work, and no man can tell where the 
mission of one witness for God ends and that of his successor begins. 
Paul's preaching and teaching has not yet ceased, nor will it while the 
ages continue. 

But in a sublimer sense the Acts of the Apostles reaches no conclusion. 
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When the late Bishop of Ripon had read the story of that" Apostle of the 
South Seas," he said, "That is the twenty-ninth chapter of the Acts of 
the Apostles." He was partly right and partly wrong. To that oft-quoted 
and striking remark History herself suggests one criticism and correction. 
That was not the ftr8t new chapter added in post-apostolic days, for be
fore the time of John Williams and his apostolic mission many such addi
tions had been made to that unfinished book, and of not a few of those new 
chapters there is no human memorial. They are written only by God's 
recording angel in Ilis own Book of Remembrance, to be opened and read 
in the flaming splendor of the great white throne. But it was sublimely 
and divinely true that the triumphant advance of that Tottenham lad, who 
became the great witness to Christ in the Pacific Polynesia, added another 
new and glorious chapter to the annals of apostolic missions. 

To this leading thought we shall from time to time return in these 
pages, and give it further amplification. Suffice it for the present to repeat 
that an inspired book which supplies the key to all the intricate, compli
cated problems of missions should be carefully, constantly, prayerfully 
studied by those who would find the secrets of success. And in such 
study, which has occupied the writer for some two years past, he has 
already discovered principles so fundamental that they furnish a solid basis 
for the prosecution of world· wide missions. More than this, the devout 
student of the Acts will find here not only the history of primitive and 
initial missionary work, but the philosophy of missions outlined as in a 
text-book, and the indirect prophecy of the progress of missionary triumphs 
until the consummation of the age. With earnest emphasis would we com
mend such study to all who love the coming of Christ's kingdom. 

THE GOSPEL IN NORTH AFRICA. 

BY REV. JOHN RUTHERFURD, B.D., ROTHE SAY, SCOTLAND. 

North Africa is mentioned in several· places in the New Testament. 
Christian hearts can never forget that it was Simon,· a man of Cyrene, a 
well-known city in North Mrica, who was honored to assist the Lord Jesus 
Christ when His strength was so exhausted that He could not carry the 
cross to Calvary; "him they compelled to bear His cross." 

In the Acts of the Apostles we read that Philip, the deacon and evan
gelist, was the instrument of guiding to the knowledge of the truth " a man 
of Ethiopia, a man of great authority under Candace, Queen of the Ethio
pians. " This African nobleman had come from a kingdom situated near 
to the modern Khartoum, where the gallant, Bible-loving General Gordon 
only a few years ago fell at the post of duty. 

That preacher in the apostolic Church who is described as an eloquent 
man, mighty in the Scriptures, was a North African, Apollos of Alexandria. 
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North Africa is mentioned again more than once in connection with st. 
Paul's voyage to Rome. Such are some of the New Testament references 
to the Dark Continent. 

The first translations of the New Testament were the Syriac and early 
Latin; both of them date from the second century. The early Latin ver
sion was made, not in Italy, as we would have expected, but by the Latin
speaking Christians in North Africa. Latin was their native tongue j and, 
taught by the Spirit, they instinctively felt that they must have the New 
Testament in their own lauguage. They felt as John Wycliffe did when 
he said that the ploughboy following the plough should have the Word of 
God in his own tongue. In these modern days of Bible societies and Bible 
distribution let it not be forgotten that the early Christians of North Africa 
took so noble a place among those who love and who read the Word of 
God. 

North Africa is rich in names of great historical prominence in the early 
Christian Church. There is Origen, the famous preacher and writer of 
Alexandria j Tel'tullian, the Christian apologist and defender of the faith j 

Athanasius, whose life and work will be had in everlasting remembrance 
for the magnificent stand he was enabled to make against Arianism and in 
behalf of the glorious truth on which human salvation depends, of the true 
and eternal deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. Athanasius, it is believed, was 
a Copt, a native of Egypt. Cyprian, who died a martyr, was Bishop of 
Carthage. And there is Augustine, Bishop of Hippo-now the town of 
Bone, in Algeria-the defender of the doctrines of grace against Pelagian
ism. 

The early Christian Church in North Africa furnished many a name to 
the roll-call of the noble army of martyrs. Take as an example the well
known story of the two female martyrs of Carthage, Perpetua and Felicitas. 
These martyrs were put to death in the year 202 A.D., during a violent per
secution under the Emperor Septimius Severus. Perpetua was only two-and
twenty years old. Her aged father was a heathen, and he tenderly entreat
ed her to renounce Christianity in order to save her life. When she was 
about to be tried before the magistrate her father hurried to the prison and 
said, "Dear daughter, have pity on my gray hairs. • .• Look at thy 
brothers, thy mother, and thy aunt j thy son, too"-an infant at the 
breast, whom to nourish in prison was her greatest solace-" who when 
thou diest cannot long survive. Lay aside that high spirit, and do not 
plunge us all in ruin." With these word$ the old man threw himself 
weeping at his daughter's feet. When she was brought before the judge, 
suddenly her father entered, carrying the infant in his arms, and looking 
at her imploringly, said, "Have pity on the child." The' judge, too, 
urged her in a similar manner, but in vain. Perpetua and her companions 
-three youths and Felicitas-were condemned to be thrown to the wild 
beaRts. Shortly before the public spectacle her father came again and 
made a last appeal to his daughter, threw himself on the ground and ut-
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tered " words which must move any creature. " Deeply affected and filled 
with pain, she nevertheless remained true to Christ. The sentence was 
accordingly carried out, and the martyrs were thrown to the wild beasts. 
When Perpetua had been wounded she called to her brother and to a 
Christian catechumen and said to them, "Stand fast in the faith, and 
love one another, and indulge in no feelings of animosity on account of 
our sufferings." Such i~ a sample of Christian martyrdom in North Africa. 

In the time of the Valerian persecution there were again martyrs in 
Numidia. During a severe imprisonment, in which they endured much 
suffering from hunger and thirst, they wrote as follows: "The dark prison 
soon shone with the illumination of the Holy Spirit j we ascend to the 
place of punishment as if we were ascending to heaven. We cannot de
scribe what days and nights we have spent there. Weare not afraid to 
describe the horrors of that place, for the greater the trial, much greater 
must be He who has overcome it in us. And, indeed, it is not our con
flict, for by the help of the Lord we have gained the victory j for to be put 
to death is easy for the servants of God, and death is nothing, because the 
Lord has taken away its sting and power. He triumphed over it on the 
cross. " Such is the heroism of the North African Christians in those 
early days. 

How, then, did it come about that North Africa, a series of countries 
in which the Gospel light shone so long and so brightly, presents now the 
spectacle that it does ~ How was Christianity banished from those shores 
on which it had taken so firm a hold ~ Two causes brought it about: (1) 
The love of the churches waxed cold j (2) God punished those churches by 
removing their candlestick out of its place by means of the Mohammedan 
invasions in the seventh century. 

The churches forgot their early devotion to Christ, as well as the mutual 
love and good feeling which they had once so signally shown. Their atten
tion became occupied with questions of ritual and of rivalry, and of the 
rights of episcopal ordination. And to such a length did this spirit of divi. 
sion and hatred proceed that there were actually to be seen Christians op
posing one another on the field of battle-Christians with carnal weapons 
adjusting their theological differences at the point of the sword. When 
churches sink so low as this, we need not wonder that God sends judgment. 

Divine retribution came-came in the shape of the scourge of Moham
medanism. In the year 622 A.D. there took place Mohammed's He~ira or 
flight from Mecca, the era from which Mohammedans date their years as 
the Christian era runs from the birth of Christ. Almost immediately after 
the death of Mohammed the conquering armies led by his successors ex· 
tended their conquests from Arabia through Egypt along the entire coast 
of the African continent as far as the modern kingdom of Morocco. Rome, 
republican and Imperial, had scarcely effected the conquest of those king. 
doms in some centuries j but Sidi Okba, the famous Mohammedan con· 
queror, in 679 A.D. and a few years following overthrew all the Christian 
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kingdoms lying between Egypt and Tangiers. Arrived at the Atlantic 
Ocean, he spurred his horse into the sea, and declared that it was only the 
barrier of the ocean that prevented him from compelling every nation be
yond it that knew not God to worship Him or die. The Berber tribes
from whom these North African countries afterward received the common 
designation of the Barbary States-made some brave but ineffectual at. 
tempts to resist the Mohammedan invaders; they were forced to submit, 
and their enfeebled Christianity was not proof against the stern compulsion 
with which the Arab warriors forced all whom they defeated to adopt the 
Mohammedan religion. 

It is a most interesting fact, and one which forms a very loud eall to 
the Church of Christ to send the Gospel onee more to North Africa, that 
there exist to the present day among those Berber or Kabyle tribes various 
customs which have come down to them through twelve long centuries of 
Mohammedanism, and which speak of the time when they were a Christian 
people. For exam pIe, the Kabyle women refuse to wear the veil over. the 
face, a custom which is universal among the Arab women. It is also said 
that certain of these Kabyle tribes, although they are Mohammedans, never· 
theless observe their weekly Sabbath not on the Mohammedan Sabbath, 
on Friday, but on the Christian Sunday or Lord's Day. The mark of a 
cross is tattooed on the forehead of many of the boys and men at Biskra, 
as well as in other places. One such Mohammedan in the town of Setif, 
who spoke a little English, being asked what was the meaning of the cross 
on his forehead, answered in the one word" Jesus." Miss Seguin, in her 
most interesting book, " Walks in Algiers," asserts that the Kabyle women 
are in the habit of tattooing the form of the Christian cross on their fore. 
head. Sir Lambert Playfair, consul in Algiers for England, writes regard
ing the Kabyles of the Aures Mountains, which lie immediately to the n.orth 
of the Sahara : "Their language is full of Latin words, and in their daily 
life they retain customs undoubtedly derived from their Christian ancestors. 
They observe December 25th as a feast under the name of Moolid (the 
birth), and keep three days festival both at springtime and harvest. They 
use the solar instpad of the Mohammedan lunar year, and the names of the 
months are the same as our own." 

These customs are relics of a time when the Christian religion per
meated the life of the North African peoples. Surely a brighter day has 
at length begun to dawn, when the croSEl of Christ will not be written in 
ritualistic fashion on their foreheads, but shall become the inspiration of 
their hearts. How great will be the change from the miseries of Moham
medanism to the freedom and joy of Christ's salvation! 

The history of the centuries which lie between the era of the Moham
medan conquest and the present time is one of stagnation so far as any ad
vancement is concerned, and of continual cruelty and oppression exercised 
by the Turks upon all the unhappy people over whom they domineered. 
While the countries of Europe, on the northern shores of the Mediter-
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mnean, were advancing in liberty, in civilization, in education, in the knowl~ 
edge of science, and in the application of Christianity to life in all its 
phases, so that the Christian religion has virtually created our modern 
Protestant kingdoms with their world-wide influence during all those twelve 
hundred years from the seventh century to the present time, the countries 
lying to the south of the Mediterranean, though more favored by nature 
than the others, began and continued that downward and retrograde course 
which Islam invariably brings. Those who have seen the social working 
of Mohammedanism are compelled to testify that everywhere it has degrad
ed woman and blighted the home. The testimony of Stanley Lane Poole, 
who often writes favorably of Mohammedanism, is: "As a social system 
Islam is a complete failure. By degrading woman it has degraded each 
successive generation of their children down an increasing scale of infamy 
and corruption, until it seems almost impossible to reach a lower level of 
vice." When this indictment can be brought and proved against any sys
tem, the sooner that system is swept out of existence the better for the 
world. 

The state of religion in Algeria is quite unique. There are no fewer 
than four established or State-paid forms of worship-namely, the Roman 
Catholic, the Protestant, the Jewish, and the Mohammedan. Surely such 
a state of things stands self-condemned. The Gospel is not advanced by 
such methods-non tali auxilio, nee defensoribus isti8. The religion of the 
Lord Jesus Christ needs no such props. Its own inherent strength is the 
strength of God; and in that divine strength it pulls down all the strong
holds of sin and ignorance, of wicked social customs and vice. It is mighty 
in itself, and needs no such State alliance as is found in Algiers. 

In the museum in Algiers there is the plaster cast of an Arab named 
Geronimo, and his history is a very interesting one. In the year 1569 
Geronimo, who had become a professing Christian, was taken prisoner 
along with some Spaniards; the whole party were carried to Algiers. 
Strong efforts were made to induce Geronimo to return to Mohammedan
ism, but in vain. He was accordingly condemned to death, and sentenced 
to be thrown alive into a mould in which a block of concrete was about to 
be made. After they had tied his feet and hands with cords they laid 
him, face downward, into the concrete, and covered up the living man 
with more of that material. The block was built into the wall of a fort 
then in course of erection. After the French took possession of Algiers, 
in 1830, many of the houses were pulled down, and among other buildings 
this fort was demolished. In course of the process of demolition the skele
ton of Geronimo was found in one of the blocks of concrete. The bones 
were carefully removed and re-interred. Liquid plaster of Paris was run 
into the mould left by his body. In this way a perfect model of it was 
obtained, showing not only the general shape of the ,body, but even his 
features. His hands are seen tied behind his back; the cord which binds 
the hands is there too, and even the texture of his clothing may be made out. 
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Popery in Algiers may be seen in many of its peculiar forms. For ex
ample, over a doorway in one of the public streets there is a sign-board 
with the following inscription in French: "0 Mary, conceived without 
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee." One of the churches is called 
N6tre Dame d' Afrique. It is situated on one of the spurs of the hill of 
Bourzarea, overlooking the sea. Above the altar is a statue of the Virgin 
Mary represented as a black woman, and there is this inscription, also in 
French: "Our Lady of Africa, pray for us and for the Mussulmans." 
At Biskra, in the Sahara Desert, there is a large new establishment erected 
by Cardinal Lavigerie for his soldier monks, lea freres du delert. On the 
whitewashed walls there is the inscription that the building has been erect
ed in honor of the immaculate Virgin. But it is not by these Romish pre
tensions that the weary and heavy-laden tribes of Africa will be won for 
Christ. 

How strange is the way in which North Africa has been overlooked by 
the churches! So recently as 1880 there were only three missionaries at 
work between Egypt and the Atlantic. Why is it that North Africa has 
been thus overlooked by the churches of Britain and North America ~ No 
satisfactory reason can be given. Steamships carrying the commerce of 
the world sail in sight of those African shores en route for India and China 
and Australia. Missionaries going to and returning from their spheres of 
labor have passed along that coast for half a century, yet almost nothing 
was done, almost nothing was even attempted until some twelve years ago. 
There is not even the excuse that can be alleged in regard to Central Africa, 
that we did not know of the existence either of the country or of its inhab
itants, for we possessed very accurate knowledge indeed regarding the Bar
bary States. The different countries of Europe and even the United States 
of America had made political treaties with the Deys of Algiers long before 
the coming of the French. In 1816 the British fleet under Lord Exmouth 
bombarded Algiers, and the Dey was forced to sign a treaty by which 
Christian slavery-i.e., the enslaving of the subjects of Christian countries
was brought to an end. Even the thirty-two gun frigate George Washing
ton, of the United States of America, was requisitioned by the Dey to carry 
his tribute to the Sultan at Constantinople! It was not because nothing 
was known of North Africa that it has been so strangely overlooked. 

Even for many years after .the coming of the French in 1830 no attempt 
was made to bring the Gospel to the Arabs j but those times of great and cul
pable neglect are passing away. A beginning of gospel missions has been 
made. The providence of God has given a wide door of entrance. The coun
try is everywhere open. Communication is cheap and easy. There are 
railways running both east and west from Algiers, as far west as the large 
city of Oran, in which there is no missionary to the natives, or as far east 
as Constantine and Tunis, and reaching even the Sahara Desert on the 
south. The railway system is being still further extended. The Atlas 
Mountains are being pierced with tunnels for the locomotive. A railway 
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in the Sahara makes one think of Isaiah's words, and or a fulfilment of 
them that the prophet little thought of: "Make straight in the desert a high
way for our God"-a highway along which no slave traffic shall be carried, 
a highway to bring salvation ana joy to the unhappy homes of the Moslems. 

There is far more openness and readiness among the Arabs and Kabyles 
to receive the Gospel than is commonly supposed. There is not that her
metical sealing of the mind which may have existed once. The homes of 
the Arab women are freely opened to the visits of their English-speaking 
sisters; and the loving touch of a Christian woman and the kindly presenta
tion of the Gospel are made welcome. Though the ignorance is great and 
the adversaries are many, yet God has set before us an open door, and not 
all the power of the adversaries of the truth is able to shut it. It is the 
duty and the privilege of Christians to enter in and to win Africa for Christ. 

Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and the great unexplored Sahara, 
stretching from Egypt to the Atlantic, from the Mediterranean to the Niger 
and the Congo-these countries, with their many millions now under the 
sway of the false prophet, are gasping for the Gospel, and the promise of 
God is sure; for it is written, " All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered 
together unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee" (Isa. 
60 : 7). The Scripture cannot be broken, and those wandering tribes, the 
descendants of Ishmael, shall certainly yield themselves unto Christ. Well 
may Christian hearts use Abraham's prayer as we cry to God for the salva
tion of the Arabs, " Oh, that Ishmael might live before Thee!" Prayer 
an'd effort wiII win the day. The sore need of the sons and daughters of 
the Dark Continent, neglected as they have been for the last twelve hundred 
years and more, makes us think of the famous sermon by William Carey, 
with its two divisions: "Expect grcat things from God; Attempt great 
things for God." 

Protestant mission work in Algiers is carried on by various agencies, 
and with them all it is still the day of small things, but not to be spoken 
of lightly. The British and Foreign Bible Society have had a depot in 
Algiers for eleven years, and in that period have sold over fifty thousand 
copies of the Bible in whole or in portions. The North Africa Mission 
has a receiving home at No. 72 Rue Rovigo, presided over by a devoted 
Christian lady, Mrs. Lambert, who acts a mother's part to the young 
ladies of the mission, who live with her during the one or two years of 
their residence in Algiers. They occupy their time chiefly in learning 
French and Arabic, and when they attain some proficiency in speaking 
these languages they are drafted off to the towns in the interior in which 
they are to be located. 

Much good is heing done by the Algerian branch of the McAll Mission 
in its various departments. During the winter of 1891-92 a new salle was 
opened in which to conduct meetings for the French soldiers; it is situ
ated in the Place de la PrMecture. The soldiers come willingly to the 
meetings, which are very enthusiastic. There are four Sunday-schools held 
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in connection with the McAIl mission, and in these schools some two hun
dred Algerian children are under biblical instruction. Some of the Sun
day-schools are held not on Sunday, but on Thursday, the afternoon on 
which the children attending the ordinary week-daJT schools have a half 
holiday. These Sunday-schools are held, one in the Rue Tanger, attended 
by Jewish children; one in Rue Michelet, attended by Protestants and Ro
man Catholics; one in the Bab-el.oued, attended by Spaniards and Jews; 
and the fourth in the Place de la Prefecture, in which the children are a 
strange medley-Arabs, Spaniards, Maltese, and Jews. 

M. Gonzalez carries on mission work among the Spaniards, of whom 
there is quite a considerable number in Algiers. This work among the 
Algerian Spaniards is entirely supported by a lady in England, an example 
worthy to be imitated surely. Dr. Nystrom is a devotQd missionary from 
Sweden, and works among the Arabs and Kabyles in Algiers. Miss Trot
ter and the missionary ladies who live in her house carryon much in
teresting work among the Arab women, whom they visit in their own 
homes, thus doing work which can be accomplished in no other way, for 
no man is allowed to enter the houses of the Arab women. 

It is said that not even one Arab woman in Algiers is able to read. 
Hence the Gospel must be spoken to them. Books and even Bibles are of 
no use at all. But the doors of those Arab houses are wide open for the 
entrance of Christian ladies, who thus find an unlimited field of usefulness. 
The leaves of the tree of life are for the healing of the nations, and there~ 
fore for the healing of the sad lives of the Arab women. 

In June of last year, 1892, an attempt was made by the French Govern
ment to expel the missionaries of the North African mission from Algeria. 
M. Waddington's letter to Lord Salisbury ends in these terms: "We 
hope that the English missionary societies will themselves take the initia
tive in recalling their missionaries, and save us from the painful necessity 
in which we should otherwise be placed of having to order them to take 
their departure from our territory." It is believed that this was intended 
as a set-off or counter-movement to the position which the French Roman 
Catholic missionaries were then occupying in Uganda. The political 
troubles in which those missionaries had involved themselves in that part 
of Central Africa, and the opposition which they had uniformly shown to 
the work of Mackay and the other missionaries of the Church Missionary 
Society at Uganda, had so discredited them in England that the French 
Government seemed to think that, as the champions of the Roman Catholic 
mission, they would institute a policy of expelling all Protestant missiona
ries from French territory in North Africa. The absurd charges of supply
ing the natives with guns and ammunition and of teaching them to be dis
loyal to the French were fabricated against the missionaries of the N orlh 
Africa Mission, most of whom are ladies. There was not a word of trnth 
in these charges; but any stick is good enough to thrash a dog, and any 
charge, however untrue, would do to raise odium against those brave men 
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and women who are doing Christ's work among the Arabs. The secretary 
of that mission wrote, in the end of June, " We do not yet know how 
things will go, but the outlook is dark. Still God is above all, and kings 
and governments are subservient to His mighty will." And the cloud 
passed away; after a month or two the French Government decided that it 
would permit the missionaries to remain if they would submit to the French 
laws, which of course they had always done. 

During all that summer of perplexity the missionaries were greatly up
held and cheered by the manifest signs and tokens of God's presence and 
approval of their work-conversions and baptisms taking place just at the 
time when it was not known if they would be allowed to remain in Algeria 
for another day. 

North Africa is not far from England. Morocco is only four or five 
days distant by sea. The journey from London through France occupies 
less than three days. 

Many parts of North Africa are very beautiful. Much of the mountain 
scenery is exceedingly grand. Across the Bay of Algiers, but at the dis
tance of some fifty miles, there rises the Djurdjura range of the Atlas. 
While Algiers is basking in the sunshine, and while orange and lemon trees 
are loaded with their ripe golden fruit, and the almond tree is strewing the 
paths with its pure white blo;;som, the peaks of Djurdjura, 7500 feet above 
the sea level, are gleaming white with the deep snow. Grand Kabylia lies 
around those rugged mountains. 

Algeria, including the slopes of the "Atlas, has a fertile soil. It produces 
freely abundance of corn, while the vine, the orange, the fig, the olive, and 
the date palm flourish and afford a constant supply of wholesome food. 

Morocco is still an independent State under a sultan of its own. The 
population is estimated at five to eight millions. 

Algeria and Tunis belong to France. There are very good roads-the 
French really excel in road-making. The railways have already been men
tioned. The population is perhaps six millions. 

Tripoli is a province of the Turkish Empire. The people number, it is 
thought, about a million and a quarter. 

The vast Sahara is practically unexplored; no herald of the cross has yet 
penetrated its recesses to tell the children of Ishmael, those wandering 
dwellers in tents, of God's great love to the world. 

" Arabia's desert ranger 
To Him shall bow the knee ; 

The Ethiopian stranger 
His glory come to see." 

Even so is it written in the Scriptures of truth. We can therefore 
come to the Throne of Grace in prayer for the Arabs; we can give the 
needful money-support to those who have entered on this most difficult 
work among the Mohammedans; we can pray the Lord of the harvest that 
He will thrust forth more laborers into His harvest. 
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THE PRESENT RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF THE NEGRO IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 

BY REV. A. F. BEARD, D.D., CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF THE AMERICA}T 

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

The present condition of the negro people is a part of their past nis· 
tory. To-day is the child of yesterday. The heirs of two hundred years 
of slavery, following uncounted centuries of African heathenism, were four 
millions in number twenty-seven years ago. 

At the close of a desolating civil war they were suddenly freed from 
bondage. Unable to read, they were ignorant of the world in which they 
lived. As a class they had no intelligent knowledge of the Scriptures .. 
A few of the more highly favored in Christian families had by t.heir con
tact come into the possession of certain truths of Christianity, which never
theless they held in darkened minds. For the most part, the truths which 
had been told them, ·and which in some degree they had received, were 
mingled with the grossest superstitions and held without regard to the 
verities of the Ten Commandments. The overwhelming majority' of the 
negro population, however, had no such privileges as these, They were 
in the rural districts as now. The few negroes who lived in cities and 
who could hope to get some worthy ideas of Christian truth were too few 
to be counted in the general condition. 

The negro preachers-so called-were parrots. They repeated after a 
fashion what they thought they had heard as they had remembered it. 
Integrity and purity were not considered. Stealing, lying, and licentious
ness were no hindrances to good and regular standing in their religious 
fellowship. Of chastity they did not know the meaning. 

There was not enough of true Christianity to expel the African heathen
ism which those who were stolen from the jungle had brought with them. 
Transplanting did not change the tree, nor the mere succession of years its 
bitter fruit. Their whole life was pervaded by the belief in, and embittered 
by the terror of, sorcery. Voodooism and fetichism were common. Their in
tellectual faculties were obtuse and circumscribed beyond a few local associa
tions ; their childish ideas werp rich soil for every variety of superstition. 

Among the negroes it is true in towns and cities, and especially among 
house servants, there were exceptions, and of the more highly favored many 
were earnest and sincere, as well as fervent Christians. At the same time, 
speaking of the many and not of the few, practical heathenism was" on every 
plantation, in every hamlet, among the sands of the Atlantic coast, in the for
ests of the Carolinas; all through the black belt of Alabama and Mississippi, 
in swamps of Louisiana, and the bottoms of Arkansas and Tennessee." 
Slavery gave the African heathen a nominal Christianity, but it did not 
expel paganism. It did not add to faith, virtue, and to virtue, knowledge. 

In the providence of God, twenty-seven years ago this lawful degrada
tion of man came to an end. This is a short time in the history of a race. 
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I have known people under most advantageous conditions to live twenty
seven years without having accomplished much in life. Twenty-seven 
years are both swift and short for a people to emerge from the bogs of 
servitude, in low-down life, in absolute poverty of estate of body, mind,. and 
soul, to acquire true ideas of what Christianity really is, to get away from the 
inheritances of heathenism, to overcome habits of thought and conduct which 
had entrenched themselves so as to be ingrained and a part of their natures. 

The four millions of people have now become more than seven millions. 
What has been accomplished? 

It may be right first of all to observe what has not been accomplished. 
There is a great residuum of the race which has accomplished nothing. 

Millions still remain in darkness, whose common lot is poverty, whose 
intellectual and moral condition is but little if any better than it was in 
slavery. When left to himseI£ and his old-time surroundings the negro is 
not improving. The degradation and misery among those as yet unsaved 
are appalling. 'I'his is so evident that the superficial observer who forgets 
that the present is deeply rooted in history, and who speaks from a present 
impression made by seeing the multitudes of ragged, shiftless, thriftless, ' 
idJe negroes who crowd into towns and cities, will not hesitate to say that 
the former times were better than these, and that the negro of to-day has 
in many ways degenerated from the negro of slavery. In some part it is 
true that his progress is retrogression, and that his last state is worse than 
his first. In towns and cities saloons prosper through negro patronage. 
The evil is incalculable. In slavery days there was a law and a lash for 
black drinkers. Now a thousand dollars are spent by them in drinking 
and drunkenness where one was before emancipation. 

In the rural communities, also, in many places the degradation could 
scarcely have been worse in slavery days, and idleness, which was not then 
possible, is now so common as to become destructive to the negro and a 
public peril. Slavery never taught self-care nor promoted forethought, 
and a more thoughtless and improvident creature than the negro who has 
been left to himself lives nowhere short of absolute heathenism. The 
blacks who cannot read to-day are in excess of the original four millions 
when they were set free. Their churches-so called-which existed before 
the war can be but little better than they then were. The old-time negro 
religion, which one could hold without virtue or morality, has not ceased 
to be. That which so easily fitted in with the generations of slave life 
continues with the untaught generations. There are millions to-day in 
density of ignorance, in depths of superstition, poor, thoughtless, mentally 
and morally weak. 

It was immediately realized by those who felt called to tnis missionary 
work, that a Christian faith could make no real gain among this people by 
merely proclaiming to them that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the world, 
and that now God commanded them to repent. It is not possible to save 
a vacuum. People with vacant minds cannot honor Christ. Curses brood 
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in the darkness. In ignorance virtue withers. Righteousness needs 
knowledge. Hence, first of all, missionary schools were established by 
Northern Christian churches of different communions. From these have 
gone teachers into elementary schools, until now two and a quarter millions 
of ignorant people have already learned to read and to write. Many thou
sands have taken a generous education. A few have risen, and are leaders 
to higher and larger life. There are now one hundred and fifty schools 
for the training of colored teachers. Sixteen thousand negro teachers are 
uplifting their people. Twenty-five thousand five hundred and thirty 
schools are to-day teaching a million and a quarter of pupils, and a large 
proportion of these are Christian schools. They are Christianizing agencies. 

It has been missionary work from the beginning until now, and as 
necessarily educational in its forms as if it were in Africa. One illustra. 
tion may stand for many. A church was organized and a school by the 
side of it in Georgia, in an isolated rural community composed almost 
wholly of black people. The old-time negroes, untaught and untrained, 
were ready to accept Jesus Christ as their Saviour, and in large numbers 
were received into the church. In the course of time the church was left 
for some months pastorless. During this period a wandering and crazed 
man, who imagined himself to be the Messiah in His second coming, came 
that way. Ready with the Scriptures and fluent in speech, his earnestness 
and assertion soon won to himself great numbers of these professing Chris
tians among the negroes, whose emotions became inflamed and whose 
imaginations ran away with what sense they had. The most frantic per
formances took the plaee of their former worship. They acknowledged 
this crazy wanderer to be their Lord, and rendered him the most absolute 
worship and servile obedience. Their fields went to weeds and they to 
starvation until the county authorities arrested this state of things by 
arresting their supposed Messiah. None of those who had been in the 
schools fell into this great folly. It was again an evidence that those who 
will hear the Gospel truly must be able to think and understand. 

Most of what has been accomplished has been chiefly organized and 
sustained by the Christianity of the North. The black churches number 
at the present time not less than fifteen thousand. The Baptist and 
Methodist communicants together are two and a third millions. Perhaps 
there are a thousand ministers who by training and character may be fitted 
for these fifteen thousand churches. What shall we say to the fourteen 
thousand churches which remain? A friend testifies, " I have witnessed 
scenes in the black churches of Baltimore that ought to have been possible 
only in the heart of Africa." Those who arc acquainted with the South 
know that this experience is rather the rule than the exception. 

At the same time the influence of these Christian schools upon the 
religious condition of the negro people is immeasurable. The children are 
being taught what Christianity is. Purer churches are organized. Old. 
time churches are being leavened. Intelligent preachers are displacing the 
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ignorant and boisterous and superstitious caricatures of ministers. The 
Gospel is being increasingly proclaimed by ministers whose minds have 
been somewhat enlarged by the discipline of the schools, expanded by a 
knowledge of the world's life and thought, and made capable of an intelli
gent apprehension of the significance of the ministry of Christ. Theologi
cal seminaries and Bible schools for the negro have been planted. The 
churches which refuse to tolerate a preaching that insiRts on purity and 
integrity as vital tests of piety are gradually but surely growing less in 
number. The churches which demand morality and will not accommodate 
themselves either to pagan practices or pagan superstitions are increasing 
yearly both in numbers and in strength. Their religious papers and maga
zines are worthy of great respect. Christian teachers and preachers are 
filling positi~ns of great responsibility. 

It has been a hard battle in unsympathetic surroundings with long 
entrenched ignorance and evil inheritances j but after we have taken 
account of the forces of sin we may magnify our hopes. 

The race as a race, above its heredity and hindrances, has been and is 
growing in self-hood, and there is a steady and an appreciable gain that is 
full of encouragement. 

Twenty-seven years ago, for example, this people had no homes. There 
is all the difference in the world between a negro cabin in which the slaves 
herded without legal marriage, without any family name or family per
manence, and a true Christian home.' Christianity has not many surer 
evidences of its divinity nor many better products of its power than the 
refined Christian home, with its saving and ennobling Christian influences. 

The progress of a true Christian faith among the negroes may be seen 
in the wonderful evolution of worthy and refined Christian homes. They 
are not abodes of wealth, though some are j but it is simply wonderful to 
see what new homes with new meanings have been made in a quarter of a 
century by those who have been brought into the light. 

In this consideration one thing is to be remembered. This degradation. 
and evil is not a question of race. Blindness and sin are not peculiar to 
the negro. All peoples who remain in darkness do the deeds of darkness. 
Under the shadows of the cathedrals of ancient Italy there cluster thou
sands of miserable people without hope in the world. Brilliant Paris has 
its city of low-down people within its city, and Paris was founded two 
thousand years ago. England has her " bitter cry" of tens of thousands 
who cannot read, and who live in degradation equal to that of the negro in 
the United States. The foremost peoples of the earth have with them 
great multitudes in pitiable life. The great residuum of negro ignorance, 
sin, and misery is but another illustration that unsaved souls everywhere 
need to be saved, and that only the Gospel of Christ is the power of God 
unto salvation. The religious progress of the negro in twenty-seven years 
shows what can be done. The religious condition of millions shows what 
ought to be done. 
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THE RELATION OF MISSIONARIES, TEACHERS, AND COL
LEGE PROFESSORS IN FOREIGN LANDS TO THEIR GOV
ERNMENTS. 

BY REV. CYRUS HAMLIN, D.D., LEXINGTON, MASS. 

It has been a principle of action rather than of statute that the foreign 
missionary must take his chance, and must expect little aid when in diffi
cultyand danger from his government. This, however, is peculiarly an 
American view. No one of the great governments of Europe, Catholic or 
Protestant, ever asserts it or acts upon it. 

It is an unsafe principle, and should be made un-American. Mis
sionaries are scattered all over the heathen and Mohammedan world, and 
whatever treatment from our Government is accorded to them will be reo 
garded as the measure of its protection to others. If the house of a mis
sionary is assaulted, his windows broken, or if he is personally assaulted, 
and no penalty.follows and no reparation is made, the safety and honor of 
other Americans, whether merchants or travellers, will not be promoted by 
it. The peoples of half-civilized lands are very quick to make inferences, 

'\ and one act of injustice unrebuked will lead to many more of increasing 
gravity. 

, The writoc would urge the following reasons why government should 
protect missionaries and teachers against all violence, injustice, and abuse, 
as it would other citizens. 

All other civilized nations do it. France protects her Catholic mis
sionaries with jealous care throughout the world. Italy does the same, as 
does Austria. Germany is more indifferent, but her missionaries, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, have never appealed to her in vain. Russia has 
sent out but few missionaries. Those in Japan and 'in Palestine enjoy all 
the power of her diplomacy and navy for their protection. Her jealousy 
in this regard was one of the causes that led on to the Crimean War. 

But the course of England is more worthy of our approbation. Her 
principle is to protect every man who is an Englishman, high or low, rich 
or poor, Jew or Gentile. She has no special regard for Jews, but singu
larly enough, two cases, the most distinguished in the half century in 
which England has been concerned, have been Jews. 

The first, Don Pacifico, was a Jew, but an English subject residing 
and having business in Athens. The Greek Government took possession 
of his little store and plot of ground and offered him so small a compensa
tion that ho3 appealed tv the English ambassador, who took up his case 
with Eome spirit, and demanded a very much larger compensation. 

The Greek minister treated the claim with so little respect that the 
ambassador appealed to his Government at home. In consequence, a part 
of the Mediterranean squadron took possession of the Pirreus until the 
Greek Government paid Don Pacifico about five times his original demand 
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and made an apology to the English ambassador. The English demand 
may have been excessive and unjust, but the object was not to reward 
Pacifico, but to let the world know that St. Paul's appeal, " I am a Roman 
citizen," put forth in the form" I am a British subject, " shall secure safety 
and respect in any part of the world. 

The more remarkablc case is that of Rev. Mr. Stein, for some years an 
English missionary to the Jews in Constantinople. He went to Abyssinia 
while the Emperor Theodore was already at loggerheads with the British 
Government. He was seized, thrown into prison, tried, and condemned to 
death, but not executed. His two servants, or n~tive associates, were so 
cruelly beaten that they died. The Christian public of Great Britain were 
intensely excited about him and other prisoners. Theodore scouted all 
the measures of the English Government for their release, and at length 
an army of ten or twelve thousand men was sent from Bombay to secure 
their release. The army accomplished this, and also killed Theodore and 
destroyed his capit~l, Magdala. 

Let it be remembered, this was not done to save Mr. Stein as a mis
sionary. The British Government cared precious little for that; but 
£9,000,000, equal to '$45,000,000, were expended to protect the English
man, whoever and wherever he might be. 

England has another principle of action that is wise. When an in
demnity has been decided upon, it has to be paid without delay. Govern
ments of a cer-tain class are ready enough to promise compensations which 
they never intend to pay. Spain and Turkey have done this repeatedly to 
our Government, because they have learned they can do it with impunity. 
A promise is readily and cheerfully made, and is announced as a satisfac
tory settlement. The offending power is even complimented and praised, 
and is thus encouraged to gre~ter boldness in future outrages. 

Treaties secure to missionaries rights which in many cases our Govern
ment will not enforce. All Roman Catholic nations, as well as England, 
protect their missionaries with jealous care. Our treaties secure to us all 
the privileges of the most favored nation. Nations have a certain solidarity 
of interests in half-civilized and anti-Christian nations. They are morally 
bound to support each other when Christianity is assailed. When the Eng
lish ambassador, after the execution of two so-called "apostates," de
manded of the Sultan the formal renunciation of the inhuman law, all the 
other embassies except Russia supported him in it. This principle should 
be acted upon in every case. No. government so unwise as to disregard 
legitim'ate claims for redress will persevere in it agaiitst a positive and de
ter!.llined pressure which will secure the approval, and, it may be, the 
co-operation, of other powers. Any power that refuses to acknowledge 
treaty obligations puts itself outside of the protection of international law. 

But there is a higher principle of action. Christian nations are re
sponsiblto f6r the Christian influence which they may exert upon the non
Christian nations. Christi::lllity lies at the foundation of their greatness 
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and pre-eminence. They can confer no benefit upon the pagan and Mos
lem nations like that which has made them great. They cannot allow it 
to be treated with gross and cruel insults without loss of character and 
without the most serious injury to both parties. There is no occasion for 
the exercise of warlike force.' It is enough if the preparation for enforc
ing a just claim is made visible. Recently the Sultan sent in great haste 
to our minister to come directly to the palace. His majesty would settle 
satisfactorily the Marsovan affair, and there was no need to telegraph for 
war steamers. Our minister, with great simplicity, denied all intentions 
of that nature, and refused to go. He might at least have gone and ap
pealed to the Sultan's honor and sense of justice; but the poor man was 
new in his place, and afraid to move either to the right or left. 

A great nation cannot afford to place itself or be placed in such 
positions. If the mere report of an ironclad can agitate the palace, the 
presence of one in Turkish waters would be a powerful protection. Such 
cases demana no v4>lence, but a preparation to enforce respect and secure 
justice is absolutely necessary in the present condition of the world. If 
the magistrate bears the sword in vain, or if he have no sword to bear, 
the rude, the barbarous, and the lawless will be without restraint. Ameri
can missionaries have a right to expect in every land the protection and 
the immunities accorded to the missionaries from other lands. The Catho
lic missionaries from France and Italy are always treated with respect. 
No indignities are offered to them. Their schools are never interfered 
with. They are never mobbed or imprisoned. Their books are never 
destroyed or interdicted or absurdly defaced by the censor. So long as 
this treatment is accorded to other nations, we have a right to expect the 
same. Our treaties secure to us the treatment accorded to the most 
favored nations, and if our Government will not enfor~e its treaties it be
comes a proper object of contempt. Its prestige, if it has any, departs, 
and its subjects will often be subjected to the caprice of bigots. American 
missionaries have never asked for special favors. They know their rights 
as citizens of the United States. All they claim is that protection which is 
secured by treaty and which belongs to them as Americans. It is a 
violation of all the principles upon which treaties are based that any power 
should confer special favors upon citizens of one nation and treat with 
manife'lt disfavor the citizens of another, when common treaty relations 
bind them all. The Christian public of the United States hopes and ex
pects to see its government take those measures that will place its citizens 
in foreign lands on an equality with the citizens of any other nation of 
whatever race or religion. At present throughout the Turkish Empire 
American missionaries are insulted, mobbed, imprisoned, their dwellings 
and schools burned, their property seized, confiscated, and no reparation 
is made with the exception of Mr. Bartlett's house, and that was caused 
by the mere report that a steamer would be sent to protect American citi
zens, 
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CATHERINE PENNEFATHER. 

BY JAMES E. MATHIESON, ESQ., LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Three links have recently been severed which connected this generation 
with some remarkable movements of the present century. With the expir
ing year there passed away, in Glasgow (on December 30th, 1892), the 
venerable Andrew A. Bonar, in his eighty-third year, best known ontside 
of Scotland by his memoir of the saintly Murray MacCheyne, a new edi
tion of which has just come from the press. One of three noble brothers, 
all of whom ha:d attained to fourscore years-John Bonar, minister of 
Greenock j Horatius Bonar, the Scottish psalmist. Andrew was the last 
survivor, and of his four hundred and fifty contemporaries who left the 
Established Church of Scotland in 1843, no one now remains so original as 
a thinker, so devout in life, or so universally beloved as he. I have before 
me a letter, written in clearest hand writing and in charming style, dated De
cember 6th, concerning our Lord's premillennial return, which he closes 
thus: "Keep prayiug, and believe me your ' brother and companion in 
tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ.'" . We look 
back pensively to that revival time in Scotland fifty years ago, when 
quickened spiritual life in the Church led the Bonars and so many more to 
give up their manses and stipends for the truth's sake and for the honor of 
Christ, the one Head of the Church j and we look around us to-day and 
we hear of two clergymen of the Church of England only who have re
signed their positions because in faithfulness to our Lord they cannot 
remain in a communion where, by the recent Lincoln judgment, the fuJl
blown symbolism of Roman ceremonies opens wide the door to Mariolatry 
and other abominations which were rejected at the Reformation. 

On January 10th there was buricd at Beckenham, in Kent, a sweet old 
saint, Mrs. Soltau, aged eighty, who has given her three sons to the mis
sion field -one in Tasmania, one in the Neilgherry Hills, in India, one in 
the McCall Mission, in Paris, and a daughter who ably superintends and 
trains the female candidates for the China Inland Mission. A happy 
mother was she with such children, walking in the truth. Her husband, 
whose books, "The Tabernacle and its Teachings" and" The Soul and 
its Difficulties," are much valued, was one of the band of devoted and 
intelligent men-chiefly gentlemen of Devonshire and the "\V cst of Eng
land-who originated that quest for more spiritual worship, more scrip
tural following of Christ, and greater recognition of all the varied gifts in. 
the Church, popularly known as the Plymouth Brethren, though they 
themselves disclaimed that appellation. Holding firmly as two of their 
tenets believers' baptism and the hope of Christ's premillennial appear
ing. they introduced an era of Bible reading among English-speaking peo
ple which probably has kept the Church from a more rapid corruption 
than that which has actnally sct in, and has 1,y its love of Scripture im-
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parted to a multitude of Christians (many of them unconsciously influ
enced) a habit of habitual and reverent examination of the truth of God, 
and this in people throughout all the denominations. No true lover of his 
Bible will undervalue, and none ought to ignore, the blessing which has 
come to the Church in these days through the ofttimes despised and mis
understood Plymouth Brethren. 

On January 12th, at Mildmay, in the north of. London, there entered 
into rest, in her seventy-fifth year, the beloved lady whose name I have 
placed at the head of this notice. 'Tis twenty years since her revered and 
honored and saint~y husband, William Pennefather, went in to see the 
King after a life of singular beauty and devotion unreservedly given to 
Christ, to His Church below, and to the poor and needy of this earth. 
His father was one of Her Majesty's judges in Ireland, and in that coun· 
try he commenced his ministry as a clergyman of the Established Church, 
but transferred his labors to three other spheres on English soil. What 
stands out prominently in his life as an originator was his conception, 
when at Barnet, in 1855, to gather together in a conference for worship 
and mutual edification brethren and sisters from various branches of the 
Church of Christ. With us to-day, when the idea has long been a fait 
accompli, it is difficult to conceive of the dissuasions and alarm with which 
the proposal was 'first entertained even among godly and earnest men. 
But the invited guests came j "the'number of names together were about 
one hundred and twenty" (as at the commencement of the Church, Acts 
1 : 15) j a sweet Christian harmony pervaded all the meetings, and their 
repetition was eagerly hailed. Since then, first at Barnet and subsequently 
in the iron room transferred to London, and since 1870 in the noble 
Mildmay Conference Hall there have been held meetings full of interest, 
oftentimes full of power, wherein believers have been edified and multi
plied, new' methods of Christian enterprise have been planned, many 
wearied workers and foreign missionaries have been refreshed and sent 
forth again to labor more assiduously among Jews and Gentiles. 

Fit companion and true helper in all this labor of love was Catherine 
Pennefather, one of the noble women of our time, who sought no earthly 
fame or prominence, but could not be hid. On her mother's side she was 
granddaughter of a former archbishop of Dublin (Cleaver) j her father was 
the Hon. James King, son of the Earl of Kingston. He was an admiral 
in the English Navy and an intimate of William IV., who also was an 
English admiral j they were used to address each other familiarly as 
" King." The monarch sometimes gave it as his opinion that his suc
cessor, the Princess Victoria, would be the last sovereign of England. It 
was he too who, driving through the streets of London about the year 
1830, and noticing placards headed "Reform Bill !" (probably the an
nouncement of a public meeting), soliloquized thus: "Reform Bill, re
form Bill; ah ! that means me, I suppose." Mrs. Pennefather was gifted 
with J. noble presence and with a clear and penetrating mind. A London 
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specialist, called in by her usual medical attendant for consultation the 
week preceding her death, remarked on coming out of the sick-room, 
"What a head! Why, it's the head of a judge!" And so it was. 
Calmness and accuracy of judgment were probably her distinguishing 
characteristics j but there was none of that usual accompaniment of calm
ness, there was no coldness, there was deep warmth of love to her Saviour 
and to all who belonged to Him, and a very special love to those who 
came nearest to Him in holy living and blessed service ; and the attach
ment to her person which marked all those who were in any way associ
ated with the varied labors of love in which she was an acknowledged 
leader and a trusted counsellor was probably unique. As President of 
the Association of Female Workers, numbering 1700 ladies in all parts of 
the world engaged in various forms of Christian work, I think I may say 
she stood pre-eminent, not only in their esteem but in their affections; 
and to one and all how readily and gladly she gave counsel and help and 
comfort as often as her ministrations were sought for in these directions! 
To the immediate circle of Mildmay workers-120 Protestant deaconesses 
and nearly 100 Christian nurses-she was felt to be a " mother in Israel" 
in her bestowal of sweet spiritual counsel, but to many of them she was as 
a mother indeed in her affectionate oversight and thoughtfulness for their 
needs. The love which radiated from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Penne
father was the love which " beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth 
all things, endureth all things." An early incident illustrated this trend 
of mind and heart even in Mrs. Pennefather's childhood. A bee had stung 
her badly j she ran to her mother and exclaimed, "The bee has kissed 
me too hard!" She never thought of the bee as angry and hurtful j and 
this feeling pervaded her conceptions of men and women acting or speak
ing injuriously, while at the same time she maintained clear and decided 
views of truth and deplored error. Though hers was a maste'r mind, she 
sought not mastery, and had no sympathy with that headship of woman 
which not a few are seeking after in the preselilt day; and when busily 
occupied in devising and directing work for the redressing of the wrongs 
of woman by putting their happier sisters upon right lines of ministry on 
their behalf, she meddled not with any political nostrum for enforcing 
woman's rights. In truth, she seemed always to be guided into the more 
excellent way when a choice of paths was presented for selection, and this 
because she waited upon God and rested not in her own wisdom, For 
many of her later years her eyesight had failed, and she enjoyed, without 
the distraction which hinders many others, ample opportunity for frequent 
secret, silent prayer, and the great day alone'shall declare how much her 
intercessions, ascending to and through the Great Intercessor, have availed 
in ealling down more abundant blessings upon the Mildmay Deacones~ 

Missions, the medical missions and hospitals, the Jewish mission, the 
Gospel services, the conferences, as well as upon the individual workers in 
squalid London districts; upon the nurses watching by sick-beds, that 
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they might use the precious opportunity of speaking a wonl in season for 
the Master j upon scattered workers on far distant mission fields j such 
intercessory help constituting the uniting bond of the whole association of 
female workers who are now bereaved of their honored and trusted presi
dent, whose place it seems so hard and impossible to fill. vVe way claim, 
without presumption and without disparagement of others, that Mrs. 
Pennefather was the choicest embodiment of high-toned spiritual life in 
combination with that culture which distinguishes delicately nurtured 
English women, while the woman's work under her guidance and fostering 
care, in an age remarkable for its development of woman's work in so 
many directions, has given to thc Church many examples of " daughters 
as corner-stones fashioned after the similitude of a palace," who had been 
st.imulated and sustained by the copy which her life set before them. 
Let a sympathetic cry ascend, dear reader, from your inmost soul that 
God would comfort with His own strong consolations the many weeping 
ones who are now realizing a great personal bereavement, and that He in 
tender mercy will raise up some one to fill the vacant place and maintain 
in the unity of the Spirit all represented in the Mildmay institutions-that 
is, reflecting Christ's image. Its motto is, " Grace be with all those who 
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity j" and when we sec around us such 
falling away from gospel simplicity, those who ha\'e loved and labored for 
Him in connection with Mildmay do very truly beseech Him to keep this 
centre as a stronghold for evangelical teaching, seeing He has permitted it 
to display for so many years past a banner for the trnth. 

Amid many tokens of reverence and love Mrs. Pennefather's remains 
were borne away after the funeral service in St. Jude's, Mildmay Park, on 
Monday, January 16th, to their earthly resting-place, twelve miles off, at 
Ridge, a quiet resting-place indeed, in a typical English churchyard, where 
rests the dust of her like-minded husband until the glad day when the 
trump of God shall sound, "and the dead in Christ shall rise first, . . . 
and so shall we ever be with the Lord." "Even so, come, Lord Jesus !" 

And we " comfort one another with these words." 

A VOICE FROM SOUTH AFRICA. * 
BY MISS ABBY P. FERGUSON, WELLINGTON, SOUTH AFRICA . . 

In the June number of the MISSIONARY REVIEW for 1891, under" The 
Miracles of Missions," was given the story of the Huguenot Seminary at 

• For the appeal in behalf of the Lord's work in the diamond fields of South Africa, and for 
the response of Christian friends to that appeal, we retllrn thanks. The aid has come in our time 
of need, 8IIIl bas been most precious. Miss Anna E. Bliss. who came with me to Africa nineteen 
years ago, will be in America until November. Her .. ddre.s is West New Bri~hton,8tatenI"18nd. N.Y. 
Mi.s Bliss has had an important part in the work of the Huguenot !'emioary from it. beginning, and 
I. prepared to advance its interests in any way that she can riuring tbe y~ .. r thllt .be is in Amer
ica. either by corre8pondence, by receiving contributions or by "peaking in its behalf.-A. P. F. 
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Wellington. I will add somewhat as to what the Lord h,.s done for us 
since that article was written. 

The branch seminary at the Paarl haf> grown, until now there are seventy 
boarders and over one hundred day scholars. Toward the close of 1891 
there came requests for two more branch Reminaries : one at Bethlehem, in 
the Orange Free State, and one at Grey town, Natal. About the last of" 
December it was decided to go forward, and our prayer was that the little 
seminary born at Bethlehem at Christmas time might indeed be the child 
of the Most High, and that the one at Grey town might also be owned of 
Him. The Bethlehem Reminary was opened February, 1892, under the 
care of Miss Catherine Murray, the daughter of Rev. Andrew Murray. The 
branch at Grey town was opened in July, 1892, under Miss Gates, one of 
our American teachers. Miss Gates writes of a precious work of grace 
among her girls, and that she has had the joy of seeing all but one con-
verted. Thus God has set His seal upon the precious work. .J 

Our own work at the mother Huguenot Seminary at Wellington is 
growing, and we are feeling with the increased opportunities that it 
assumes new importance. Most of the teachers at our branch seminaries 
are our own graduates. We have sent out over, four hundred teachers 
during the nineteen years since our seminary was established. And now 
lihat Africa is opening so wonderfully, we cry unto God that we may be 
ready to enter every open door in the name of the Lord, and that these 
dear daughters of ours may be fully equipped in body, soul, and spirit for 
the service of the Lord. We number on our own staff of teachers gradu
ates of Mount Holyoke, of 'Wellesley, of Oberlin, besides other vahable 
teachers from America, Holland, and Germany. The number of our pupils 
has increased, and for these we are needing increased acco~modation. 
With the help of the colonial Government we have been able to purchase a 
valuable property adjoining ours, and now we are anxious to put up a large 
building, giving us more room for pupils, and also a library and class
rooms. ,Ye are very anxious also to have a fund to help many girls who 
are eager for an education and would make good use of it, but have not 
the means to meet the expense. Our four Huguenot seminaries are for 
the white girls of South Africa, daughters of European settlers; and 
closely connected with this work of Christian education, a great mission 
work is opening. You have an account of the work at the diamond fields 
in the MISSIONARY RE'IIEW for July, 1892. The work here is not only for 
the thousands of heathen who come to work in the mines from all parts of 
South Africa, but a helping hand is stretched out also to the Cape natives, 
who are civilized in part, and the interest of our workers has been deeply 
stirred for the whole population gathered here from all parts of the world 
seeking wealth, and yet so many finding only sin and sorrow. There are 
eight lady workers here. Two mission houses have been bought; both 
are nearly paid for; but we are anxious to put up a small hall in connection 
with one of them for meetings and evening classes. This work is under 
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the Woman s Missionary Union of South Africa. Most of the workers 
have been at the Huguenot Seminary, ·Wellington, where there is a special 
class for those desiring training for mission work. 

Our Woman's Missionary Society has lady missionaries among the 
heathen in the Transvaal, and at one station in Bechuanaland. And now 
the call has come for us to enter new fields. At Johannesburg, the great 
centre of the gold-mining industries, tliey are asking us to open a work 
similar to that at the diamond fields, and the need is much the same. 
There are the thousands of whites who have gone down through poverty, 
drink, and sin; there are many Cape colored people, and there are tens of 
thousands of heathen from all parts of Sonth Africa, coming to work in the 
mines a few months and then returning to their own people. And for 
these we are confronted by the same question, Shall these men carry 
back to their tribes the vices of civilization or the Gospel of Christ ~ 

Another door that is open for us to enter is at Mvera, thirty miles to 
the southeast of Lake Nyassa, a station under the care of a nephew of Rev. 
Andrew Murray, and bearing the same name. We are asked to send two 
ladies to this station to begin work among the heathen women and chil
dren, and we are asking the Lord, who has opened this door, to show us 
whom He has called and prepared to enter upon this important service. 

It has been for years my prayer that the Lord would make our work all 
that it is possible for it to become to His glory, and the advancement of 
His cause. He is answering wonderfully in ways beyond what we had 
asked or thought. lIe is showing us more and more that He has planted' 
us here to do a work for Him that shall be far-reaching in this great dark 
Africa, with its millions of precious souls waiting to. be told of the great 
redemption. The work is not ours, it is the Lord's, and it is in His name 
we lay it before you in all its departments. 

I. We need your prayers and Christian sympathy. 
II. We need Christian teachers having a good collegiate education, who 

will be able to prepare our girls for the positions of responsibility waiting 
":or them. For these we can offer passage-money and a fair salary. 

III. We should be glad of workers who could be wholly or partly self
supporting for the various departments of mission work. 

IV. vVe need help in putting up suitable buildings for our Christian 
educational work. The Government of Cape Colony has given us to under
stand that it would help us to the extent of £5000 if we could raise the 
same amount from other sources. 

V. We need aid for our buildings at the different mission stations or 
centres of work. 

VI. We need help in the education of girls without means who are 
anxions to enter upon and would be useful in Christian work, and would 
be glad to receive the training necessary. 

YII. 'Ye need help in the support of our mission work. Our Woman's 
Missionary Union is accomplishing much, but without aid from other lands 
we cannot enter upon the work opening before us. 
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SAMUEL METHABATHE, AN AFRICAN EVANGELIST. 

BY REV. JOSIAH 'fYLER, NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA. 

Sixty years ago a society of Wesleyan Methodists sent Rev. James Alli
son and his wife as pioneer missionaries to the Amaswazi tribe, living on 
the southeastern coast of Africa, about eighty miles from Delagoa Bay. 
Not disheartened by hundreds of miles of rough travel in ox wagons, they 
settled among the wild heathen, and soon a large number came to them for 
instruction. Then an intertribal war disturbed' their labors. The Zulus, 
ancestral enemies of the Amaswazi, came and killed many of their people, 
and threatened them also. They were driven to Natal, accompanied by 
hundreds of the poor, homeless natives, and the station "Edendale" 
was founded, which 'is now the largest mission station in that part of Africa, 
numbering nearly one thousand members and adlterents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allison, unfitted by their age to superintend so large a 
station, went to Pietermaritzburg, the capital of Natal, to end their days 
in rest and quiet. But such true missionaries, seeing the Zulu servants 
loitering about the streets, especially on the Sabbath, invited them to their 
house for religious instruction, and established an evening school. Having 
thus won the natives by kind words and loving desire for their good, they 
soon had another large station to care for. Christian friends among the 
English colonists aided them, and a commodious chapel was erected which 
was well filled each Sabbath. 

In 1869, while visiting Mr. Allison, I addressed his congregation, and 
was much attracted by a young man in the congregation who was smaller 
than the average Zulu, but had an earnest, expressive face and manner. I 
learned that his name was Methabathe, and he had come seven hundred 
miles, from the region of the Limpopo River, to earn money to buy a gun 
and ammunition, but, having found the Saviour, was soon to return to his 
people to preach Jesus Christ. "Will he hold out, so far away from 
Christian teachers and religious training~" I inquired of Mr. Allison. 
" He is a thorough Christian, inflamed with a passion to save souls," re
plied he. "I have known him for six years. After parting with him I 
sh~l probably never see him or hear from him again, but am sure he will 
prove a blessing to his countrymen." 

A few months later Mr. Allison set apart this native Christian, and with 
tears prayed that God would go with him, keeping him humble, prayerful, 
and steadfast in the faith. Both Mr. Allison and his wife were called to 
their reward without hearing further of the man whom they had brought 
to Christ. 

Nine years later Rev. Owen 'Watkins, Superintendent of the Wesleyan 
Methodist missions in the Transvaal, hearing of Samuel Mcthabathe, sent 
for him to come and tell his story. With three of his converts the evan
gelist travelled four hundred miles, and in his simple, g-raphic way gave 
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his testimony. He had labored" unknown, unpaid, unvisited, unrecog
nized by any church, yet remaining steadfast and patiently witnessing for 
Christ in the midst of persecution and distress as bravely as any of the 
early Christians." 

After leaving Mr. Allison, he had gone back to his country, reported 
himself to his chief, and asked permission to preach Jesus Christ to his 
people. This the chief would not allow, fearing that his subjects would 
rebel against him if told of the great" King of kings," and he threatened 
Samuel with death or banishment should he be found holding meetings to 
teach the new doctrine. 

In sadness of heart Samuel left the chief, but after much thought and 
prayer resoh'ed to do what he could. For four years he went about from 
hut to hut, telling his relatives and friends about the great salvation, pray
ing with them and urging them to believe in Christ. A chapel was built 
in which the people gathered on the Sabbath for worship, but the chief 
ordered it to be burned. After his death his wife assumed the reins of 
government, and proved more tolerant than he had been. Another church 
was huilt, a school established, and many natives professed Christianity. 

As the work grew, educated men· were needed to take charge of the 
work upon the out-stations. The church selected two men to go to a train
ing school kept by the French missionaries in Basutoland. After two 
years' study they returned, and the work of the Lord was greatly prospered. 

The trial of their faith was not yet ended, however. Aroused by ene
mies of the Christian religion, this female chief caused the church to be 
burned, and ordered all Christians to leave the country with their families. 
With Samuel at their head, two hundred went into exile for Christ's sake. 
A portion of them settled on a farm which has since been bought by the 
Methodist Society for them, and which is named" Good Hope." 

Soon after hearing Samuel's story, Mr. Watkins visited the tribe and. 
wrote as follows : 

" When I got to the foot of the hill on the top of which Samuel's vil
lage is now built, some of the people saw me, and at once set up a cry, 'It 
is ! it is ! the missionary ! our own missionary ! come at last!' There 
was a great commotion. Then a lot of guns were fired off by way of 
salute, and then the people rushed down the hill-side to greet me. I stood 
still at the spot where the first party met me, and waited until all the rest 
came down. Samuel was away in the bush cutting wood for a school
house, but they sent runners to tell him the glad tidings and bid him 
hasten. 

"I had to shake hands with every man, woman and child until my 
arms ached again. After that came words of welcome. Tears rolled 
down many faces as the teacher, Johannes (one who had beel! to Basutu
land), told me how for a long time their prayers and cries had gone up to 
heaven for my eoming, and he concluded, ' Now at last, that we see your 
face, all the days of our mourning are ended.' I spoke to them very 
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gently, for I knew their sorrows for Christ's sake had been very great, and 
told them God's people in England of the Wesleyan Church would not for-
sake them. . 

" The teacher thereupon in an ecstasy of joy raised the hymn' Jesus 
sought me when a stranger,' and we moved forward. In a little while 
Samnel arrived, and as it was an occasion to be spoken of in coming gen

. erations, he was saluted with three gnns. To see that man's face beami~g 
with joy as he saw me in the midst of his people, and to feel the grip of 
his hand in welcome, amply repaid me for all the hardships passed in com
ing to visit him. I cannot tell of the long meeting we held and the many 
matters we talked of, bnt it was a t.ime never to be forgotten. " 

Thus through Divine blessing on the labors of Samuel Methabathe an 
African wilderness has become a fruitful garden. I still seem to see his 
intelligent countenance as I first saw him in the native chapel in Pieter
maritzburg, and recall with admiration the faith of the devoted missiona
ries who consecrated him so tenderly to the Lord's service. Eternity alone 
will reveal the good done in heathen lands of which Christian missionaries 
have been the unconscious instruments. 

FINAL FACTS RESPECTING UGANDA 

BY REV. CHARLES C. STARBUCK. 

The Allgemeine Missions-Zeitschrift for January has an article touching 
these, on the basis of which it appears worth while to make some state
ments. We do not reproduce the paper or even condense it, but note 
some things which may now be accepted as certain. 

1. The Protestant missionaries were in Uganda maay months before 
the Roman Catholic, so that if there has been any intrusion, it has n,ot 
been on the Protestant side. 

2. The Anglican missionaries, though Evangelicals, have been of no 
malevolent or calumnious schools, but have steadily referred to the Catho
lics in terms of respect and friendliness. Exceptions to this rule are so 
slight as to be microscopic. 

3. The thorough ventilation of all the facts of the late catastrophe 
shows Bishop Tucker and the other English missionaries to have had, 
neither proximately nor remotely, the slightest share in bringing it on. 
The passionate and exceedingly unhamlsome imputations of Bishop Hirth 
have dissolved into absolute emptiness. 

4. There are more chiefs in the kingdom than places of honor. The 
religious differences have simply served as a bond of cohesion to the latent, 
parties. The chiefs on both side!? have fused intense personal ambition 
with a fiery religious zeal. The masses on both sides, a small percentage 
apart, have been moved simply bv a spirit of blinu feudal loyalty. The 
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Protestant missionaries have brought this out into full light ; the French 
priests have thrown a religious halo over the whole of their side, although, 
being so much the more numerous, it is probably, if there is any difference, 
even less moved by religion than the other. 

5. Bishop Hirth's report, written in the first heat of the collision, is 
passionate and exaggerated almost to insanity. For instance, he declarea 
that 50,000 Catholics have been sold as slaves. As the later Catholic ac
counts do not even allow that there are 25,000 Catholics in all, and as 
there are many thousands left, the bishop's arithmetic is somewhat de
lirious. 

6. Bishop Hirth and his party-the royal party, moreover-were so far 
from being straitened or oppressed that the bishop, just before the out
break of the conflict, expresses the belief that Uganda is about to become 
" Ii Catholic kingdom." The immediate prelude to the collision was that 
after the two parties had marched out jointly against the Mohammedans, 
the Catholics returned without cause. The spark that set the fire was the 
murder of a Protestant by Catholics, and the refusal of the king to deliver 
the murderers up. 

7. The French missionaries have listened credulously and passionately 
to accusations of Protestant cruelty which are partly altogether false, partly 
enormously exaggerated. They have, moreover, thrown imputations of 
complicity in the actual cruelties on Protestantism because the English mis
sionaries, no more than themselves, have been able to restrain a mass of 
heathen fighters, most of whom knew little more of Christianity than the 
name, from showing themselves the barbarians that they were. The Prot
estants patiently 'awaited Captain Lugard's orders before firing, and he 
withheld these until the Catholic assault became general. He distrib
uted about one hundred and fifty muskets and rifles on that very morn: 
ing, but not earlier. He gave no Maxim gun to the Baganda. He urged 
the priests, as well as the clergymen, to come into the fort, and when there 
showed them all possible attention. 

8. For the fierceness of a civil war, induced, moreover, by their own 
adherents, the losses of the White Fathers-not, as is often blunderingly 
written, the Jesuits-have been practically nothing. Most of their goods 
were in the fort or had been sent south. Most of the buildings had lost 
only their grass roofs. The" cathedral" was merely of reeds and grass. 
Had they remained and placed themselves under Captain Lugard's protec
tion, he declares that they would have bcen spared even their partial 
losses. 

Our Roman Catholic friends complain-and some of them optima fide 
-that the portion of land finally assigned them is out of all proportion 
smaller than their numbers require. Not knowing how large it is, I can
not undertake to deny that there may be some ground for the complaint. 
The wortliless Mwanga, having been altcrnately, after some sort of fash
ion, a heathen, a Catholic, a heathen Ilgain, a Mohammedan, a heathen 
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yet again, a Catholic once more, and for the present a Protestant, would 
not be his pdious self if he could not contrive to impart some element of 
injustice into any compact which he favored. Yet when a religious party 
or a political party under the name of religion stirs up a revolt against a 
superior authority under religious pretenses, and is defeated, it should not 
think it unreasonable that it suffers some inconvenient consequences from 
the attempt. The French priests know very well that England, as Dr. 
Warneck well says, is the most tolerant nation under the sun. Whether 
they were moved by national or by ecclesiastical dislike, or more probably 
by a curious mixture of the two, they must not think it strange if the new 
order of things sets them somewhat in the background. They are in no 
manner of danger of being persecuted if they do not foment another com
motion; but it would not be strange if, in the distribution of honors and 
territories, they were a little "discouraged." When a Protestant mis
sionary in French territory expresses dislike of France and regret that 
England could not have the country-and we know only one such case-we 
assume, as of course, that he expects his French denizenship to be brief, 
and is making ready to hand over his work to French Protestants. If our 
French friends cannot be contented under the English flag, doubtless Car
dinal Vaughan or Archbishop Walsh could find them a relief. 

PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN BURMA. 

BY REV. L. W. CRONKHITE, BASSEIN, BURMA.. 

These were opened by the Baptists of America, who have been actively 
engaged in them for the past eighty years. Though they were preceded 
by a son of William Carey, who after a brief period of labor had retired 
from the country, permanent work began with the arrival of Rev. Adoniram 
Judson and wife at Rangoon in July, 1813. They had been led to this 
field by a series of providences as marked as were the sacrifices by which 
they subsequently sealed the country for Christ. In 1819 their hearts were 
gladdened by the baptism of the first convert, Moung Naw. This, how
ever, was speedily followed by persecution. It is noteworthy that a par
t.icularly bitter persecution followed almost immediately upon the arrival of 
a reinforcement of fifteen missionaries in 1834. From the first all prog
ress in the work for the BurmanlJ has been in the face of the most serious 
obstacles; but the determined hostility of the Burmese authorities to the 
Gospel has been met in the Divine plan by the transfer to the English, first 
of Southern Burma in 1826, then of Middle Burma in 1852, and of the 
remainder of the country in 1885. Judson's great translation of the Bible 
was finished in 1834. To this he subsequently added a dictionary and a 
grammar, which have never been superseded. The Burmese theological 
school begun by Rev. E. A. Stevens in 18~8 is Rtill continued at Hangoon, 
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under the care of Rev. A. T. Rose, and important changes are proposed 
with a view to its enlarged usefulness. In so brief an outline as this one 
can only note the names of such heroes of the Burman mission as Hough, 
Comstock, Wade, Kincaid, Hennett, and Haswell, the latter of whom 
gave some attention also to the Talign race. Cephas Bennett and wifs 
were connected respectively fifty-six and sixty-one years with the mission. 
Though Buddhism and the native rulers have done so much to make the 
Burmese a people peculiarly hard to reach, some real progress has been 
made. Inplace of the single convert in 1819, there were, in 1847, 200; 
in 1869, 1000 ; in 1884, 1600 j while to-day the net number,of living Bur
man Christians is about 2100. The outlook is good for greatly acceler
ated progress in the near future. 

Far more accessible than the Burmese have been the various Karen 
tribes of Burma, the society's work among whom forms one of the 
noblest chapters of missionary history. For this the way was prepared by 
their simpler forms of worship, and by the striking likeness between some 
of their traditions and the early chapters of Genesis. They had it, more
over, on ancient tradition, that some day their younger brother, a white 
man, would come by water from the West, bringing with him the lost 
word of their God. The work for the Karens was begun by George 
Dana Boardman, and the year 1828 saw the first Karen convert, 
Ko-tha-byu, afterward famous as the Karen apostle. The Ko-tha
byu Memorial Hall at Bassein, given wholly 'by Karens, and the finest 
building in the Karen mission, was dedicated upon the fiftieth anniversary 
of his baptism. Francis Mason and others travelled widely through the 
Tenasserim provinces, and in 1833 Jonathan Wade reduced the Sgau Karen 
dialect to written form. The Pwo and other Karen dialects followed later. 
In 1836 the elder Vinton opened work in Rangoon, and was eagerly re
ceived everywhere, as was also Mr. Abbott a little later at Bassein. There, 
among others, a young chief of fine character received the Gospel. Pro
spective war with England compelled the missionaries to retire from Bur
mese territory, whereupon Mr. Abbott removed, in 1840, to Arracan. 
Thither such numbers of the Karens followed him, running the gauntlet of 
the Burmese, that the latter were compelled to promulgate an order permit
ting the Karens the worship of" their God." In five years more than 
three thousand were baptized in the Bassein district by Mr. Abbott and his 
Karen co-workers. It was in 1848 that the Sgau Karen pastors of the 
Bassein district decided at their annual meeting to undertake henceforth 
the entire support of the work in their own field, a promise which they 
have grandly fulfilled. Their ninety churches now number over nine thou
sand members. In addition to thcir central school, with its four hundred 
pupils, nearly one hundred lesser schools are scattered among their vil
lages. During the past three years the contributions of the Bassein Pwo 
Karen Christians have equalled annually one tenth their incomes for the 
entire membership. The Rangoon Karen field passed from the hands of 
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the elder Vinton to those of his son, Brainerd, and when both had gone to 
their reward a son-in-~aw and daughter of the latter were found ready to 
assist his widow in ministering to the people for whom the family had 
already done so much. The field is now prospering in their care, with 
about eighty churches and four thousand members, supporting fifty schools. 

The close of the second Burmese war with England in 1853 witnessed 
the opening of several new stations among the Karens, among which were 
those at Henthada, Toungoo, and Shwegyin. At Shwegyin 577 were bap
tized in the first year, while in the first two years of the Toungoo mission 
2000 converts were baptized by the earnest evangelist Sau Quala. Through 
much peril and schism in the native churches, the work at the latter sta.: 
tion has now extended to several Karen tribes, notably to the Bghais, the 
Pakus, and the Red Karens, the churches having a total membership of 
over 5000. Newer Karen stations are those at Maubin (Pwo), at Tharra
waddy (Sgau), and at Thatone, where also work is done among the Toung
thoos. The total church-membership of the Baptist mission to the Karens 
was, in 1833, 292 ; in 1847, 6093 ; in 1869, 20,007 ; and in 1892, about 
28,000. These have now the entire Bible in Sgau-since 1853-and in 
Pwo-siace 1883-together with portions in some other dialects. Dic
tionaries and grammars have been prepared in the Sgau, in which dialect 
also are published three papers. At Rangoon is located the Karen Baptist 
college. The flourishing theological seminary ~t Insein numbers over 100 
students. 

Work among the Shan tribes was opened at Toungoo by Rev. M. H. 
Bixby ill. 1860. The Shans are a trading people, industrious and intelli
gent. In religion they are bigoted Buddhists, and as l?uch have thus far 
proved largely inaccessible to the Gospel. It has, moreover, been neces
sary until recently to confine the society's work to the immigrant Shans in 
Burma proper, with stations at Toungoo, Rangoon, Moulmein, and Bhamo. 
Much pioneer work in the exploration of the Shan States had, however, 
been done by Rev. J. N. Cushing and others prior to the recent war be
tween the Burmese and English; and when by this war thc Shan States 
were opened to foreign influence, the society at once took steps to enter. 
Rev. M. B. Kirkpatrick, M.D., began labor in the remote city of Thibau 
in· 1888, and is being greatly prospered in his work. The Saubwa, or 
native chief, has been strongly attracted by the Gospel, proving his sin
cerity both by his treatment of enemies and by his large contributions to 
the work among his people. A station has also been established at Mone, 
the head of another division of the Shan States. Mr. Cushing has trans
lated the entire Bible into Shan, and has also prepared a Shan and English 
dictionary and a grammar. 

The Ka Ohins occupy the mountains to the north and northeast of 
Burma, and are supposed to number 5,000,000 souls, grouped into numer
ous tribes and dialects. They are wicked and lawless in the extreme, while 
yet possessing a basis for noble and sturdy character when wrought upon 
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by grace. Work was begun at Bhamo in 1877, and has been carried on 
largely by Sgau evangelists sent out and supported by the Bassein Karens 
of that tribe. In 1882 the writer had the privilege of witnessing the first 
Ka Chin baptism, and of assisting in the celebration of the Lord's Supper 
which followed. The work has been greatly hindered by sickness arnona!' 
the missionaries and by war, but the present outlook is excellent. 

Among the Ohins regular work has been in progress for the past seven 
years. These people inhabit the western Y omas, being most numerous in 
Upper Burma. They are nominally Buddhists, but cling strongly to the 
practices of their ancient demon-worship. Some four hundred have already 
been baptized, chiefly in Arracan, and the future seems very full of promise. 

At Rangoon, Moulmein, and Bassein work is being done among Eura
sians and among the Chinese, Tamils, and Telugus, who are flocking to 
Burma in large numbers. Karen evangelists from Burma are laboring 
among the Karens of Northern Siam. Meantime, the mission presses at 
Rangoon, Bassein, and Toungoo are doing much to supply the peoples of 
Burma with a Christian literature. 

To sum up, the American Baptist Mission has in Burma, by its last 
report, . 22 central stations, to which will soon be added Mo-gaung in the 
extreme north. The work is committed to 139 missionaries and 610 native 
preachers. The 550 churches, nearly all of which are self-supporting, have 
a total membership of 30,000, while into the 500 schools are gathered 
11,000 boys and girls, bright and teachable. 

In 1859 the Society for the Propagation of the. Gospel (Church of Eng
land) sent out to Moulmein Rev. Augustus Shears to open missionary opera
tions in Burma. One year later he was joined by J. E. Marks, who has 
since accomplished so much for the education of Burmese youth, and who 
has for many years been at the head of St. John's College in Rangoon. 
In 1869 he established work at Mandalay, then the capital of what was 
left of the kingdom of Burma. Two sons of the king were among his 
pupils. The troubles which followed the death of the king rendering the . 
continuance of the mission impossible, work at Mandalay was dropped in 
1879, but was again taken up in 1886, upon the fall of King Thibau and 
the acquisition of Upper Burma by the English. In 1877 the Rt. Rev. 
John H. Titcomb was consecrated the first bishop of the Church of Eng
land in Burma. Including Port Blair, in the Andaman Islands, the 
society has now nine stations, chief among which are Rangoon and Toun
goo. A schism in the Karen Baptist churches at the latter station resulted 
in the accession of many to the English society. At several stations work 
is being done among the Telugu and Tamil immigrants, notably at Ran
goon, where 291 communicants of these races are reported. The latest 
returns of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel for Burma give 
12 European missionaries, 8 native pastors, and 83 readers and teachers. 
Of the 2214 communicants, about 1500 are Karens. The various schools 
afford instrnction to 2900 pupils, of whom 479 are girls. 
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American Methodists have recently established a mlSSlon in Burma 
under the supervision of Bishop Thoburn, with an excellent school for girls 
and an orphanage at Rangoon. The latest report gives 5 missionaries with 
2 assistant missionaries, and in addition to the work among the English, 40 
native church-members and 169 pupils in the schools. A Wesleyan mis
sion has lately been opened in Mandalay, one feature of which is a home 
for lepers. 

In con(llusion, there is every reason for an energetic forward movement 
for the evangelization of Burma. Lying as it does on the great highway 
between India and China, the country is destined to be of commanding im
portance as a commercial centre. Already railway projects, connecting it 
with both empires, are in the air. The country itself is rapidly being 
knitted together by a system of railways, telegraphs, and river steamers. 
As an example, it may be mentioned that whereas ten years ago Toungoo 
was reached from Rangoon by a boat journey consuming from two to 
three weeks, twelve hours by rail are now sufficient, the trains running both 
day and night. Even remote Thibau has just been connected with the 
world by telegraph. Preparatory work in the way of missionary explora
tion, translations of the Scriptures, and the making of dictionaries, gram
mars and school-books lies largely behind us. A great plant has been 
acquired in land and buildings scattered widely over the country. And 
lastly the complete overthrow of the Burmese civil power, accomplished by 
the recent war with England, while assuring to the entire country a quiet, 
enlightened, and humane rule, has also opened to the labors of Christians 
not only the multitudes of the Burmese, but also fields new and vast among 
the Ka Chins, Shans, Chins, and several lesser races. 

WORK AMONG THE LEPERS. 

THE LEPER HOME .AT JERUSALEM. 

The woeful appearance of a leper touches every heart. Leprosy embit
ters the life of its victim j it incapacitates him for business and excludes 
him from the society of his nearest friends, and indeed of all persons, 
except lepers like himself. With all the triumphs of human science, 
leprosy is admittedly as incurable as it was in Old Testament times and in 
the days of our Lord's ministry upon earth. 

At the end of the year 1892 there were 24 patients in the Home-
11 men and 13 women. In general the lepers are contented, cheerful, and 
affectionate, notwithstanding their sufferings and trials. Their atten
tion is frequently engaged with simple games, and they have entered 
into these with childlike zest and grateful appreciation. With most, 
however, the dreadful disease has spread considerably, and at present the 
majority are suffering severely with open sores. Two have almost lost 
their eyesight, and a third has for a long time been lying very ill. 
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One of the greatest trials of these poor creatures is their banishment 
from home. 'Who can know the dreary lot of a father who has been de
prived of all connection with his family, or the grief and anxiety of a 
poor mother at the thought that she is estranged from her beloved ones, 
never to clasp them in her arms again? Yet these are some of the trials 
which our poor lepers experience every day. Budrus, one of the patients, 
says, "Were it not for the comfort that we derive from God's Holy 
Word, we should have died in despair long ago." 

God's abundant blessing has rested on the efforts to minister these com
forts to the afHicted inmates of our Home. They have daily practical 
proofs of the love of Jesus. They are constantly fed, cared for, and made 
as happy as possible in their physical condition. But there is a further 
and a higher aim. "Our grand object," says the evangelist, ,. is to win 
them to the Saviour, to bring them the strong comfort of the Gospel of 
Divine grace, and to give them in all their misery the message of present 
peace and an assured future of bliss and glory. In this respect the success 
has been very marked. Our patients have been wonderfully ready to hail 
and heed the message of mercy, and the Gospel of Christ has won its way 
and shed its radiancy into their hearts. Almost all the lepers profess 
Christ as their Saviour and lead godly and consistent fives. The Word of 
God is loved and respected by both Moslems and Christians." 

Daily worship is conducted at the Home. The Arabic language is very 
full and rich, and the Arabic Bible uses many terms unknown to the igno
rant and untaught Moslems, who are the majority of our patients. The 
Arab catechist comes on Sundays and \Vednesdays to conduct worship in 
the little chapel of the Home, amI to visit the bedridden in their dormitories. 
The services in the chapel have been the means of soothing the suffering 
of the lepers, and of turning their sighs and sorrows into joy and glad
ness. After the service the lepers are allowed to ask or say anything, 
and their questions and remarks are sometimes touching and instructive. 
What hope haye these poor sufferers in this life? Ah! they know that 
they are the yictims of the most terrible disease incident to humanity, that 
they are outcasts and have lost everything, that they are dragging on 
through agony and distress to a weary and inevitable end. But they are 
fully assured that there can be none too miserable, too degraded, too repul
sive for the Master. They will tell you that notwithstanding their terrible 
disease, they have found their all in Jesus. Some of them even praise 
God for their misery; they say it has led them to the Fountain open for 
all sin and uncleanness. "Leprosy is nothing to me," says Hussein, "as 
long as the Lord is on my side." "Surely," says Smikna, "it is better 
to be a leper, and have fellowship with Christ, than to be in good health 
and far away from God." 

Three of the best inmates have been called away to their eternal rest 
during the past year. Their dying testimonies were all to the fulness of 
joy which they experienced. As one of them, Salieh, was dying, he was 
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asked if there was peace. " Yes," he whispered, "there is peace, there 
is light, there is joy." Another, a young Greek priest, on whom were de
pendent for support a widowed mother and her children, said, as his spirit 
was leaving his wasted body, "Whether we live, we live unto the Lord, 
and whether we die, we die unto the Lord; whether we live, therefore, or 
die, we are the Lord's." 

There is a Bible woman whose special duty it is to work among the 
poor lepers outside the asylum, and invite them to share its privileges. 
Strange to say, neither this invitation nor the Gospel itself has found much 
acceptance with these outcasts. Beggin~ by the roadside has become a 
second nature to them, and they cannot give it up, even for daily food or 
nursing and care. Lepers who are unable to walk any more will be car
ried out to the roadside on a donkey and lie there displaying their sores to 
attract the ,pitying gifts of passers-by. In summer they often remain ont
of-doors all night with the ground for a bed, a stone for a pillow, and a 
cloak for a covering. Recently an old man met with a singular accident. 
He had lain down under a wall to sleep, and put his food on the wall. 
During the night a dog jumped up to get it and knocked down a large 
stone on the old man's head. He was terribly injnred, nevertheless he 
would not consent to be removed to our asylum. 

Poor sufferers who are past begging are found in the government house 
for lepers at Siloam. These accept medicine and food, and permit their 
visitors to bind up their wounds. They also listen to the tidings of Jesus, 
the Good Physician. Sometimes those who have been absent begging, come 
in. Some of these are willing to have their wounds dressed, while others 
ask for the bandages, etc., saying that they will do it for themselves. But 
they would probably sell what was given them, and that is certainly not the 
purpose of those who visit them. Spiritual fruit of this good endeavor 
has not yet been apparent, but these true friends of the outcast lepers per
severe in it, and ask for the support of intercession on their behalf.-Re
port/or 1892. 

THE LEPERS OF JAPAN. 

The Committee of the Mission to Lepers has just had an application 
from two ladies of the Church Missionary Society, at Kumamoto, Japan, 
asking them to aid in establishing a hospital there for the lepers. The fol
lowing are a few extracts from the letter of one of these ladies : 

" I venture to entreat your aid for Japan. It is computed that there 
are over 200,000 known cases of leprosy. Among respectable people it is 
regarded as such a disgrace that the person affected is at once shut up in a 
little room which they never leave until death. Leprosy is more prevalent 
in this prefecture than in any other in Japan; but the principal garrison 
doctor here (who has offered his services gratuitously as a consulting physi
cian if we can establish a hospital or aid of any kind) says that from 60 
to 70 per cent could be relieved if they bad good medical advice at first. 
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About two and a half miles from this city is a Buddhist temple, to which 
lepers from all parts of the country come when they have. spent their all, 
and there they drag out their miserable lives, existing Oil promiscuous 
charity of the most meagre kind, having no shelter at night, and scarcely any 
food by day. This island of Kiushiu is semi-tropical, but the winters are 
severe j a few mornings ago the thermometer registered 28° out-of-doors, 
and two days ago 26°. The sufferings of these heat-loving creatures must 
be intense, for in summer we have from 90° to 98° of heat. Very little 
pity is bestowed upon them, because the Japanese say they-the lepers
cannot be human beings ; that no human creature could have. such a mys
terious and incurable disease-it is not a human ailment, etc. The name 
for them is Hinin, which means outside of humanity. 

"My friend and I wrote home to our society-the Church Mission
ary Society -offering ourselves as workers among the lepers. Our letter has 
been very favorably considered, and meets with the heartiest approbation of 
our bishop here. Our idea is, if possible, to build a hospital by special sub
scription. Several hundreds would be necessary to build and furnish it. The 
few Japanese who know of our desire are full of approbation. One of our 
Christians said to me, ' It will do more for Christianity in Japan than anything 
that has been done; my people can argue as cleverly as your people about re
ligion, but they know nothing of such love as this. ' The garrison doctor of 
whom I spoke, said, ' Only Christians would think of such a thing.' He 
showed us over one of the city hospitals and asked the surgeon-general of 
the garrison to meet us ; we afterward met others of the doctors j they 
all offer every encouragement." 

RANGOON LEPERS. 

Henry Charles Moore (late of Rangoon) writes as follows of the need 
in Burma: 

" Forty years of beneficent English rule have changed Rangoon from a 
collection of bamboo and mat huts, built over a malarial swamp, into a 
large and wealthy city. Pilgrims, as of yore, flock from all parts of the 
country, to kneel on the platform of the golden pagoda, and repeat the 
Pali sentences which they committed to memory while children in the Bud
dhist schools. They gaze in admiration at the wonders of the famous 
building-the tall gilded and jewelled spire glittering in the fierce sun with 
a brilliancy that is perfectly dazzling; the huge images of Gautaina 
Buddha ; the hideous dragons ; the horrible frescoes, and enormous bells. 
Truly the place is magnificent in its barbaric splendor; but there is one 
sight which fills. every visitor, be he pilgrim, tourist, or European exile, 
with pity. On the steps of the main staircase which leads to the pagoda 
platform sit, from morning till night, a number of poo( Burmese lepers, 
who hold up their maimed hands and beg with husky voices from the 
passers-by. The condition of the lepers there and in other parts of 
Rangoon is something terrible. Most of them have their faces disfigured 
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by the fearful disease, many are blind, and some that I saw were so muti· 
lated about the hands and feet that they were compelled to crawl about on 
their elbows and knees. Unfortunately the number of lepers in Rangoon 
increases yearly and will continue to do so, for as the railways open up the 
country, the lepers will quit their native villages, where they are burdens 
to their friends, and go down to Rangoon to beg at the golden pagoda. 
The pilgrims as they hurry by respond generously to their affiicted country_ 
men's appeals; but, nevertheless, leprosy is a subject which a Burman will 
not readily discuss with anyone, for he dislikes the very mention of it, 
preferring to forget, if possible, that the fearful disease exists. If by chance 
he should talk about it, he declares that lepers are being punished for their 
sins in a previous existence, and that if they lead meritorious lives they 
will be born again and live free from the terrible taiut. It is quite certain, 
therefore, that while the Burmese remain Buddhists there is little proba
bility of their ever establishing leper homes j but cannot we at home do 
something for the poor Rangoon lepers ~ The Mission to Lepers in India 
would gladly start a home in Rangoon j but their rapidly extending work 
and the increasing demands made upon them render it impossible for them 
to do so, unlesR they receive the· necessary funds. If they do open a 
home, it will do incalculable good, and once started, it wiII receive liberal 
support from the wealthy merchants, European and Asiatic, who reside in 
Rangoon. A proof of this has been already received, an English resident 
hearing of the proposed home having generously offered to give twenty 
acres of ground as a site for it. This offer, coming from a gentleman who 
resides in Rangoon, proves unmistakably that the great need which exists 
for such an institution is recognized in that city, and it will be a great pity 
if through want of funds no advantage can be taken of it. The home 
would be conducted on the same lines as the one which the Mission to 
Lepers in India support in Mandalay. That home was started by Rev. 
W. R. Winston, of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, who collected funds, 
and had the place built previous to his departure from the country on fur
lough. Upon his successor fell the duty of gathering in the first inmates, 
and this he did by going himself to their haunts and persuading them to 
enter the home. Now, knowing and thoroughly appreciating its advan
tages, they come in willingly, and at present there are over fifty inmates. 
A home at Rangoon would undoubtedly be as successful as the one at 
Mandalay. " 

(Contributions for the above objects may be sent to Wellesley C. 
Bailey, Secretary and Superintendent of the Mission to Lepers in India, 17 
Glengyle Terrace, Edinburgh, who will gladly give any information in his 
power.) 
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ANSWERED PRAYERS. 

BY MRS. MARIA J. BULLEN. 

Rev. George Dana Boardman, who a year later became the first mission· 
ary to the Karens, in 1827 established himself among the Burmans of Moul
mein, which had just previously come under English control. The Marta
ban River separated it from the province of Martaban, which was still 
Burman territory, and the resort of thieves and cnt-throats, from the op
portunity it afforded of plying their infamous occupations. Armed com
panies of twenty or thirty would frequently go over to Moulmein and com
mit the most daring depredations, and even taking life when resisted, and 
destroying entire villages when found defenceless and unarmed. They 
had but to recross the river to be out of reach of the English. 

Moulmein had been made the capital of British Burma, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Boardman were invited to make their home at headquarters, but they 
declined from a desire to have the freest intercourse with the Burmans. 
Mr. Boardman therefore built a frail dwelling on a spot which, however 
lovely, was very lonely, and to Jehovah he committed .himself and family 
for safe. keeping. In about a month they were visited at night by the 
dreaded robbers; but the Lord kept watch, and husband, wi£e ahd 
infant child were held in profound slumber. Not a hair of their head was 
touched, and no alarm of danger disturbed them, and so the danger passed. 

George Dana Boardman, Jr., son of the missionary, at the age of six 
years was in a native rowboat on his way to the ship which was to bear 
him to the United States. He was in care of the missionaries Jones 
and Dcan; but the little company was attacked by brutal pirates bent on 
securing a box of letters stan.ding in the middle of the boat, which they 
supposed to contain treasures such as they were seeking. One of the boy's 
protectors was thrown overboard and the other, not so easily disposed of, 
received wounds with spear and cutlass. The poor child, hidden from 
sight behind a-bench, saw Mr. Dean reeling and bleeding on the bottom of 
the boat. Another blow from a fishing spear with barbed points penetrated 
the wrist, from which the heavy wooden handle was left hanging! A pale 
face appeared at the side of the boat, and Jones is dragged in, saved from 
the waves, but saved for what? 

Was it a mother's prayers that made these fierce men stop their attack 
and by gestures explain their desires ~ The box was gladly given up to 
them, and the pirates left as suddenly as they came. 

Great was the peril of Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, of the Arcot Mission, 
,India, in a walled town in Hyderabad. The natives, in a rage at his tell
ing of a different God from theirs, bade him leave at once. He replied 
that he had a message which he must first give; but they declared that if 
he should say another word he would be instantly killed. He saw them 
standing with a'rms filled with paving stones, and heard them say one to 
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another, "You throw the first stone, and I will throw the next j" but he 
lifted his heart to Him who can subdue man's angry passions, and asked 
leave to "tell them a story," with the understanding that then, if they 
pleased, they might stone him. 

It was the" old, old story" that he told them, beginning with the 
birth of Jesus. When he spoke of the cross, and explamed that the agony 
there suffered was for each one of them, they listened with wonder. Surely 
God was speaking through the words of the missionary. Their anger 
ceased j their hearts were touched j they threw down their paving stones. 
After telling of Jesus Christ's cry, "My God, my God, why hast Thou 
forsaken Me~" of His resurrection and ascension to heaven, and of the 
glorious offer of ialvation for all, Dr. Chamberlain said he was done-now 
they might stone him. ~~ut he had nothing to fear, for those men, lately 
so infuriated, were weeping. They gathered around to buy his books, that 
they might read for themselves of these wonderful things. 

Eugenio Kincaid, while descending the Irrawaddy, after an exploring 
tour in the northern part of Burma, found himself beset with dangers. 
Civil war prevailed, and bands of banditti were prowling about, robbing, 
burning villages, taking prisoners, and committing the most appalling deeds 
of violence. Kincaid, accompanied by four Burman boys who had been 
under h~s instruction, was in an open boat. At a certain village near the 
river he was told that his course would take him through a deep ravine 
where many robbers had their headquarters. He soon s~w a boat of 
armed men approaching, but the displaying of a musket which he carried, 
according to the order of the governor, sent the robbers back toward the 
ehore, and a second boatful was similarly repulsed. Soon, however, the 
ruffians returned, largely re-enforced j five or six boats came toward him at 
full speed, their armed occupants looking like fiends and uttering terrible 
yells. Mr. Kincaid's little crew was in abject terror, and surrender 
seemed his only course. When his assailants were within hailing dis
tance, he spread out his hands, saying in Burmese, " Come and take all 
we have." "Sit down! sit down !" was shouted back, and thirty mus
kets were pointed at him. He answered that" he was a foreigner, and if 
they harmed him they would suffer for it, for he had been promised pro
tection by the governor." His. words had no effect, and a shower of bul
lets fell about him. In a few moments these desperate fellows surrounded 
his boat. He was completely surrounded by steel points, and could not 
move without feeling the points of their spears. "But," he says, " God 
was with me. .• In these trying circumstances I lifted up my heart 
for protection." 

Afterward his captors held a council to decide whether they would 
release him or take his life. At the close of the conference the youngest 
of the Burman boys came to him and told him the decision, that he 
was to be beheaded at sundown. As the hour approached the men fell 
into a dispute, and by their loud, excited talk Mr. Kincaid saw that they 
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were not agreed as to his fate, to which he had resigned himself as the 
will of God. He took courage, however, and implored protection. The' 
robbers were on the point of fighting one another in their passion, but 
quieted down, and all of them, even to a man, departed to make a depre
dation on a neighboring village, and under the friendly cover of the night 
their prisoners, though weak and worn, escaped. 

During Dr. Eugenio Kincaid's passage down the Irrawaddy he was 
again captured, and from the very outset treated in a brutal manner. He 
barely escaped being choked to death. His clothing was torn from him j 

but when his assailants began to tie his arms as he had seen Burman crimi
nals tied, his brave spirit asserted itself, and he declared he would never 
be tied j he would resist it till death. The wretches grinned fiendishly, but 
let his arms remain free. Dragged to a certain spot upon the shore, he 
was told, if he valued his life, not to step outside a line which they drew 
around him in the sand. There for six days and nights he was left 
with no shelter from the hot sun or the night chill. One of his boys 
divided with him his waist-cloth, and occasionally Burman women passing 
to and from the river gave him a little food. His boatmen and three of 
his Burman boys contrived to escape, and the fourth was taken as a servant to 
a certain chief. Dr. Kincaid's distresses were heightened by the sight of 
the agonies borne by un offending Burman women brought from plundered 
villages. During the sixth day he resolved to attempt an escape to the 
mountains, although the risk was very great, and discovery would bring 
instant death. He prevailed on one of the more humane robbers to restore 
to him his pair of breeches. Night came. His tormentors, after the ex
citement of the day, slept soundly. Their leader lay but twelve feet from 
him. Scarcely daring to breathe, Kincaid crept cautiously beyond the 
guards, and then made his way as fast as his enfeebled state would allow 
to the entrance of the jungle, and by noon had reached the mountains. 
He was two hundred miles from Ava. Stiff and weak, often burning with 
thirst and suffering the pangs of hunger, he was tempted to cease his 
efforts j but with a prayer to the Lord, he urged himself onward. On the 
fifth day he came across a man whom he had met before, and induced him 
to take him in his boat to Ava, where within a few weeks his Burman 
boys joined him, all feeling that their preservation was almost miraculous. 

Bishop Culeridge Patteson was delivered many times from the h!mds 
of those who sought to take his life before he finally received his martyr
crown. For example, while on a tour, he landed on an island, and 
inquiring where the chief lived, the natives offered to conduct him thither. 
From their excited words, some of which he caught, and especially from 
their expressive gestures, he became convinced that they meant to take his 
life. He could do nothing in defence. God alone could protect him. 
Wishing to escape for a little from the burning sun, he entered a small 
hut. There, on bended knees, he pleaded for his life, adding, " Thy 
will be done." Knowing that his own soul was safe, he besought the 
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Lord for the souls of these darkened ones. Then, rising, he calmly told 
the natives that he was ready. 

God heard his prayer, granting him such peace and serenity of counte
nance as disarmed his foes. He heard them say, "He does not look like 
a murderer; he cannot have been a party tt') our brother's death, therefore 
we will not hurt him." And he received only kindness at their hands. 

Nowhere has the offering of human sacrifices and the practice of can
nibalism been carried to such an extent as in Fiji, and consequently the 
attempt to evangelize its miserable natives was at great risk of life. 

In 1839 Messrs. Hunt and Lyth, with their families, stationed them
selves on the island of Somosomo, one of the darkest spots in Fiji. It is 
hardly conceivable that a refined person could endure the horrid sights and 
sounds to which they were subjected. They soon passed through a terri
ble experience. During a time of great excitement, when many victims 
were slaughtered and prepared for their cannibal feasts in near proximity 
to t.heir abode, they were told that their turn would come. The savages 
became more and more insulting and defiant, and there seemed to be little 
reason to hope for escape from this dreadful fate. On a certain night it 
was felt that the end was near. How helpless they were unless the Al
mighty should interpose ! 

Mosquito curtains were hung around the room to hide the little band 
from brutal eyes that might peep through the reed walls, and they gave 
themselves up to prayer, determined that their enemies should find them 
on their knees. In continuous audible prayer hour after hour was passed, 
until wild cries from outside were heard, and " each voice was hushed and 
each head bowed lower. " But their prayers had been heard. These cries 
were a call to the savage women to join a dance. God's children again 
were spared by the interposition of Him who holds the hearts of all men in 
His hand. 

In laboring among the Bechuanas of South Africa, Hobert Moffat at 
one time had nearly been the victim of their gross superstition. A terri
ble drought had continued so long that many cattle died, and human 
beings were forced to live on roots and reptiles. A renowned rain-maker 
was sent for, but his remedies had no effect. Then all, sorcerer and peo
ple alike, charged their troubles upon Moffat and his associate, Hamilton. 
They said of these servants of God: "They bowed down their heads and 
talked to something bad in the ground. The clouds were afraid of their 
chapel bell, and when they did show themselves the missionaries looked at 
them and frightened them back." 

At last a native council was held, and a chief and twelve of his men 
were sent to them. He met Moffat with his spear in his right hand, and 
declared that the missionaries should be tolerated no longer. "They might 
leave if they would, but if not, they should be put to death." . 

Moffat, looking into the eyes of the savage, calmly said, " We are re
solved to abide by our post. . .. You may shed our blood or burn us 
out. . .. Then shall they who sent us know that we are persecuted in
deed." Mrs. Moffat stood by with her babe in her arms. Moffat threw 
open his waistcoat, and said, " Now, then, if you will, drive your spears 
to my heart." The Lord again heard prayer. The chief was confound
ed. He shook his head significantly, and said to his followers, "These 
men must have ten lives when they are so fearless of death. There must 
be something in immortality." 

How many similar proofs of a Divine interposition might be gathered 
from the experiences of missionaries! Many and amazing as are the .re
corded answers to prayer, the unwritten history is far more wonderful. 
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The Status of our Anti-Ohinese Legis-
. lation. 

[J. T. G.] 

We have lived long enough to hear 
openly challenged the declaration that 
"all men are born free and equal." 
The Burlingame Treaty with China 
recognizes the "inherent and inalien
able rights of man to change his home 
and allegiance, and also the mutual ad. 
vantage of free migration and emigra
tion /of their (the United States and 
China) citizens and subj ects respecti ve
ly from one country to the other for the 
purpose of curiosity, of trade, or as per
manent residents." Charles Sumner, 
William H. Seward, Edward Everett, 
Caleb Cushing, and other great states
men of the times accepted, that as the 
fundamental principle of reciprocity be
tween these two countries. That, too, 
we have seen relegated to the limbo of 
impracticable politics. 

In 1880 a new treaty was made to the 
effect that while Americans might come 
and go ad libitum, no Chinese could 
eome here for ten years thereafter. 
This treaty was honorably enough se
cured, albeit, as we formulated the 
"eternal fitness" of the first treaty, it 
must have amused the older statesmen 
of China to observe that the" inalien
able rights" rule would work both ways 
only for thirteen years. In 1882 an
other restriction bill was passed, shut
ting the gates of the country against all 
Chinese laborers who were unable to 
prove a residence in this land dating 
prior to the passage of that act. In 
1888 Secretary Bayard and the Chinese 
Minister then at Washington agreed on 
another treaty by which the immigra
tion of Chinese to this country was to 
be prohibited for twenty years there
after. That agreement between the two 
ministers, the Chinese authorities re
fused to ratify, but instead asked for a 

commission to arrange II new treaty. 
This the United States did not agree to. 
The only existing treaty, it would seem, 
then, was that of 1880, shutting out the 
Chinese till 1890, as no other treaty had 
been made. No other was ever made, 
hence it would appear that in 1890 we 
relapsed to the conditions of the Bur
lingame Treaty. 

But further, the treaty of 1880 pro
vided that the Chinese then resident in 
the United States should" be allowed 
to go and come of their own free will 
and accord." In the face of this then 
existing treaty Congress passed the 
well-known Scott Bill, excluding all 
Chinese who were at that hour tem
porarily out of this country, thus wrong
fully and cruelly without any warning 
cutting off from their business, prop
erty, or other rights, 20,000 Chineseciti
zens under the treaty. 

In 1892 the infamous Geary Bill was 
passed, imposing humiliating condi
tions on such Chinese as ha.d right of 
residence after all previous crooked 
legislation. They must after May 5th, 
1892, be tagged, ticketed, branded. 
Fifty thousand, or three times that 
number, as the case may be, must com
ply with what must often prove impos
sible conditions or be imprisoned and 
deported. 

It appears that, so far as the internal 
regulations of our country go, a law is 
of equal authority with a treaty, and 
whichever bears the later date must be 
recognized as controlling; the later 
abrogates the earlier the same as if they 
were of the same kind. But the law is 
not unconditional. The Supreme Court 
has decided that the law, in order to 
abrogate a treaty, must not be arbitrary 
and unjust. " Arbitrary power, enforc
ing its edicts to the injury of the per
sons and property of its subjects, is not 
law, whether manifested as the decree 
of a personal monarch or an imperial 
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multitude," is the language of our high. 
est tribunal. The law that substitutes 
a treaty must be within limits set for the 
law-making power; it must not contra
vene the supreme law of the land; it 
must be " constitutional." 

This is just the quality of our Chinese 
legislation which is now called in ques
tion. It is said that the" six Chinese 
companies" have subscribed a large sum 
of money to test this-that is, to let this 
country say for itself what its law is 
which they are expected to obey. They 
say, "Our attention has not been called 
to. any law which makes it a crime for 
us to advise our fellow-subjects that 
they have a\ right to disregard a law 
which is in violation of the constitu
tions and treaties. " And yet, stl'angely 
enough, there are people who talk of 
this action as rebellious because the 
Chinese do not first comply with the
law, the authority of which they wish 
to test. That must look to a Chinese 
laundryman like" flat irony." 

But the situation is too grave for 
satire. The time for registration of 
Chinese laborers under the act is May 
5th~ Very few have complied with it 
at the time of this writing. The re
qoirement that each should be photo
graphed has been waived by Secretary 
Carlisle as necessary before registry. 
By request of the State Department, 
the Department of Justice will, on May 
5th, cause a Chinaman to be arrested 
under the provision of the law and taken 
before the Federal Court. The case will 
be advanced to the Supreme Court with
out delay, and a decision is expected 
before the summer recess. No less a 
lawyer than Joseph H. Choate, of New 
York, will argue the case for the Chi
nese Government. The principllilegal 
contention, it is said, will be over the 
aHernati ve of registry or deportation. 

The denial of habeas corpus to Chinese 
attempting to land in this country, and 
the penalty of imprisonment at hard 
labor for unlawfully remaining here, 
will also be challenged. 

It is not 80 much the injury to oor 
commercial interests and national stand-

ing with the Chinese, nor even the mis.. 
sionary interests involved that concerns 
usjustatthis moment. It is rather that 
the eternal principles of equity mayob
tain, and specially at an hour when we 
have the nations as our guests. For 
this let all good men pray. 

The Ohinese Question and International 
Law.* 

RY REV. GILBERT REID, CHINAN-FU, CRINA. 

The three treatises on international 
law by Wheaton, Woolsey, and Sliint
schle have all been translated into Chi
nese for the Chinese Government by a 
learned American (Dr. W. A. P. Martin), 
who is the President of the Imperial Uni
versity in Peking and Professor of Inter
national Law. The Burlingame Treaty 
is also especially conspicuous for its 
clear enunciation of the foundation 
principles of true international rela
tionship. Our modern legislation, at 
least on the Chinese question, falls far 
short of what we have taught in other 
days. Let us specify a few points. 

1. Woolsey, in his "International 
Law," says, ,. No nation through its 
public documents or. by its official per
Bons can with right reflect on the insti
tutions or social characteristics of an
other, or make invidious comparison to 
its disadvantage, orset forth in any way 
an opinion of its inferiority." This 
principle, it seems to me, has been glar
ingly violated by this Bill of Chinese 
Exclusion and Registration, making cer
tain uncomplimentary regulations for 
certain foreigners, (1) because they are 
Chinese, and (2) because they are labor. 
ers. That venerable and distinguished 
statesman of Massachusetts, Senator 

• For a fuller presentation of this subject, in 
its legal, commerCial, national, and missionary 
bearings, we refer to a pamphlet about to be is
sued by Rev. Gilbert Reid (Warsaw, N. Y.). Mr. 
R has been ten years resident in China. He is 
the an thor of 8 small volume, "Peeps into 
China," which contains fresh and desirable in
formation and sprightly diBcussion concerning 
things in that country. Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, New York, will furni8h It.-J. T. G. 
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Hoar, has said: " These measures not 
only violate our treaty engagement with 
a friendly nation, but they violate the 
principles upon which the American reo 
public rests, striking not at crime, not 
even at pauperism, but striking at hu· 
man beings because of their race nnd at 
laboring men because they 'are labor. 
ers." The Act as passed again and 

I again refers to " any Chinese person or 
persons of Chinese descent," making no 
distinction between those Chinese who 
are Chinese subjects and those who by 
birth are the subjects of some other 
country, as of Great Britain on the 
island of Hong Kong, or even those 
who by birth are now the citizens of the 
United States. That. man is a marked 
man who hilS Chinese blood in his 
veins, no matter to what government he 
may now be subject. As an English 
journalist in China bas said: "It is ob. 
vious that no European country would 
learn with equanimity of the passage of 
a law singling out its nationals for penal 
legislation. " 

2. Sir Robert Fillimore has deduced 
from the principle of equality the right 
of a government to protect its subjects 
resident in o~her countries, and it may 
be laid down that a State has cause of 
complaint if its subjects in foreign 
countries are denied ordinary justice. 
The large portion of the Chinese in the 
United States are still the subjects of 
China, and China, therefore, has a right 
to complain at the partiality of treat. 
ment meted out to her people. 

3. International comity is another 
duty of nations. "It embraces," says 
Woolsey," not only that kindness which 
emanates from friendly feeling, but also 
those tokens of respect which are due 
between nations on the ground of right. .. 
This principle of comity has been in. 
fringed by the insult not only to the 
Chinese laborers, but the greater inter. 
national question of insult to the Chi. 
nese Government, passing a law against 
certain subjects of China without regard 
to the national feelings of China. 

4. International intercourse by means 
of international conference is the es· 

sence of international law and the mak. 
ing of treaties. Hence it is that China 
was induced during the Burlingame era 
of friendliness to begin the policy of 
sending ministers and consuls to for· 
eign governments, as well as receive 
those from other countries. Hence it 
was that earlier in its history, but by 
advice of foreigners, China formed a 
new office to deal with and consult about 
foreign affairs. The right of conference 
on matters pertaining to more than one 
country is too axiomatic to meet any de· 
fence. And yet in 1888, when the For. 
eign Office at Peking asked for further 
discussion of the treaty made that year 
between the two countries, but not yet 
ratified, President Cleveland deemed it 
best to refuse that request, but signed 
the Act of Congress which placed greater 
restrictions on the Chinese than even 
the new treaty under discussion had de.. 
fined. It was independent action rather 
than the conference of two contracting 
parties. As to the Act of 1892, Wool· 
sey's words may apply: "No State can 
exclude the properly documented sub
jects of another friendly State, or send 
them away after they have been once ad· 
mitted without definite reasons, which 
must be submitted to the foreign govern
ment concerned." 

5. It is a principle of international 
la w that treaties are a part of the su
preme law of the land, subject only to 
the provisions of the constitution, and 
that they are binding on the contracting 
parties from the day of their date. 
Woolsey. in his "International Law," 
says : " National contracts are even more 
solemn and sacred than private ones, 
on account of the great interests in· 
volved, of the deliberateness with which 
the obligations are assumed, of the per
manence and generality of the obliga
tions, and of each nation's calling, 
under God, to be a teacher of right to 
aU within and without its borders." 
The opinion of a former attorney.gen. 
eral is cited by the State Department as 
follows: "Not to observe a treaty is to 
violate a deliberate and express engage· 
ment, and afford good cause of war. 
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When Congress takes upon itself to dis
regard the provisions of any foreign 
treaty, it of course infringes the same in 
the exercise of sovereign right, and vol
untarily accepts the causus belli_" Such 
is the state, then, in which we find our
selves placed as a nation by Congress, 
in the exercise of its sovereign right, 
passing the two bills of 1888 and 1892_ 
Our treaties with China are broken, and 
thereby one principle at least of inter
national law is trampled UpOll_ 

In my younger days of studying in. 
ternational law I learned all this, but 
only of late and as a result of studying 
this Chinese question have I learned of 
a modifying principle. Though it makes 
law rather too complex for an unpro
fessional mind, it is still our duty to 
state it as it is. The Supreme Court, 
in rendering its decision in 1889 on the 
Scott Bill of 1888, said: "Although it 
must be conceded that the Act is in 
contravention of express stipulationE of 
the Treaty of 1868 and of the Supple
mentary Treaty of 1880, it is not on that 
account invalid or to be restricted in its 
enforcement. By the Constitution, la"s 
made in pursuance thereof and treaties 
made under the authority of the United 
States are both declared to be the su
preme law of the land, and no para. 
mount authority is given to one over 
the other. In either case the last ex· 
pression of the sovereign will must con
trot" So Attorney-General Crittenden, 
in an opinion on certain legislation con
flicting with the Treaty of 1819 with 
Spain, held that" An Act of Congress 
is as much a supreme law of the land as 
a treaty. They are placed on the same 
footing, and no superiority is to be 
given to the one over the other. The 
last expression of the law-giving power 
must prevail; and a subsequent act 
must prevail and have effect, though 
inconsistent with a prior act ; so must 
an act of Congress have effect, though 
inconsistent with a prior treaty .. " 

It is not for one like me to argue the 
meaning of the law. I merely take it 
for granted as the right and supreme de
cision. But it seems to me that three 

things should be notAd if a subsequent 
act of Congress is to prevail over a prior 
treaty, and what I here say is also based 
on the Supreme Court: First, according 
to another decision of the Supreme 
Court, if Congress may nullify a treaty 
with a foreign power, the nullification 
must be express, and not by implication. 
But thus far neither Congress nor the 
executive has either expressly or implied-
1y abrogated the treaty with China. 
And hence the treaty is still in force, 
and not the suhsequent act of Congress. 
Secondly, an act of Congress cannot 
pass as law and abrogate a prior treaty, 
if it is arbitrary and unjust, as the Su
preme Court has also adjudged. 'Third
ly, as according to the Constitution, 
Article YI., Clause 2, all treaties, as 
well as the constitution and laws of the 
United States, are the supreme law of 
the land, so any law which may be 
proved unconstitutional cannot prevail 
over a prior treaty. As the clause en
joins, the laws must he " in pursuance" 
of the constitution to ,. be the supreme 
law of the land." And this is what the 
Chinese, under advice of competent at
torneys, are wishing to test-viz., 
whether the Act of 1892 is constitu
tional and binding or not. For this 
reason the mass of the Chinese in the 
United States are ignoring the regula
tions of that act. 

Bnt whatever the outcome, this much 
is clear, that it is a lamentable carica
ture on our American civilization that 
our national government shall even de
sire, to pass a law which may break the 
treaties and the principles of interna
tional intercourse. Would it not be bet
ter, would it not be a sounder and more 
honorable policy to seek the path of 
harmony, either by changing the law or 
revising the treaty, so that the law shall 
be in harmony with the treaty in accord 
with international law, and in pursu
ance of the constitution? 

What is the bearing of all this on 
missionary work in China? The num
her of American citizens in China are 
second on the list, those from Great 
Britain being the first- The numher, 
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however, is a small one, being a little 
over one thousand, both men and worn· 
en. Of this number nearly one half are 
mISSIonaries. Small though the num· 
ber may be, it should not be forgotten 
that they are all representative men and 
women, delegated to their work by com· 
petent religious bodies at home. The 
work they are doing is also a represent. 
ative work, representing not only the 
five hundred or more who are in China, 
but representing the Christian senti· 
ment of the people in America. This 
work thus organized likewise occupied, 
as we have mentioned above, places of 
influence, and in some cases strategic 
points of China. Of the twenty.two 
capitsls in China, and everyone a very 
centre of influence, half of them are 
showing to.day the beneficent work of 
our American missionaries. Already 
obstacles, persecution and riots, all 
much as anyone should desire, beset 
the work of the American missionaries, 
as well as those from other lands, and 
need no additional impetus from the reo 
action in China of our legislation at 
home. 

Whether th'l bill of Chinese Exclusion 
will impair the lives and work of our 
missionaries in China, I regard only as 
a minor matter. The main question is 
one of justice and right. Still the ques. 
tion of security or peril is interesting 
to those here, as well as slightly so to 
our fellow.countrymen in China, I will 
not attempt to prophesy wars, blood. 
shed, or martyrdom, but content my. 
self with plain facts. 

Let us first suppose that the Chinese 
laborers, the Six Companies and their 
American attorneys, succeed in carrying 
a case to the Supreme Court in the 
United States, and obtain the decision 
that the bill of May, 1892, is unconsti. 
tutional. This, it seems to me, will be 
the probable result, if there can only be 
the chance to have the case tried. Un. 
der such circumstances the effect in 
China. will be nothing da.ngerous or 
startling, but none the less there will ex· 
ist in ma.nya Chinaman's breast ill·feel· 

ing and estrangement, lind the suspicion 
of our bad intentions rather than a be· 
lief that we Americans are all 80 good. 
Furthermore, there may well be a 
ground of shame, to think that it reo 
quired a band of plain Chinese laborers 
and laundrymen to bring our law·mak· 
ers to terms, and that the Chine,se in 
New York should have to raise $30,000 
to engage competent attorneys, and 
prove· before the national Supreme 
Court that the bill passed by both 
Houses of Congress and signed by the 
President is null and void. 

Suppose, however, that the law will 
be carried into effect next May by or
ders of the Executive, and we shall be 
called upon to witness a scene similar 
to the expUlsion of the Jews from Rus. 
sia or their ancestors from Egypt, or 
suppose, in a. milder way, the law will 
only gradually be applied for the next 
six months, all through the world·wide 
Exposition at Chicago, on till the Suo 
preme Court shall meet in October
what then? We will find ourselves in 
this position: the United States Con· 
gress can pas!! a bill abrogating a treaty; 
the Chinese Government will then de· 
cide that her treaties with the United 
States are invalid, and that she, too, 
has a right to make la.ws and issue or· 
ders contrary to the treaties. 

Already something of this kind has 
occurred. According tl! the American 
Treaty of 1880, the same tonnage dues 
or duties shall be granted to goods car· 
ried by American vessels as by the Chi. 
nese. Well, last autumn the Chinese 
began to ship grain to Peking on the 
China merchants' steamers free of duty. 
under special permits from the Chinese 
authorities, while duty was still charged 
to the grain carried on English steam. 
ers. By the" favored nation" clause, 
the same favors accrue to England a.s to 
America or any other country. Lord 
Rosebery, therefore, made a complaint 
to Peking on basis of our treaty of 1880. 
The Chinese Government replied that 
for the present that treaty was broken 
and the right had lapsed. 
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The Oritioisms on the Deoennial Oonfer
ence. 

We saw it alleged in an India paper 
some years since, that the India army 
was so decimated by disellSe superin
duced by vice that it was a serious ques
tion whether it could be mobilized to 
meet a great emergency. The remedy 
was sought in a legalized patronage and 
supervision of this vice in military can
tonments. A great protest of the Chris
tian sentiment in India and Great Brit
ain resulted in an Act of Parliament 
dissolving this official connection with 
sin. The India authorities have very 
tardily, if to any important extent, car
ried out this decree of the nation. The 
missionaries have in sections where the 
military were quartered protested that 
great hindrance came to their work by 
the presence of this legalization of vice. 
All have felt the disgrace of a great 
Christian government sustaining such 
relation to impurity. 

The Government of India carries on 
officially the culture of opium for ex
port, largely to China; and it is claimed 
that the revenue from this opium cul
ture is absolutely necessary to balance 
the financial budget of the empire. The 
India Government has also a license 
system of intoxicants which has many 
peculiarly obnoxious features. It fos
ters instead of restrains ; forces instead 
of represses their sale. 

It was anticipated by many. that when 
the Decennial Conference convened it 
would express its condemnation of these 
offensive public acts of the Govern
ment. But the Conference appears to 
have decided not to pass any resolutions 
on any subject Whatever, as it had no 
power lIS a deliberative body. This 
caused great dissatisfaction, and an
other adjustment was had that all reso
lutions be sent to the business commit
tee, who should present such as com
mended themselves to their judgment. 
A very strong resolution was presented 
against State regulation of vice, which 
was passed amid loud applause-many 
witnesses say by a vote of " silC to one." 

A small minority asked the privilege to 
withdraw the resolution for harmony, 
lIS it WIIS not unanimously adopted. By 
a very narrow majority the Conference
many members not voting-finally al
lowed the committee to withdraw it. 
This action has subjected the Confer
ence to a great deal of grave criticism 
for lack of moral courage, and even as 
sympathizing with legalization of vice. 
By others it is blamed for vacillation, 
and by still others for merely stupidly 
blundering in procedure. It has been 
asserted that it shows a decadence in 
ancient missionary enthusiasm under 
the domination of "Brahmanized edu. 
cationalists who have ceased to be mis
sionaries." One British editor, who 
writes with warmth or does not write at 
aH, says the apology given for the with
drawal of the resolutions in the light of 
the Word of God" shrivels into some
thing worse than insignificance." 

The criticisms have been so sharp 
and so widespread that the missionaries 
have lost no time in making clear their 
position in relation to the State regula
tion of impurity. The first meeting of 
the Calcutta Missionary Conference, the 
largest body of missionaries in the world 
meeting regularly at short intervals, 
passed a resolution setting forth that 
they bad always unanimously con
demned all State regulation of vice as 
carried on under the now abolished 
Contagious Disease Acts, and protest
ed against any continuance of the sys
tem under the Cantonment Act, and re
affirmed their view that the resolution 
of the British Parliament abolishing it, 
in India ought to be carried out. The 
two conferences of the American Meth
odists meeting in Bombay the week pre
vious had declared most positively 
against all three of these vices, and that 
is quoted as showing the missionary 
sentiment. 

A great meeting outside the Decen. 
nial Conference to protest against 
opium culture, and traffic is pleaded to 
show the real sentiment of the mission
aries personally on that subject. It is 
shown, too, that a great portion of the 
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agitation against the three forms of vice 
in question has been fostered and led 
by missionaries. It is said as an excuse 
for non·action by the Conference that 
the licensed impurity is confined to the 
military stations, and many missionaries, 
as a consequence, know nothing of it as 
an obstruction to their local work; the 
practice of opium.smoking is confined 
within certain areas, too, and its evil is 
not known to many missionary fields. 
These and numerous other statements 
and apologies are found filtering through 
the Anglo.Indian and British press to 
offset the criticisms. It has even been 
also said that there was no consistency 
in the Conference condemning the Gov. 
ernment while missions continued to reo 
cei ve money from the same in support of 
their schools and colleges; the missions 
might better first quit themselves of the 
charge of being partic,eps criminis. 

We have thus tried to state briefly 
lIome of the main features of this case, 
because it is likely to be a subject of 
controversy for SODle while to come, 
whether and to what extent the Confer
ence shirked its responsibility or mere· 
ly blundered for lack of competent lead· 
ership under the pressure of its closing 
hours. There can surely be no neces· 
sity to defend missionaries from suspi. 
cions of lagging behind the moral sen· 
timent of the age in the matter of social 
impurity; we will not brook so much as 
the suggestion. But the missionaries 
of India will realize afresh that they 
have to reckon with a public opinion 
among their constituency at home. 

That the Conference ought either to 
have stuck to its original decision to 
adopt no resolutions at all-which we 
do not concede to be wise-or having 
grappled with any form of evil should 
have gone straight to its mark, will, we 
have no doubt, be the opinion of the 
Christian world. As it is difficult to 
judge of motives and some personal 
prejudices at this distance, the proba· 
bilities are that no more serious damage 
will result than grief that an altogether 
regrettable affair marred the harmony 
of so important and noble a body, the 

largest, and in many respects, the fore. 
most missionary force of Protestant his. 
tory. 

It will be more profitable that we de. 
vote our attention to their great thoughts 
and ac'tion on the overwhelming oppor· 
tunities and responsibilities of the hour 
in India, where there is a condition of 
things which will not last. It is only 
now that the chance of directing Whole 
masses and great movements is ours. 
The lower classes in India will slough 
off from Hinduism whether we reach 
them or not. They will go to Islam or 
something else, if not to Christianity. 
The upper and educated claflses cannot 
remain Brahmans. What will they be ? 
That is of vital consequence. There is 
no reason to believe that the missionary 
force on the field is incapable nor dere. 
lict to duty. They are the best men we 
can find. They must be criticised, if 
needs be, but they must l;e trusted. ' 
They deserve our confidence, and will 
honor it. J. T. G. 

The Afro-Mala.gasy Sla.ve TrafBo. 
BY J. BlIITISH BESIDENT IN MJ.DJ.G.llIC~. 

Lord Rosebery, at the request of the 
French Government, has issued instruc. 
tions to the officers of the British navy 
and the British consular agents in this 
country to in no way concern themselves 
with exercising a police control over the 
dhows of the various nationalities in the 
waters of Madagascar ; in fact, notwith. 
standing the right of search and seizure 
of all vessels suspected of slaving in the 
waters of this eountry being specifically 
stipulated for by Articles 16 and 17 of 
the Anglo-Malagasy Treaty of 1865, his 
lordship, according to telegram to hand 
here, .. has directed English ships and 
the consuls not to search vessels of any 
flag in Madagascar waters. " 

This, in many ways, political as well 
as philanthropio, is a very grievoUll 
abandonment of those rights and privi. 
leges the British Government were at 
pains, in the Anglo.French Convention 
of 1890 regarding Zanzibar and Mada· 
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guoar, to reserve to England in their 
entirety; and to avert the censure 
which, I haTe reason to know, is in cer
tain qnarterll contemplated being pub
lioly pronounced, at no distant date, on 
England's abandonment of her interest 
in the suppression of the Afro.Malagasy 
slave· traffic, the attention of the Gov
ernment should be called to the spirit 
in which the Zanzibar. Madagascar Con
vention was ooncluded. 

When placing the Anglo.French Con
vention before the House of Lords, Lord 
Salisbury stated: "We have taken the 
opportunity on both sides not only to 
reserve all rights and privileges which 
all subjects of either country (England 
and France) might have in either coun
try (Zanzibar and Madagascar), but also 
to give the most explicit guarantee to 
missionaries and missions, "nd of free· 
dom of religious practice and religious 
teaching." And Sir J. Fergusson, then 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, said during the discussion Mr. 
S. Smith raised on the convention in 
the House of Commons, he thought that 
all might rejoice with them in what he 
considered to be the greatest step taken 
in the last half century toward the ex
tinetion of that accu1"sed traffic (the 
slave· traffic). Following up the Act of 
Brussels, a blow had been struck at the 
slave trade in its developments and in 
its sources. 

The statement of Lord Salisbury 
makes olear that it was not his lord
ship's intention to abandon any British 
right or privilege. And the utterance 
of Sir J. Fergusson makes evident that 
the facility which Anglo.French co
operation would give for the extinction 
of the slave traffic was one of the main 
reasons Lord Salisbury had in signing 
the convention regarding Zanzibar and 
Madagascar. Indeed, so strongly did 
the anti-slavery reasons influence the 
House of Commons that, among other 
speakers expressing similar approval, 
Mr. S. Buxton said, in the course of the 
same discussion : "It was satisfactory 
to find that careful supervision was 
going to be uudertaken with regard to 

flying flags of different nations, and no 
vessel would be allowed to fly the flag 
of any of the great powers without reg
istration and a proper license. They 
might thank the Government of France 
for having conceded what, for some 
time, appeared to a certain extent against 
their will-the right of search to all other 
nations." 

This being the spirit in which Eng
land and France came to an agreement 
upon Zanzibar and Madagascar, and this 
being the spirit in which both Houses 
of the British Parliament regarded that 
agreement, Lord Rosebery should recon
sider his instructions for Her British 
Majesty's representatives not to take 
part in the reduction of the slave traffic 
in Madagascar waters. Under the lax 
surveillance of France the slave trade 
will assuredly increase with great rapid
ity, and then attention will be influen
tially drawn to the matter, and when it 
is generally known that the increase is 
due to England having for no purpose 
abandoned her treaty rights, Lord Rose. 
bery will be censured for not pursuing 
that "continuity of Great Britain's 
moral policy" which he has recently laid 
such emphasis upon. 

The Opium Habit. 
BY BEV. "WILLIAM M. UPCRAFT, SUI-n, 

CHINA. 

The opium trade has been called Eng
land's sin and China's curse. Both sin 
and eurse it may prove itself to be to 
both nations yet, ere their hands are 
free from it. 

The present extent of the curse in 
China is alarming. but still increasing. 
The western province:! produce enough 
for home consumption, enormous as 
that is, and yet leave a margin for ex· 
port to other provinces. 

The vice has fastened itself upon all 
classes and all ages. Recently the 
writer was gnest with a responsible 
mandarin, and through him was brought 
into friendly acquaintance with several 
other officials and students, all of whom 
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smoked the drug. and most of them 
quite heavily. 

The earliest memories of many chilo 
dren, both at home among friends and 
at school, are of opium in its moat sedllc. 
tive forms. 

One of the moat alarming features 
now is the loss of conscience on the sub. 
ject. It is no longer a shame to smoke; 
indeed, it is considered a ah·ame not to 
smoke when all others are doing so, 
much the same as it used to be consid· 
ered a want of tone in anyone who 
could not drink his share with the rest 
when drinking was more common in 
Westem lands than is now happily the 
case. Not to smoke is to be strange. 
In the city of Sui·fu there are said to be 
over two thousand opium dens, and in 
the smaller city of Luchow, thirteen 
hundred such places are reported. 

To the question, "Do you smoke 
opium?" one often gets the reply, .. Who 
doesn't smok(l1" 0. counter.question tho.t 
is both reply and comment. 

Why do they smoke? may be asked 
o.nd may be answered in 0. sentence-the 
moral deterioration of the people com
bined with the seductive cho.racter of the 
habit. It begins in play, it ends in grim 
earnest. There is a growing fascina
tion in the way it is taken-this subtle 
drug. The smoker lies down to it
bliss in itself to an Oriental. Such a 
position o.ffords an opportunity for the 
gossip the Oriental lo,es. The opium 
becomes 0. pet to him, he fondles it with 
his fingers, heats it over the tiny lamp, 
its fumes en wrap him, and finally send 
him off to slumber and dreams. 

And who shall measure thll damage 
wrought by this facile agent for suicide 
-they can commit suicide and yet die 
decently and po.inlessly ! 

To the lack of adequate medical at· 
tendance and accurate medical skill may 
be traced the large use of opium. Opium 
also is a panacea to a people whose 
medical faculty is in the barbarous con· 
dition of that of Europe in the dark 
ages. The destruction by opium is an 
added plea for the quick evangelization 
of Chiua. 

The Rev. D. C. Gilmore, writing from 
the Baptist College a.t Rangoon, Burma, 
says: 

"The Rnmw for September, 1892, 
under the caption' Prayer 1I6rBIU Pray
er,' called our attention to the appoint
ment by the Hindus of October 30th as 
a day of special prayer' to the Supreme 
Power, that the Hindu religion may be 
saved from its present degenerate posi. 
tion.' 

" In this connection the REVIEW sug· 
gested that' It would be a very fitting 
thing for the Christian churches of all 
the world . . . to set apart October 
30th as a day of special prayer for these 
religionists, that God would, in a way 
they little intend or suspect, hear their 
cry and answer them.' 

"The Burma Bo.ptist Convention as· 
sembled at Rangoon in October, 1892, 
endorsed this suggestion, and the day 
was-to what extent I cannot say-ob
served by the Christians of Burma. It 
was very fervently observed by the 
Christian students of the Rangoon Bap
tist College. It was a beautiful sight to 
see Karen, Burman, and Shan disciples 
(some of whom were themselves converts 
from heathenism) uniting in prayer on 
behalf of the heathen on the other side 
of the !lay of Bengal. 

" But what I particularly want to say 
is that one of our heathen young men, 
the subject of much prayer, who is now 
applying for baptism, says that he was 
led to seek the Lord by the exercises of 
that day of prayer for the Hindus. Our 
prayer for the Hindus of India has been 
answered by the conversion of a Bud. 
dhist in Burma. The hoy ascribes his 
change mainly to the long.continued in. 
fiuence of Christian schools, but says 
that that day of prayer was the tuming 
point," 

THE GAlIOS IN ASILUI.-The Bev. 
E. G. Phillips writes a note, saying: 

" The state of spiritual life in the na
tive Church in our field is very encour. 
aging. The first two of the Garo tribe 
were converted thirty years ago. They 
begall work among their people, !!oud 
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four years later 40 converts were bap
tized and a missionary located among 
them. Since then the growth has been 
steady, until now there. are about 2500 
communicants, and there have been 
probably 4000 baptisms on profession 
of personal faith. The work is moving 
on with increasing momentum, and 
promises in the near future to bring in 
the whole tribe. More than 700 were 
baptized during the past year. The 
great part of the churches are self.sup
portiJlg in the matter of finances, church 
discipline. and to an encouraging de. 
gree in aggressive church work. The 
standard of church life is maintained at 
a higher point than in many parts of 
Christian lands. 

.. The Garos are demon.wcrshippers
one of the many animistic races in 
Northeast India. Their universal and 
constant practice of animal sacrifice 
makes them, I believe, specially sus. 
ceptible to the teaching of the Atone
ment." 

NEW GUINEA..-Rev. Dr. Steel writes 
from Sydney: 

" The Rev. James Chalmers has got a 
steam launch for the Fly River Mission. 
It haa cost £1220, raised in Australia. 
The Rev. W. G. Lawes, of the London 
Missionary Society, is soon to return to 
New Guinea with the printed New Tes· 
tament .in the Motu language. There 
are now 5 European stations of this so· 
ciety under 6 missionaries. There are 
80 other stations. The native teachers 
from Christian Islands of Polynesia are 
50, and no less than 30 native Christians 
of New Guinea are now teachers. There 
are 500 church.members-baptized on 
profession of faith in Christ. There are 
3000 in attendance at the various 
schools. Besides the New Testament 
printed in the Motu language, gospels 
or portions of Scripture have been print. 
ed in five other dialects. 

"The Wesleyan Mission in New 
Guinea has 4 ordained missionaries, 1 
lay missionary 2 lady missionaries, 26 
teachers, and 1 local preacher. There 
life ~ Cbllrches, 44 cqmmqnicants, 8 

schools, 240 scholars. The heathen at· 
tendanta on public worship number 
5790. 

"The Rev. J. W. Mackenzie and wife, 
of the New Hebrides Mission, &fter a 
sojourn of several months in New South 
Wales, left in improved health on Feb
ruary 15th for their work in the illiands. 
They have been for 20 years among the 
natives of Ef&te, and have a Christian 
people around them. Mr. Mackenzie 
has carried a new school primer and 
hymn. book through the press in Syd. 
ney. There are 80 hymns in the collec
tion. He has also reprinted a first cate. 
chism, after the one prepared by the 
Rev. John Geddie. There is a cate· 
chism on geography also in the volume. 

"The Rev. Joseph Annand, M.A., and 
wife have been in Tasmania for their 
health before returning to the New 
Hebrides." 

Our editorial correspondent, Rev. Al. 
bert L. Long, D.D., of Robert College, 
has received from Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria the cross of Commander in the 
Bulgarian National Order of Civil Merit. 
An exchange says: 

" It is a much·coveted mark of distinc. 
tion. This is the second Bulgarian 
decoration he has received. In both 
cases they were conferred without no· 
tice. The first waa from Prince Alexan. 
der, the cross of a commander in the 
Order of Saint Alexander, an order in. 
stituted by him as a mark of apprecia
tion of special services rendered the 
national cause. The second is the new 
order instituted by Prince Ferdinand." 

The Free Churoh of Scotland Monthly 
says: "Dr. Pierson haa been delivering 
to large audiences in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow the Duff Missionary Lectures. 
The subjects chosen were those with 
which the lecturer had already a special 
acquaintance, and his handling of them 
was eloquent in a high degree. They 
will read well, and his book when it is 
published will certainly prove to be the 
most popular of the series. ", 

Unoccupied mission territory: to the 
extent of 4,000,000 square miles still ex· 
ists in Central Africll-an area larger 
than the whole of Europe. So says 
Rev. George Grenfell, of the Baptist 
Congo Mislljon, 
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III.-DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

CONDUCTED BY PBOFES80R AKOS R. wmJ.B. 

The "First Young People's Memorial 
Churoh," whioh Lutheran young peo
ple are endeavoring to build at San 
Diego, Cal., has obtained from them 
nearly half of the $5000 desired. Only 
166 Lutheran young people's sooieties, 
however, have yet oontributed, and 140 
of these are Chril!tian Endeavor soci
eties. As there are about four hundred 
Christian Endeavor sooieties in the 
General Synod branoh of the Lutheran 
Churoh, it would seem that the SU0088S 

of the undertaking is essily assured. 
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign 

Missions sends out a ~onthly state
ment. For Maroh this statement 
showed oontributions from Presbyterian 
Christian Endeavor societies to the 
amount of $3582.67. For Maroh, 1892, 
the Bum received from the BaID.e souroe 
was $1639.22. This is a gain of $2043.-
45, or 132 per oent! From May 1st, 
1891, to Maroh 31st, 1892, Christian 
Endeavor oontributions to this board 
were$6628.25; during the same months 
of 1892-93 they were $12,710.06 ; a gain 
of $6081.81, or 91 per oent. The board 
made gains in receipts from Sunday
schools, legacies, ohurches, and wom
en's boards, bnt no gain was anything 
like the gain shown by these figures. 

The nlinois State Christian Endeavor 
Union, through the efforts of that ar· 
dent missionary worker, Mr. S. L. Mer
shon, of Evanston, has set on foot a 
plan which will be adopted, we hope, 
by every Christian Endeavor union in 
the world. It is a" missionary exten. 
sion course," and has been prepared in 
connection with the various denomina
tional boards. Eight or nine promi
nent and entertaining speakers have 
been secured. Mr. Torrey is among 
them. Their subjects will all be mis
sionary. Twenty·five places will be 
carefully chosen as strategetioal points 
throughout the State, and these leo
tures will be given there at intervals of 

ahout six weeks. The course is to be 
obtained, free, and without collections 
at the meetings, on condition that all 
churches with Christian Endeavor soci
eties in the town petition for the oourse ; 
that local missionary societies co-oper
ate ; that the Sunday when the address 
is given be made a misaionary field. day, 
pastors preaching missionary sermons 
in the morning, miBBionary workers 
holding a conference and prsyer semee 
in the afternoon, and 8 union m ....... 
meeting being held to listen to the ad
dress in the evening; that full preBB 
notices be given before and after; and 
that travelling expenses and entertain
ment be furnished the speakers. This 
seems to be one of the most praotical 
and valuable of the many devioes fOr 
the popularization of missionary.intel
ligenoe that the Christian Endeavor 
movement has brought into use. 

Dr. Clark fell in with forty Christian 
Endeavor ~ooieties in India, only about 
ten of which had ever been-reported to 
the Boston seoretary. This is certainly 
indicative of a general condition of 
affairs, and there are undoubtedly 
many more Endeavor societies in the 
world than ever appear in the annual 
report of Secretary Baer. 

The Methodist Christian Endeavor 
Society at Allahabad, India, is quite 
suooessful in enlisting in its ranks the 
British redcoats. Of course this soldier 
element is a fluctuating quantity, 8JI the 
troops are moved he.re and there, but it 
is a noble work that this society is thus 
doing. Every aotive member in this 
sooiety may be depended upon to offer 
public prayer. 

The Christian Endeavor society in 
Bombay, India, is so large that it is di
vided into four divisions, each of which 
is really a separate sooiety. 

The Christian Endeavor society of 
the Blockley Baptist Church of Phil,,
delphia has established what is called 
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a "propagation committee," which is 
planning to hold evangelistic services 
Sunday afternoons during the sum
mer. 

The pastOr of the Christian Church 
of Lawrence, Ran., was absent for a 
month leading a missionary revival in 
another town. During this month his 
pulpit was occupied Sunday evenings 
by young men from his Endeavor so
ciety, and their ministrations met with 
much suooess. 

The extensive arrangements for the 
International Christian Endeavor Con
vention, to be held in Montreal, July 
5th-8th, are well under way. Among 
the speakers already secured are Dr. 
Cuyler, Dr. Chapman, the Canadian 
Minister of Finance, Dr. Henson, Dr. 
Hoyt, Dr. Burrell, Bishop Arnett, Hon. 
W. C. P. Breckinridge, and many an· 
other famous Christian preacher and 
scholar. Two great meetings will be 
held simultaneously, in a hall that will . 
seat nine thousand and a great tent 
that will seat eight thousand. 

An excellent Christian Endeavor so
ciety exists in the Methodist Church in 
the historic city of Lucknow. India. 
Two strong Christian Endeavor soci
eties are also found in the great Dhur
amtallah Street Methodist Church of 
Caloutta. 

Christian Endeavorers everywhere 
have met a severe loss in the death of a 
noble and beautiful man, Rev. A. C. 
Hathaway. Mr. Hathaway was the 
ohief promoter of the Christian En
deavor movement among the Friends, 
and was the president of the Friends' 
Christian Endeavor Union. 

A Christian Endeavor society has 
been formed in the American Church 
of Paris, France, whose pastor is Rev. 
Edward G. Thurber, D.D. 

Here is one good result of the Chris
tian Endeavor self· denial week of this 
year. The president of a certain Dli
nois society was a confirmed user of 
tobacco. For that week, as hili self
denial, he neither smoked nor chewed 
the weed, and as a result has deter. 
mined never again to touch it. 

The president of the New South Wales 
Union writes as follows about the prog. 
ress of the Christian Endeavor move
ment in Australia: "There has been 
steady progress-more especially among 
the Wesleyan denomination-from a 
dozen to twenty new .societies being re
ported each month. The spirit of en
thusiasm is ever on the increase, and 
devotion to ollr movement becomes ac· 
centuated every day." 

Here is an idea. that many a Christian 
Endeavor society might carry out for 
the benefit of some missionary worker 
and the cause in general. Rev. E. P. 
Holten, of the Madura Mission in 
southern India, has a camera, which 
was given him by an Endeavor society 
in Hanover, Mass. This camera he 
uses in making pictures of natives and 
of Indian scenery, which he sends back 
to the home churches to arouse interest 
in missions. 

The Endeavor society in the girls' 
boarding school of Madura petitioned 
their teacher to allow them to go with. 
out cocoanut meat in their curry, in or· 
der that they might have something to 
give to missions. When it is remem
bered that the girls live on rice and 
curry, and that cocoanut is the most 
delicious and highly prized ingredient 
of their curry, the extent of their self
denial can be understood. 

The weekly reports of the workers 
and committes of the Endeavor society 
of Madanapalle, India, are very inter. 
esting. At a recent meeting that Dr. 
Clark attended, John Yesuratnam re
ported that, with four others, he had 
preached the Gospel, within two weeks, 
to six huudred people in seventy differ· 
ent villages. Lazarus Marian had start
ed a Sunday-school with one hundred 
and twenty members. J. P. Timothy 
and others had preached the Gospel on 
the railway trains, going from one com
partment to another, as the trains 
stopped at different stations. The cars 
on the Indian railways are built on the 
English compartment plan, and the 
Hindoos ride. for the most part, in the 
third·class cars, which are usually 
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crowded. Twenty.five workers from 
the society, on the previous Sunday 
evening, with a magic lantern, musical 
instruments, singing, etc., had pro
claimed the Gospel to three hundred 
people in Madanapalle. The total for 
the week showed that eleven hundred 
people had been reached by about forty 
members of the society. 

Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, of the Arcot 
(Dutch Reformed) Mission in India, 
told Dr. Clark that on one occasion, 
being asked to show his magic-lantern 
pictures, he threw them on the white 
wall of a new Hindoo temple which was 
being dedicated. So interested were 
the auditors that the dedication services 
were deserted, the· interior of the tem. 
pIe was emptied, and the priests them
selves, with a throng of hundreds of 
Hindoos, stood for an hour, with won
der and interest, while he explained 
the story of the crOBS. Perhaps many 
missionaries in India and other lands, 
if provided with so attractive a sermon 
adjunct, could be as much helped there
by. Here is a hint to our societies at 
home. 

Here is Dr. Clark's account of the 
way the native Christian Endeavorers 
of Madanapalle; India, received him, 
as his party approached the mission 
about nine o'clock in the evening: 
"When we were within a quarter of a 
mile of the gate three white figures sud· 
denly started up from the roadside, 
peered eagerly into the carriage, and 
then started off at a 2.40 pace for the 
mission compound. A little further, 
three other little ghosts suddenly ap
peared, gazed into the carriage, and 
were off like the wind. ' They are 
looking to see whether we have all 
come,' says our missionary friend, 'so 
as to give the signal.' Another two 
minutes, and we hear the mission bell 
ring out, and when the bullocks turn 
in at the gate of the mission compound, 
a few minutes later, two score of white
robed figures, Telugu boys from the 
school. are arranged on each side, sing
ing melodiously, in good English and 
with all their hearts and lungs-

'Glad are we to Bee you, 
Glad are we to sea you, 
Glad are we to see you, 
Glad are we.' 

In front of them was another white
robed procession from the girls' school ; 
and they, too, took up the strain-

'Glad are we to see you, 
Glad are we to see you,' etc. 

Thus all the way to the bungalow 
marched these singing youths and 
maidens. Was ever a welcome more 
cordial or more unique? Our full 
hearts responded, though we conld not 
sing it so well as they, ' Glad ar& we to 
lIee you, dear Endeavorers of Madana. 
palle.' For this was the famous sooiety 
of the Arcot Mission, a pioneer of Chris
tian Endeavor in India." 

At the decennial missionary confer. 
ence held in Bombay, India, last De. 
cember, the Christian Endeavor Society 
received many Warm commendations 
from the speakers, who had tried it, 
and found it admirably adapted to the 
needs of the young converts. 

In four denominations Christian En
deavorers are now engaged in raising 
money to build "Christian Endeavor 
mission churches" under the direction 
of their denominational boards. The 
fifth denomination to set its Christian 
Endeavorers to doing this work is the 
Congregation·al. They wish to raise, 
from the Congregational Christian En. 
deavor societies of the country, $7000 
for the Philips Church, in Salt Lake 
City. This was the first church (now 
existing) founded by the New West 
Education Commission. 

Here is the Sunday programme of one 
Christian Endeavor society in France: 
Church in the morning ; an afternoon 
service; Sunday-school; Chr\stian 
Endeavor meeting; then in the even. 
ing half of the society holds a service 
in the McAIl Mission braneh, while the 
other half, under the leadership of a 
young lady, a converted Catholic, con_ 
ducts the evening service in the church. 

The Christian Endeavor society in 
Monastir, Macedonia, gave its seU-de
nial week collection tQ a struggling 
church in Bulgaria. 
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IV.-EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. 
The following letter is one out of 

many which cause the editors no little 
perplexity. From the outset we have 
been seeking to furnish the REVIEW at a 
nominal rate, or entirely free, to all stu
dent volunteers for mission fields who 
were unable to pay for it, and for a time 
our friends have helped us by donations 
given for this special purpose. For 
every dollar sent us we have, at one.half 
price, sent the REVIEW to such students. 
The demand, however, has been so great 
and the fund for this purpose so ex
bausted that we can no longer cope with 
the claims of these young men. One of 
the editors has paid for a large number 
of the REVIEWS thus sent to students. 
But unless some benevolent friends 
shall give help, this important part of 
the missionary sernce of the REVIEW 

cannot be maintained. And it is our 
persuasion that the fact needs only to 
be known that such applications from 
students far outrun all the means at our 
disposal to elicit both sympathy and 
aid. Any contributions, large or small, 
sent for this purpose to the editors or 
publillhers will be acknowledged on the 
cover of the REVIEW. 

The letter referred to reads as fol
lows: 

.. DEAR DB. PmBsoN : There are 110 
student volunteers who are scattered 
over the English and Scotch universi
ties, and who are willing to take the 
MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD at 
four shillings (one dollar) and postage 
extra. The names were sent to Messrs. 
Funk & Wagnalls, but they reply that 
the fund for this purpose is entirely ex
hausted, and the REVIEW' cannot be fur
nished at that price without positive 
loss to tbe publishers. May I ask your 
~dvice? 

[Signed] "L. B." 

The editor replied, assuming ihe re
sponsibility for whatever is lacking in 
the price, that these 110 young men 
might have the REVIEW. But, as already 
intimated, he feels confident there are 

many whom the Lord has blessed both 
with the means and with the heart to 
give who will gladly joi,n in this goOd 
work. A. T. P. 

Death of Dr. Mitohell. 
The death of Dr. Arthur Mitchell, t!le 

able and honored Secretary of the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
which occurred in Saratoga, N. Y., on 
A pril 24th, is felt as a great personal 
loss to the editors of the REVIEW. In 
Dr. Mitchell the cause of missions 108.,s 
a warm friend and able advocate. The 
news of his death will be the occasion 
of great sorrow. 

Ths Finding of Bishop Hannington's 
Remains. 

Important letters were received from 
Bishop Tucker up to December 18th 
last. The most interesting part of them 
refers to the discovery of Bishop Han. 
nington's remains: 

Mumiya's, December 9th,1892.-To. 
day we came on to a still larger and 
more populous town, Mumiya's. Our 
arrival was expected, and so there were 
great crowds of people with heavy bur· 
dens of food standing ready to greet ns. 
I went at once to Bee the chief Mumiya 
-a young man of great intelligence. 
After talking some time with him, it 
struck me that he must know something 
about Bishop Hannington. According
ly, I introduced the subject. He knew 
in a moment to whom I referred, and 
spoke of his· having lost a thumb. He 
told me that he begged the bishop not 
to go through Busoga, but that he said 
it would be all right, and he would 
reach Uganda safely. I asked if he 
knew where the bishop'S remains were 
buried. He told me in reply that he 
knew nothing about it; that Mr. Jack. 
son had brought them, but that they 
had been carried on to the coast. Of 
course I knew that this was not so, and 
being convinced .that I was somewhere 
near the spot, I pressed my question 
further, but without avail. While. I was 
talking to the chief. a young man came 
np who had been with the bishop on his 
fatal journey through Busoga. This 
man said the chief was with him when 
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he was killed. I then entered into con
versation with him, and tried to get 
some information out of him. with refer
ence to the place of burial. The re
mains, Mr. Jackson told me, had been 
placed by himself in an iron box. The 
young man told me very much the same 
8S the ohief. Now comes the strange 
part of the story. I had bidden the 
chief good-by and had nearly reaohed 
the oamp when this young man of whom 
I have spoken came up to me very quiet
ly, and wh·ispered that he knew where 
the remains were-that they were actu. 
ally in Mumiya's village, having been 
buried by Mr. Jackson under a lloor of 
a house. He declined, however, to show 
me the house himself, but said, "There 
is a man here who was with Mr. Jack
son, and he will show you the place." 
On reaching my tent, I sent for this man 
at once, and he told me quite freely that 
he knew the spot, and would take me to 
it. I set off immediately with him, in 
company of Dr. Baxter, and he took 
us without hesitation to the place. 
.. Here " said he "is the spot" point
ing to'; little bush about eighte~n inches 
high. I looked around and could see 
traces of the house, which had fallen 
into ruins, and had been taken away. 
It was a solemn moment to us, standing 
as we were by the grave of Hanning
ton, murdered seven years ago. There 
is no doubt that in a very little while 
all trace of the actual spot would have 
been lost, as the people had begun to 
cultivate the ground about it. As you 
know, this was not the place of the 
bishop's death, for he fell in Busoga, 
seventy or eighty miles away. The most 
appropriate spot for the resting.place of 
the remains seems to be either in Buso
ga, where he died, or in Uganda, which 
he longed and tried so bravely to reach. 
I think the difficulty of laying them in 
BUioga will be very great. Even if they 
were buried there, it would be scarcely 
possible to raise any permanent monu
ment to mark the spot. After consider
ing the whole matter most carefully, I 
think the proper resting-place will be in 
Ugimda. 

At 6.30 this morning, with six men, I 
commenced the search. The men dug 
very industriously for an hour and a 
half, but the deeper they dog the harder 
the ground seemed to get. We then de
termined to try a few feet further away. 
Soon it became quite clear that there 
had recently been a disturbance of the 
earth, and we became very hopeful. In 
half an hour more our efforts were suc
eessful. and the top of the box was dis
covered. But it had evidently been 
disturbed since it was plaoed there hy 
Mr. Jackson. Instead. of lying list, it 

was at s considerable angle. The lid 
also had been broken. The people had 
evidently suspected that something had 
been buried under the 1l00r of the house, 
and my idea is that, believing it to be 
ivory, they had made an attempt to get 
at it. There was no doubt whatever as 
to identification. We sent for a oover
ing from the camp, in which the box 
containing the remains was wrapped. 
Dr. Baxter and I then quietly and rev
erently carried it between us. We took 
it to my tent, and there left it for a time, 
closing up the tent so as to stop.my 
idle ouriosity. Mr. Fisher kindly gave 
me a long tin.lined box, as it was quite 
impossible to remove the remains in 
the old one. Dr. Baxter assisted me in 
the solemn duty, and then. with a lin. 
ing of some sweetly scented grass that 
reminded us of the dear home land, we 
two alone in my tent laid all that WilS 
left of the dear bishop in the new case. 

Sunday, December 11th. -We had a very 
solemn service of oomm union this morn
ing, and in prayer for the Church mili
tant specially thanked and praised God 
for His servant, Bishop Hannington, 
whose earthly remains were with us in 
camp. All in the party were deeply 
touched, and, I feel sure, have been 
drawn nearer to God by the affecting 
events of the last day or two. I hope 
to carry the bishop's remains to Mengo, 
and with the Churoh's service to bury 
them there-the fittest place, it seems 
to me, for them to await the resurrec
tion morning. 

Our sympathies are extended to the 
American Baptist Missionary Union in 
its losses by the late fire which oon
sumed Tremont Temple. We under
stand that the Missionary Union's 
Museum, collected through forty years, 
was totally destroyed. That is an irrep. 
arable loss. Another museum may be 
oolleoted, but there were articles in that, 
such as Felix Carey's First Burmese 
Grammar, a perfect copy. Although 
the permanent records were preserved 
by the fire-proof vault, yet the loss of 
all the temporarily exposed correspond
imoe and doouments is more than an 
inconvenience. The offices are at 2 A 
Beacon Street. Boston.-J. T. G. 

Pocussing Our Missions, 
A suggestiou has been made by Mr. 

Hunter, of Liverpool, for awakening 
greater interest in the foreign mission 
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field, and one which, if not original, 
has at least the merit of going into de· 
tails. Recognizing the fact that the gen. 
erality of people think in the concrete 
rathet: than in the abstract, it is pointed 
out that there is very little to take hold 
of them in the vague expression, "our 
missions in China." It would be other
wise, however, if they were personally 
acquainted in some fashion with one or' 
other of the missionaries out there. As 
we have about fifty missionaries and 
about three hundred churches here, the 
proposal is that each missionary should 
be allocated to the care of a group of six 
churches. By a diary and correspond
ence from time to time he could keep 
the home churches posted up in his 
work, and they, on the other hand, would 
be more likely to take a personal interest 
in the man and his labors than they do 
now. 

The suggestion is one which has long 
been in practical operation in Scotland, 
where Church or Sunday-schools have 
taken some little dusky child for their 
protege - even at times to the nam
ing of it. A scheme of this kind can al
ways rely on finding a good basis in 
human nature; let us imbibe or stand 
for what principle we may, the personal 
element will always command the great
est interest. 

An Exa.mple to be Followed. 
We publish a letter from one who has 

himself visited many of the mission 
fields of the East, and knows from ex· 
perience that foreign missions are not 
"a failure." We earnestly wish that 
his noble example might be far more 
widely followed. 

ST. OSWALD'S, EDINBUllGH, 
February 27, 1893. 

Secretary of U. P. Mission Board: 
DEAB MB. BUCHANAN: .The cheering 

tidings received from Manchuria as to 
the large number of persons who have 
applied for baptism, showing the mar· 
vellous progress of the Gospel in that 
land;must convince all that the number 
of converts is limited only by the num
ber of missionaries in the field. It 
seems to me, therefore, the hounden 
duty of our Church to increase the staff 
of our agents year by year, and if the 

Mission Board sees fit to do this, in 
order to aid the movement, and, I hope, 
give an impulse to others, I propose to 
bear the cost of the salary of an addi
tional evangelistic missionary. While 
I do not bind myself formally, it is my 
intention, if the Board accepts my offer, 
to continue this contribution yearly 
during my lifetime. 

I also venture to suggest whether the 
Board should not either directly, or 
through the Synod, make an appeal to 
our congregations and to our wealthier 
members to become responsible for the 
salaries of missionaries in any of our 
fields they choose to select, so that the 
number of our staff may be greatly in
creased. 

I am, yours very truly, 
DUNCAN MoLAREN. 

Rev. Dr. Townsend, of Birmingham, 
England, in his article on .. Comity and 
Co-operati~n in Missions," in the May 
number of the REVIEW, says that" one 
crying want of our mission enterprise ill 
an organ somewhat resembling the MIS
SIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD, issued 
in New York, or on the plan of the Re
view of Reviews, which shall be pan-mis. 
sionary in its scope, catholic in its 
spirit, wherein news of all missions can 
be reported, plans of extension dis
cussed, candid criticism indulged in, 
and fresh enthusiasm kindled in the 
heart of the Church. It should become 
the most popular magazine of the day ; 
certainly none would be able to com
pete with it for freshness, romance, or 
inspiring power." 

Just what our brother here recom
mends the editors have sought to ac
complish in the REvrEW. We design it 
to be pan-missionary in scope, catholic 
in spirit, and a magazine wherein news 
of all missions may be reported, plans 
of extension discussed, and problems 
considered. Dr. Townsend could not 
have better outlined our plan from the 
beginning, and all we need is hearty co-

_ operation to make this magazine supply 
the very place which this programme 
proposes. We shall welcome any con
triblltions under any of'the departments 
he mentions, and any requests or sug
gestions we will give attention to as far 
ali lieil ill. our power. A. T. P. 
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The Afrioa·Malagasy Slave Traffic. 
L. M. S. COLLEGE, ANTANANARIVO, 

MADAGASCAR, January 17, 189a. 
To the J!)Jitor of THE MISSIONARY REVIEW: 

SIB : May I, as II. Madagascar mission. 
ary call the attention of your readers to 
a l~tter* of a British resident in this 
country, which appears in yo~r pres.ent 
issue referring to the certam reVival 
of th~ slave trade from Africa into this 
island if the extraordinary instructions 
of Lord Rosebery on this subject are al. 
lowed to go unchallenged by I'arliament 
and the country. 

Is it really the fact that a Liberal Gov. 
ernment is going, not only to give up 
all British interests in this island to the 
tender mercies of a French protectorate, 
but also to abandon the long.continued 
honor England has had of protecting 
the Rlave? 

I am, yours faithfully, 
JA)'IES SIBBEE, 

Missionary of the L. M. 8. 

British Notes. 
BY REV. JAMES DOUGLAS. 

'From copies of the Madagascar News 
which have come to hand. we find 
that the missionaries are being raked 
by two fires. Mr. Henry E. Clarke, 
missionary in Antananarivo, in a let. 
ter thml de~cribes the case: "The Par. 
is papers blame us for not being neu· 
tral. The Madagascar News, on the 
other hand, has for months been writ· 
ing at us for being neutral and for reo 
fusing to leave our neutrality. Poormis· 
sionaries I How hard to please every. 
body-nay, we please neither side I" 

In reply the Madagascar News says, 
in effect: " What the missionaries now 
feel we foresaw and forewarned them of. 
We knew that their Christian·like resig. 
nation to what the future has in store 
will not save the Protestant Church of 
Madagascar if France enforces her pre. 
tensions on the Malagasy." 

A strong case may apparently be made 
out for both sides of this question. 
Faith's power is often more seen in 
quiescence than in agitation or in what 
may even look like heroic measures. 
Mr. Clarke evidently believes in the 
repose of faith and in stilling the 
storm by believingly stifling the first 

• Page 449. 

motion of alarm. .' The Malagasy 
Church," he says, .. has passed through 
two seasons of great trial; out of both 
of these it has come both stronger and 
better. I do not desire further troubles 
for it-very far from this; but if they 
come again I do not fear them; if only 
the Malagasy Christians remain firm in 
their faith in Christ, then all will be 
well. I believe, not as part of a lifeless 
creed. but as the expression of a living 
truth in the words: ' Not by might nor 
by power, but by My Spirit, saith the 
Lord of Hosts.''' Mr. Clarke writes like 
one who knows his God and knowllHim 
too well to fear diplomatic intrigue or 
the menacing power of the oppressor. 
Faith's stillness, or, as some may call 
it, weakness, is greater strength than 
the might of kings, or, as we should 
here say, repUblics. 

"An AmeDican missionary, writing 
from Arcot, in India, says that the 
Church has two missionaries, of which 
it takes little account namely, the bicy· 
cle and the magic lantern. The former, 
'over the admirable roads so largely 
found in India, makes short tonrs, and 
even long ones, rapid and easy, and is 
much used by the younger missionaries. 
Of the other agency, large use is made 
in many places.' " -Pree Church Monthly. 

The Church of England London Mis. 
sion is now under an eclipse, being at 
present without a single representative. 
The" Appeal for Men," issued in April 
last, has not met with a response. 
Since then Dr. Battersby has been 
obliged to relinquish the work for the 
third time and has no hope of being 
able to return; and Mr. Eric Lewis, 
amid general regret, has felt obliged to 
sever his connection with the society.-

The Church Intelligencer for February 
contains several interesting items from 
Archdeacon Wolfo's journal. Tho ex· 
tracts relate to visits made in connection 
with the Fuh-Kien Mission. The follow. 
ing case of conversion, one of many cit· 
ed, we give iIi condensed form. A shop . 
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keeper of the age of fifty who had made 
some money and retired was robbed 
one night of nearly all that he had. It 
was then, in the providence of God, he 
heard for the first time of the riches 
that never fail, and he was led by God's 
infinite mercy and grace to fix his heart 
on these treasures, and at once became 
a regular attendant at the church. 
Wondering at the fact, now to him 
strange, that he had not heard of these 
things hefore, seeing that Christian 
teachers had been at work in those 
parts for many years, he began to go 
ahout among his neighbors and seek out 
the ears that were willing to hear the 
precious news of the unsearchable. 
riches. As a result, several families, 
both inside and outside the city, have 
been won over and are now in attend· 
ance on the means of grace, their faces 
set Zionward. 

Archdeacon Wolfe, commenting on 
St. James's description of the little memo 
ber, says: "No one who has not lived 
in a heathen, country and mixed freely 
with heatht"n and understanding what 
this tongue utters, can have any concep. 
tion of the vile, filthy, and atrociously 
abominable language which this little, 
vile member can give expression to, es
pecially when brought into play by 
heathen women; and it is one of the 
surest signs of conversion when the 
tongue has been' tamed' and its vile 
habits cleansed and purified. It is 
often the case," he observes, "that 
Christians suffer great losses because 
they cannot give license to the tongue; 
and the heathen knowing this, take ad
vantage of it to harass and defraud them 
of their property." A case is instanced 
of a man who justified his heathenism 
on this ground. All the members of 
the family were Christians but himself ; 
but he frankly told the missionary it 
would never do for no one in the family 
to be able to swear and use bad Ian. 
guage; and aF! Christians could not do 
this vile business, he remained a hea
then in self·defence and to protect the 
general interests of the household. 

As noted in the columns of the Daily 
Telegraph, reports have reached London 
from Mr. Hill, the archbishop'S com
missary to the Niger missions, and 
'bishop.designate of that district in suc
cession to Dr. Samuel Crowther, stating 
that the native Church demands a sec
ond negro bishop, but will compromise 
upon a division of the see with one Eu
ropean and one African prelate. The 
archbishop'S decision is not yet given, 
and the equally vexing problem con
cerning the bishoprics of Maritzburg 
and Natal is still unsolved. 

Mr. Eugene Stock, in the Church Mis
sianary Gleaner for February, in a paper 
entitled" A Month in New Zealand," 
gives the following summary concerning 
the natives of that island: .. Less than 
forty thousand Maoris remain in New 
Zealana. Of these the great majority 
are quiet, professing Christians. About 
half belong to the Church of England, 
and about llalf the rest are Wesleyans 
or Roman Catholics. The remaining 
fourth represent the semi-heathen sec
tion that either fell away or had never 
been brought in." 

The Rev. T. Harding, a Church of 
England missionary, has supplied a 
most interesting account of a preaching 
tour in the Yoruba country, Western 
Africa, a stronghold of th'e most degrad
ed heathenism. He has evidently taken 
up the work of missiolllzing these peo
ples with. both hands and an ellrnest 
heart, and has done something, as it 
seems to us, considerable in breaking 
up the fallow ground. He has utilized 
the magic lantern with great effect and 
taught gospel truth by eye and ear to 
large multitudes. He says, "Without 
exaggeration, I have taught thousands 
of people to pray, • Jesus, Son of God 
and Saviour of the world, save me ; for
give me my sins, and show me TI1y 
way.' Who can tell how many of these 
will find entrance into the eternal home? 
Jesus knows, and we can often com
mend them to Him in prayer, and His 
Holy Spirit can teach them ... 
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The Rev. C. W. A. Clarke, M.A., 
principal of the Robert Noble College, 
Masnlipatam, contends that the educa. 
tional missions of India are fully justi. 
fied by the results. Giant trees have 
been cut down, the names of some of 
the largest heing Caste, Idolatry, Lying, 
Lust. "From the Noble College," he says, 
"God has brought out men who have 
done great things for Him. One convert 
was a district missionary in charge of the 
Masulipatam district; another an evan· 
gelist to the Telugu people, mighty in 
deed and in word; some have taught in 
our college and our high school in the 
Telugu country; some are preaohers, 
some laymen, influential and highly re· 
spected by their non· Christian brethren, 
striving to bring home the power of 
Christ to those who know Him not, by 
their life and conversation in that sta
tion in life to which God has oalled 
them. In everyone of these cases the 
convert has had to pass through the fiery 
furnace of persecution and atRiction be· 
fore he could openly serve Christ or be· 
come a witness for Him before his caste 
brethren." Mr. Clarke is satisfied with 
the theory and the principles and is 
also enamored with the machinery. 
" The one thing we, like all other work. 
ers for Christ, really do want is more of 
the power of the Holy Spirit to give life 
and effect to our efforts." 

An appeal is made by Mr. John A. 
Anderson, in G'hina's Millions, in behalf 
of the unevangelized aboriginal tribes. 
Three are mentioned-the Ming kia, the 
Mo'soh, and the Lo·los. In the Ta·Ii 
valley there are three hundred Ming-kia 
villages, numbering many tens of thou. 
sands of souls. Mr. Anderson says, 
.. So far as I know, nothing has been 
done to give them the Gospel in their 
own tongue. They are very aocessible. 
Both men and women come freely to 
me for medicine, although often unable 
to talk Chinese.... Although my 
knowledge of the oomparative needs of 
other provinces is necessarily very 

small, I beliQve there is not such a sad 
sight throughout the eighteen provinces 
of China as that of which I write. 
Here are Whole tribes, whole peoples, 
without even a chance of knowing about 
the Saviour's love. " 

A mail from Uganda was received on 
December 23d bringing news up to Sep
tember 26th. The eagerness of the 
Waganda to purchase Scripture portions 
was marked. So tremendous was the 
crush to obtain copies that Mr. Basker. 
ville was obliged to barricade his house 
and sell from the window. In ten min. 
utes all the copies of St. Matthew's gos· 
pel were sold. Mr. Baskerville says, 
"We could sell fifty loads, when we 
only have three to sell." 

Miss Holme gives a graphic account 
in Ohina's Millions of the assault on the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Huntley, she 
being at the time their guest. Her tes
timony is eminently God-honoring. .. I 
praise God for giving me the honor of 
suffering for righteousness' sake. I 
shall never fear what man can do unto 
me ; nor the evil day ; for I know grace 
will be given, as it has been in this 
case. I know the Lord is a very present 
help in time of trouble. Oh, how much 
I would like to tell you how the Lord 
showed His goodness! I do praise Him 
for allowing me to prove His sustain. 
ing grace." 

The tidings to hand in China's Nul
ions from Rih-chan, Shansi, and Hiao·I, 
Shansi, are of more than ordinary in
terest. 'Many conversions and baptisms 
are recorded; and also one or two in· 
stances of much heroism under suffer. 
ing. Mr. Lutley tells of a convert 
named Roh who, because he would not 
pray to the idols, was accused of being 
the cause of a drought then prevailing. 
" They first beat and kicked him, and 
then tied his hands together, and carried 
him to a village three Ii distant, where 
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he became insensible, and they had to 
drench him with water to relltore him; 
but it was not until evening that, bruised 
and stiff, they let him go free. They 
also made him pay a thousand cash to 
give a feast to the men who had beaten 
and carried him. It was good," con· 
tinues Mr. Lutley, "to hear the poor 
fellow relating how, when they were 
carrying him, he remembered that Ste. 
phen, while being stoned, prayed for 
his enemies ; and he began to pray for 
his, asking the Lord to forgive them," 
a proceeding on his part which but in
creased their rage and brought upon 
him worse blows. 

Another notable case of sovereign 
change is that of Mrs. Kia, who was for
merly possessed by an evil spirit. ., She 
was," says Mr. George McConnell, "a 
terror to all, even to us. We feared to 
see her come into our yard ; but now 
she is so changed, fully saved, out and 
out for Jesus." 

The Moravian Quarterly is marked by 
tones of mingled gladness, Aadness, and 
determination. The pioneers in North 
Queensland have acquired speedily a 
powerful influence over the natives. 
Confidence is won in the highest degree, 
some acquaintance with the language 
has been made, and since the natives 
understand a few English words, the 
pioneers are able to testify to them ., of 
God who is love and of the redemption 
for sin through the blood of His Son. " 

Difficulties impede progress in Nica· 
ragua, ., but the earnest appeal of the 
poor Indians for missionaries will 
quicken sympathy and prayer, before 
which all obstacles must vanish." 

Publioations N oticea, 

. -A Winter in North China, by Rev. 
T. M. Morris (Revell Co., New York and 
Chicago, $1.50). It is natural that the 
people at home who contribute gener. 
ously for missions shOUld desire occa
sionally some more unprejudiced infor-

mation, as to what has been actually ac
complished, than they can get either 
from missionaries or from their would
be critics. So the English Baptist Mis
sionary Society sent out two clergymen 
to visit the Baptist stations in North 
China. Mr. Morris records his impres
sions of what he saw and heard, vividly I 
and clearly, showing himself to be a 
careful and shrewd observer, giving us 
valuable information as to the country 
and the people. He discusses the re
ligions of China and the various phases 
of missionary work, and says that, for 
extent, character and work, missions in 
China far exceed hi~ largest expecta
tions. It is a valuable addition to our 
knowledge of the country and the prac
tical value and actual accomplishment 
of missionary effort. 

-Madagascar, its .Missionaries and its 
Martyrs, by W. J. Townsend, D.D. 
(F. H. Revell Co., New York and Chi
cago). Dr. Townsend gives the marvel
lous story of Christianity in the island 
of Madagascar in a most vivid and in
teresting way. It is a story with which 
all Christians, young and old, should 
be familiar, for it is unique in the his
tory of missionary enterpriRe. More at
tention is given at present to the newer 
and larger mission fields, but the story 
of the planting and training of the 
Christian Church in Madagascar is one 
which will never los(l its interest and 
power. 

-Lives and Work of Rev. and Mrs. 
Cephas Bennett, by Ruth Ranney (Silver, 
Burdett & Co., New York, Boston, and 
Chioago). Sixty years of missionary life 
in Burma are here described graphically 
and tersely. Miss Ranney has succeed_ 
ed in narrating the lives of her grand
parents in such a manner as to transfer 
to the reader the interest which she 
herself feels in their work. Dr. Bunker 
says in his introduction: .. The aroma 
of these lives will pass upon others; 
and no one can study them without 
being better." The proceeds from the 
book will be devoted to mission work 
in Bul'IP!\. 
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V.-THE MONTHLY CONCERT OF MISSIONS. 
Africa,* Madagascar,t The Freedmen,* 

AFRICA. § 
BY J. T. GRACEY, D.D. 

Africa has been described as .. one 
universal den of desolation, misery, and 
crime." It is a vast country to come 
under such characterization. It is 1500 
miles long and 4600 miles wide. The 
equator cuts it, and both tropics cross 
it. Lay its western edge at San Fran. 
cisco, and it would cover land and sea 
to the coast of Ireland. Its rivers are 
its most marked geographical feature. 
The Nile sweeps through 37° of lati
tude; the Kongo has greater volume 
and basin. Of its great inland seas, 
Victoria Nyanza and Albert Nyahza be
long to the Nile, Tanganyika to the 
Kongo, Nyassa to the Zambesi. Possi
blythe entire continent was circumnavi
gated in B.C. 600; but in the Middle 
Aries it had already become the" Dark 
Continent," its coast line being un· 
known beyond Morocco. By the close 
of the fifteenth century the Portuguese 
had got far round the Cape of Good 
Hope_ For the next century Africa 
seems destined to be the wonder of the 
world. The rapid opening up of its 
enormous stretches and the marvellous 
way in which Christianity and civiliza
tion are bringing light and hope and 
liberty to the races of the interior are 
adding fascinating chapters to the his
tory of the world. Already the whole 
country is known from Cape Town to 
Cairo, and soon the telegraphic com
munication will be continuous from 

* See also pp. 48, 64 (Jan.), 136 (Feb.), 196, 226 
(Mar.), 370{May), 404, 423, 426,428 (present issne). 

t Sec also pp. 66 (Jan.), 4t9, 459 (present Issne). 
t See p. 413 (present issne). 
~ We draw largely on the following sonrces aa 

lIumorities in this study: "Report of Commer
cial Agent Chatelain on the Province of Angola," 
with original map, .. Reports of the Consuls of 
the United States, No. 147, December, 1892;" 
"The Church Missionary Atlas: Part 1,Africa ;" 
" Africa Rediviva," by Robert N. Cust, LL.D.; 
"The IaiZlllu," by Lewis Grout; ~~ Missionary 
L8ndscap~ in the Dark Continent," by Rev. 
James Johnston, A. T" S.; "Forty Years among 
the Zulus," by Josiah Tyler. 

Bechuanaland and Mashonaland along 
the way of the lakes to Uganda and 
down the valley of the Nile to AIexan
dria. Only 35 years have elapsed since 
the mighty prize of the source of the 
Nile was wrested from oblivion j and 
more has been done, so far as any sus
picions of history reveal, to reclaim the 
.. Lost Continent" within 30 years than 
in the previous 3300 years. 

The population of the continent is 
roughly estimated at 200,000,000, or 
nearly one-seventh part of the people of 
the globe. The beat authorities haTe 
agreed that the ethnological classifica
tion must, for the present at least, follow 
language lines. The general conclusion 
is that the cradle of the genuine negro 
race is Africa; that of the Bantu. Asia j 

the one living for ages without the tropio 
of the East, the other pushing on to its 
sunny home in the great peninsula. 
There is known to be a wide difference 
between the negro and the Bantu races. 
The Bushmen and Hottentot are relat
ed linguistically with Egypt, and have 
been sundered from the northern ele
ment by some great dividing wedge. 
They differ in appearance, manners, and 
customs from the Bantu. They were 
wont to worship the moon, following 
the sidereal worship of North Africa, 
and their gods are beneath, never above. 
The Bantu are lighter colored than the 
negro, nor is their hair so woolly. The 
indications are that the Bantus originat
ed in Western Asia, perhaps in Arme
nia, possibly in the Euphrates. Their 
mutual relation is traced in language
structure and roots, as close as those of 
the Aryan family. The Zulu is spoken 
in Zululand and by half a" million in 
Natal. Dr. Bleek makes 13 classes of 
Zulu dialects. Sigwamba is spoken 
from Zululand to the Sofala, inland 300 
miles j the Yao in the region east and 
south of Lake Nyassa ; the Nyamwezi 
east of Tanganyika ; the Swahali by half 
a million of people in Eastern Africa; 
the Umbundu in Bihe and Bailunda; 
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the Kimbundu, Xongo, and Umbundu 
in Angola; the Xongo in Xongo region ; 
the Mpongwe on the Gaboon River; 
the Dikele by 100,000 at the sources of 
the Gabun (see Grout's Grammar). The 
.. Atlas" recognizes six groups for the 
continent: Hamitic, Nuba-Fulah, Semit
ic, Negro, Bantu, Hottentot-Bushmen. 

The religiO'll8 are (1) African pagan, 
with witchcraft. human sacrifices, ahd 
fetichism; and (2) Muhammadanism. 
Chatelain lIByS, and all experienced 
witnesses agree with him, that the 
pagans all believe in one God, who made 
and maintains all things, inTisible yet 
eTer seeing the thoughts of man, the 
author of all the good and much of the 
suffering, who is angry with men and in
different to the details of their liTes. 
They do not worship him nor represent 
him by image, nor do they believe that 
he is contained in any fetich. What 
tranllera generally call gods are inferior 
spirits, to whom God has intrusted the 
administration of the natural forces. 
They fear these and the shades of de
parted spirits. The images are simply 
amulets and talismans. Dying, one goes 
to hades; dying in hades, he goes to an 
utterly unknown region. Muhamma
danism swept with fire and sword OTer 
North Africa in the seventh century, 
and in the lallt two centurills has spread 
over the Soudan, West Africa proper, 
and on the eastern coast. It has 
brought some externals of civilization; 
but the tribes are in little but name Mos
lem ; thllY have changed the fetich from 
.ticks and stones to Arabic texts from 
the Quran. The whole of the vast inland 
slave trade is in the hands of these Mos
lems. Mr. Cust says that Islam is " in 
possession of the majority of the popu
lation of Africa, with a tendency to in
crease by its own momentum and adapta
bility to the environment of the pagan 
African." (3) Christianity came to Africa 
through Hellenist Jews. In the fifth cen
tury there were 560 bishoprics in North 
Africa. The North African Church was 
swept out of existence by Islam; the 
Coptic- and Abyssinian churches have 
been Christian in little more than name. 

Marshman's" History of Roman Catho
lic Missions" layll large claim to success 
under the Portuguese in Xongo and the 
Zambesi. It is scarcely too IItrong to 
say these utterly relapsed into heathen_ 
ism. .. Quick baptisms" by wholesale 
brought their natural result. 

MODEBN PROTESTANT MISSIONS date 
from Moravian beginnings in West 
Africa in 1736, and in South Africa in 
1792. The Church of England began 
work in Egypt in 1826. The United 
Presbyterians of America have had the 
m08t marked 8ucce88 of modem times 
in Egypt proper for a dilltance of 400 
miles up the Nile. They have 90 sta
tions with schools, or congregations and 
schools united, taught by native pas
tors and teachers; 1000 Mos11!m bOYII 
and girls are in these schools. The 
North African Mission ill in Tunis, 
Tripoli, Algeria, and Morocco. So are 
some others in localities, and numerous 
organizations of Roman Catholics are in 
all this region and in the Sahara. 

In 1875 Nyassa, "the Lake of the 
Stars," was circumnavigated, and the 
Scotch Free Church, Established 
Scotoh, the United and the Reformed 
Presbyterians soon thereafter began 
work in this part of Africa. 

In November, 1&75, Mr. Stanley'. 
challenge to Christendom to enter 
Uganda appeared in a London paper. 
Beven months later the first mission 
party arrived at Zanzibar. The first 
converts, five in number, were baptized 
March, 1882. Uganda lies northwest of 
Victoria Nyanza, and is one of the most 
powerful kingdoms in East Central 
Africa. It is a four months' journey 
from the coast. To carry 250 tons, 
$250,000 must be paid to 1000 slaTes 
hired Ollt by slave owners. But by the 
prooeeds of the hire of the British East 
Africa Company, 4000 slaves have effect
ed their freedom. The railway system 
of 600 miles building from the coast 
will cover a coast line of 400 miles and 
1000 miles inland, levering the IIlave
caravan-routes. The reverses of the 
Church of England Mission have been 
connected with the political situation ; 
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lItesa's professed aoceptance of Chrill
tiatiity; his return to heathenism, his 
death, the succession of Mwanga, his 
hostility and overthrow, his reinstate
mentunder the influence of the Roman
ist missionaries, his unprincipled con
duct-all combined to make a fiery fur
nae,s for the martyr church of Uganda. 
The sacrifice of missionary life has al
ready been enormous. The saintly 
band of graduat.,s from the English Uni
versities who founded a unique mission 
with four bases, on the eastern side of 
Lake Nyassa cover a radius of 25,000 
square miles in their estimated reach of 
influ~nce. Thirty-six of these young 
men and maidens, the Hower of English 
birth, culture, and piety, have found rest 
in African graves. The mission h~s 
nevertheless made marked progress. 

Lake Tanganyika was discoverlld less 
than 40 years ago. Until lately thE! 
route thither was 830 miles from Zanzi
bar, and took 100 days. Now it is up 
the Shire, thence by the missionary 
highway, .. the Stephenson road," unit. 
ing the north end of Nyassa and the 
southern point of Tanganyika. The 
London Missionary Society began work 
here in 1874, inspired by the telegram 
to London: "Livingstone is really 
dead, and his body is coming home in 
one of the queen's ships." Living. 
stone's trumpet call, ., Go forward, and 
with the Divine blessing you will suc· 
ceed. Do you carry on the work which 
I have begun. I leave it with you," 
roused England as well as Scotland. A 
noble, heroic work, with increasingly en
couraging result, has been done by 
.. running the gauntlet of fiery ordeals, 
enduring the hardship of perilous travel, 
surmounting obstacles of transit and 
malarious climates, pelletrating regions 
untrodden by Europeans," but with an 
ever-widening confidence amollg the 
motley population of this territory. 

The Upper Zambesi missions in the 
Barotsi kingdom were inaugurated by 
M. Coillard. This kingdom stretches 
from the Rafu River to 20° east long., 
and from the Quando and Zambesi to 
the watersheds of the Rongo and Zam-

besi, a strip. of 800 milesin length. The 
mis!lion history. thougll I!.ot ita wOl;k, 
dates from 1877 ; the la~ter begins with 
1885. The mission is international, 
though under the di:tection of the Paris 
Evangeliclll Missionary 8ooiet1. The 
Primitive Methodis~s have recently en. 
tered this :tegion. 

The missions of Kajaria bave bef'n 80 

long familiar to the Christian churches 
that we make no further mention of 
them than, that of 650,000 Kafirs in Cape 
Colony, about one fourth have bl'len bap
tized ; and in Zululand. of 50,000 up_ 
ward of 2000 are Christians; and in 
Pondoland, of 150,000, 3000 are Chris-, 
tianized. 

In Katanga Arnot began work in 1881 
by journeying from Natal to Shoehong, 
and on to Benguela on the West Coast, 
and then peaceably forced his way into 
the Garanganze country to initiate 
Christian civilization. The book by 
Mr. Arnot," Go.renganze: Seven Years' . 
Pioneer Mission Work," published by 
the Revell Company, belongs, as Dr. A. 
T. Pierson says, "in the department, 
not of Apologetics, but of Energetics." 

The &uthern missionary region-De.
maraland, Namaqualand,. Good Hope 
Colony, Natal, Orange Free State, etc.
needs not detailed reference here. 
These missions do not cling to the 
coast, but occupy interior positiona. 
The climate is suited for Europeans, 
and large colonies have been settled. 
Islam has never been in the ascendant. 
Our reference to Mr. Cust's" Redivive." 
must in nowise be accepted as com
mendatory of the idiosyncrasies in his 
opinions and criticisms. They must 
stand on their merits. and some of them 
have decided merits; others wear an ez 
cathedra air, as on page 38, aboutmiBsion
arr interference with public morals as 
impertinence, which it mayor may 
not be ; but any allusion to their" ex
pulsion" on this account is ludicrous. 
If anybody has gone to South Africa to 
stay, it is the missionary_ 

Angolaland is 80 interestingly treated 
in Mr. Chatelain's" Report," that we 
would like to transfer it to these col-
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umnl!!. It can probably be had on ap
plieation to the proper authoritie.IJ. The 
history of Roman Catholic missions 
under the Portuguese is of use for the 
warnings of their mistakes and the re
sults. They are now stimulated by the 
presence of the "Bishop Taylor" 80-

styled " Self - supporting missions,' , 
which extend to many interior stations 
and have cost lives and money. 

Kongoland, with its good waterway 
throngh all its great basin, is so promi
nently in the eye of the Christian pub
lio tliat, vastly important as it is, we 
need bestow only a paragraph on it in 
this skeleton reference. At Boma are 
800 more or less resident Europeans, 
80 of whom are missionaries. The Eng
lish Baptists entered the Kongo valley 
in 1878. Through 15 years of struggle, 
soldiers and heroines of faith have 
sened, suffered, and perished, till " no 
Christian church has supplied a nobler 
contingent to the army of martyrs"
the Combers alone would make this 
record resplendent. Various societies 
are at work-the American Baptists, the 
Bishop Taylor, the Kongo-balolo; and 
the French Evangelical of Paris pro-

\ poses, if it has not already begun. to 
enter French territory. Through 12,000 
miles of coast or river.line villages and 
towns are approachable by the mission
ary. 

On the Gabun, the coast island of 
Corisco and the Ogowe, the Ani.ericun 
Presbyterians, after years of successful 
work, are hampered by the French Co
lonial policy requiring the use of the 
French language in educational work. 
In the Kameruns the English Baptists 
had a good work, but were substituted 
by a German mission solely because it 
had be00me a German colony-a narrow 
policy out of joint with the times, and 
:' a I!hameful breach of the recognized 
law of missions. " 

The Niger basin presents a population 
• ' untainted" by the evil of contact of 
European commerce. The Church of 
England Missionary Society has impor
tant station!! in the Delta, conducted till 
very r~cently by African missionaries; 

the English Wesleyan!! Penetrated to 
Quarra, a branch of the Niger. The 
Soudan, stretching from 8° of lat. to 
the borders of the Sahara, and 3500 
miles from east to west, has a popula
tion nearly equal to that df North Amer
ica ; but missionary pioneering has be
gun. The name of Crowther, "the 
only colored non-European bishop con
secrated in England since apostolic 
days," will ever stand connected with 
the Niger region and missions; and 
Wilmot Brooke's memory will be per
petuated in the Soudan Mission. 

The Gold Ooast from St. Paul to Cape 
Palmas has much independent territory, 
where the English Wesleyan, the Basle 
and Bremen have done noble work at 
large cost of life and yet with gratify
ing results. Liberia is patronized only, 
!l0 far as foreign subsidy of men and 
money goes, from the United States. 
Mr. Cust is too emphatic in saying that 
Liberia, as well as Sierra Leone, has 
failed to make any impression on the 
surrounding colored men of the same or 
cognate African race. It is a marked slip 
in ethnological reference, for the Afro
Americans represent trihes in most cases 
from which they are remotely separated, 
and to our personal knowledge they 
have done something, and under their 
oonditions a good deal, to "impress" 
the native races adjoining them. Bishop 
Taylor's line of self· supporting work in 
the Cavallo. River country has been 
vigorously pushed, and though ham
pered, deserves great commendation. 

Bie-.-ra Leone has an English Episcopal 
Ohurch, self-supporting. The English 
Wesleyans, the United Brethren (at 
Mendi), an American mission from Kan
sas behind Freetown, as 1\ base for a 
Soudan mission, represent the work of 
Protestants. In the Gpmbia region, at 
Bathurstand other places, the Wesley
ans and English Episcopals have long 
sustained work . 

We have made a very incomplete and 
not a balanced sketch of the missions 
of the continent of Africa. They are 
too vast already for an outline of even 
a dozen pages. We have been obliged 
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to suppress even the names of the Roman 
Oatholic societies and orders, many of 
whom have shown illustrious heroism 
in self·denial and endurance worthy of 
high admiration. All of them will be 
found named in Mr. Oust's" Rediviva," 
which if not complete is the nearest 
complete reference volume that we can 
name, and which is invaluable except 
where the author makes excursions to 
express his notions instead of judgment; 
but even these are spicy and suggestive, 
and of vaJue. 

MADAGASOAl\ AND ZANZmAl\ belong to 
the African system, and should be con· 
sidered in this group of missions, 
though the Malagassy belong ethnologi
caJly rather with Malaysia. Madagas
car is the Great Britain of Africa, but 
three times her size. Ellis's" Martyr 
Ohurch" of Madagascar well-nigh ranks 
as 110 Christian classic. The London Mis
sionary Society, the Society for the Prop. 
agation of the Gospel, and the Friends, 
as well as the Norwegians, have oper
ated in Madagascar, the pre-eminence 
belonging to the first-named. All of the 
islanders are not yet evangelized. 

A late number of the London Chronicle 
says: "We have received a printed table 
of statistics, showing that in our Mad
agascar Mission (not including, however, 
the Betsileo district) there are 980 
schools; that of the 46.501 scholars 
presenting themselves for examination, 
21,721 brought slates, 19,480 brought 
Bibles or Testaments; and that 16,206 
passed in reading, 12,739 in writing, 
and 9,334 in arithmetic." 

" There is a chain of missions stretch
ing like a great strong backbone through 
the country from Lovedale to Somer
ville, a distance of two hundred and 
fifty miles. There are two places at 
which this backbone just now needs 
strengthening badly. It is at that big 
gap of ninety miles. On the left-hand 
side of the direct line there is a large 
unworked part of Tembu1and. On the 
right hand there is the vaRt Pondo na
tion in wild untouched heathenism. 
Both of these places could be occupied 

to·morrow if there were funds and men 
to do it. The Tembu people have 
pleaded for a long time that a mission. 
ary be sent to them. The headman has 
given ground for the missionary to live 
upon. At a time when rood was soorce 
and the people nearly starving because 
of what befell their harvest last year, he 
has supported in his own hut a native 
evangelist who was sent there during 
the last six months. . . . 

" People at home should know these 
facts. In Western Pondoland there are 
probably not fewer than 40,000 people 
with no one to tell them the Gospel. 
They are a fine stalwart race of men, 
but they are living in the grollsellt hea
thenism. Such a fact should surely ap
peal to those who may know little of 
the details of foreign mission work, and 
may in consequence have but a languid 
interest in its needs. 

,. The TembuB have been aSKing tbat 
a missionary should be sent to them for 
ten years. In the thanksgivings of this 
jubilee year the Tembus and Pondos 
will surely not be forgotten." (The 
money is now provided, and a mission
ary will be sent to Tembuland. The 
Glasgow Oollege students are to pro
vide the mission hOllse, and Stockbridge 
congregation have given the communion 
plate.)-Rev. John Lennoz. 

In a recent letter from Uganda, the 
Rev. G. K. Baskerville, of the Ohurch 
Missionary Society, gives a striking in
stance of the eagerness of the Waganda 
to purchase Scripture portions. Some 
boxes of books arrived, and, during the 
sale, so tremendolls was the cmsh of 
those anxiolls to purchase that Mr. 
Baskerville was obliged to barricade his 
house and sell from the window. All 
the copies of St. Matthew's Gospel 
were sold in ten minutes. Prayer
books, reading-books, etc., were aJl dis
posed of, and more than a thousand 
people were waiting about, "mad to 
buy a book." 

The Derlhi Missionary Society is en 
gaged in six sections in South and Eaflt 
Mrica, and at the various stations. has 
gathered 11,456 communicants. A mis
sionary stationed at Konigsberg writes: 
•• Twenty-five years ago the number of 
baptized heathen in Natal was 2000 and 
now it is 8000. And the Boers, who 
formerly looked coldly on, now regard 
the mission with favor." 
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VI.-GENERAL MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 
, 

ED~ BY lU!lV. D. L. LBONAllD. 

Extraots .iid TiaD8~tion8 from Foreign 
Periodioals. 

BY 'UT. C. 0. S'UlIllucx. ,ANPOVEB, ;MASS. 

AnroA. 

-" Our Lessouto field is whitening 
to tne harvest. There are 7689 pupils 
in our sohools, ,and 12,460 Christians 
in,our ohurohes. While, formerly, the 
Bassuto Christians doubled their num
bers in fourteen years, it has of late 
only. taken six years for the aggregate 
to double itself again. During the past 
ten years, tbe scholars have quadrupled, 
and 'the Christians tripled. Our Zam
besi mission occupies in the missionary 
army working for the oonquest of Cen
tral A~icaa position of inoaloulable 
importance; what surprise, then, that 
the.prince of this world should defend 
with special fury the poiD.t menaced by 
onr work? God has, moreover, per
mitted that this mission should be a 
powerful means of edification for onr 
churohes, stimulating the faith and 
courage of many." -Journal des Mis
sions, quoted in The Ohristian. 

-" In the Soudan, stretching from 
the Atlantic to the Red Sea, between 
theeigMh and sixteenth parallels of 
north 'latitude, there is a population of 
60;000,000 to 80,000,000, mostly Mos
lem, and almost untouched bv oission
illY effort."-The Reaper. 

-" I, am oertain that the people of 
Africa need not so muoh to be taught 
an emotionnl as a di~ciplining religion. 
It is not difficult to work uppn the emo
tions of the inhabitants of a tropical 
oountry~ We may produce, I dare say, 
a . .great.appearanoe of outward devo
tion., I think that some people in Eng
land would be surprised if they came 
to our, large school at Zanzibar and saw 
the devotion of the boys at the time of 
sei'vioe; but the fact is that it does 
not D1ean nearly, so much, as it would 
mean in this country. It is no trouble 

to an 'African boy to sit still. It is no 
trouble' to an Afriean to show an ap. 
pearanoe of reverence. Africanboys 
have not ,the fidgets like English boys 
have, and they have not so strong a 
will to be oontrolled, What we want is 
to teach them a religion which will lead 
them· to disoipline their li"es. Some
times when I have heard warmth of ex
pression on the part of those natives 
who have been brought up differently; I 
have felt a little sad, as if there was 
something wanting among us; but my 
oommon sense and my experience have 
alwsys . brought me baok· to this-that 
we must teaoh them a religion whioh 
will lead them to . disoipline themselves 
in the midst of 'this vast mass of im
purity-in the midst of this terrible at
mosphere of evil in whioh their battle 
lies. Yes, I do not suppose that any
body here in this protected country 
knows what a battle it is to anyone 
there in Africa to live a really holy and 
noble life. We hear of the virtues of 
the 'Doble savage.' Let anybody who 
talks about the virtues of the noble sav
age come and stay in oup country, and 
I think then that he will have to correct 
those theoretical impressions of his. I 
think that he would soon have to Be

knowledge that for anyone to lead a 
really Christian life in t~t oountry 
means a much greater battle than most 
people have to fight amid that Chris
tianized social opinion and those sur
roundings of protected life which most 
of us have here. Therefore we ha?eto 
koep people a long time waiting.before 
we admit tht>m to Christianity. It has 
generally been supposed that Roman 
Catholics are verY easy in baptizing 
people, but a Frenoh miBllionBIY told 
me the other day that Cardinal Lavi
gene, the great head of African mis
sions, had sont out a message that no 
native was to be baptized under two 
years' preparation as a catechumen.' 
Well, I have tried something of that 
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kind, and I acknowledge that it is too 
long; but still there must be·a long 
preparation first to test their· earnest. 
ness and sincerity, and then there must 
be the deepest dealing with individual 
sculs. Call it conf6B8ion or what y{)U 
like-we must deal'with each individ. 
ualsoul. The spiritual pastMmUstput 
his arm around each individualAfrica.n, 
and he must fight side. by side with him 
the battle of life. 

" The Church must not be depressed 
to a lower level to meet half.way the 
heathenism of . Africa. The Church 
must embrace the African, and raise 
him up by her sacraments and means 
of grace, and spread a network around 
him and raise him up to her high lev. 
el, not abating one jot in morality or 
spirituality of what she' requires of her 
children here at home. Only so, I be· 
lieve, will there be a truly healthy, liv. 
ing Church in Africa. Only then will 
she dare, as we are daring, to try to 
form a native ministry, and to,put be
fore each boy who has intellectual ca· 
paeity, and is leading a high moral life, 
that that is the life he is to look for· 
ward to out of gratitude to God; that 
as our Lord Jesus Christ has chosen 
him out of the millions of heathen who 
are still in darkness to be Bisson" and 
has poured down so many blessings 
upon him, so it should be the highest 
ambition of his life to take the message 
of the boly Gospel to his. brethren, and 
to spend his life in sharing those great 
blessings which he has received with 
hiB brethren, who will remain in heathen 
darkness if he dQes not go to teach 
them. That is what many of our young 
men have in their hearts ; and one day 
I am quite sure that ,we shall Bee an en· 
thusiastic and able ministry extend· 
ing the w{)rk of· the Church far and wide 
in Africa. " -BIBK{)p SKYTEIES, in Central 
Africa. 

-In Zanzibar "it was an original 
idea of Bishop Steere to gather around 
the beautiful edifice· of Christ Church 
all the native Christian elements, partly 
in {)rder to form a parish for the church, 
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pa.rily in order to guard the yet weak 
Ch:ristian.·from the temptations ofe·the 
great city. In the course. of the year 
twenty houses were thus ftlledwith 
Christian families, so that now Christ 
Church has a Christian· cOllgregation of 
about one hundred souls belongiDg,to 
it. These are partly derived from; the 
Univeraities' Mission itself, partly from 
the stations of the Church Missionary 
Society in Mombasa and Freretown. 
With these twenty modest Christian 
abodes the Mkunazini property of the 
Universities' Mission forms a gennine 
Christian colony in the midst of the 
Mohammedan capital. Around the 
former slave market are situated, to the 
north, Christ Church; to the sOuth, the 
mission house with the missionaries' 
dwellings; to the east the Apprentices' 
Bome ; to the west the hospital, and 
around these stately buildings the com· 
pact array of the Christian homes. 
The whole is a worthy representation, 
a mighty sermon in stone, setting forth 
English Christianity in the face of Mos· 
lem bigotry and moral corruption."
Pastor RICHTlI:B, in Allgemeine M"tasions· 
Zeitschrift. 

-The blessing of God, remarks Dr. 
W ABlflI:cX, continues to rest on the little 
mission of· the Free Church of Canton 
Vaud, at Delagoa Bay. It has three 
stations: Lorenzo-Marques, Rikatla, 
and Antioka. In six year!!, for the 
three, about nine hundred· convBl'ts 
have been gather.ed. At Lorenzo~Mar· 
ques a missionary physician has Hen 
stationed, with very. happy results of. his 
activity. To the north of Rikatla, ·in 
the territory of the ehief'Mahazule, a 
little Christian community has consti· 
tuted itself &sa result of the courageous 
testimony of a converted woman; who 
has won anuruber of other women to 
the Gospel. . In North Transvaal" where 
there are also three stations-Val delia, 
Elim, and Shiluwane-there is much to 
-l'etard the work; the gold fever, the 
,law forbidding. more than fi'Ve'oolored 
families to reside on one estate' (and the 
estates are large), and. continuous·.war-
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like commotions. Discontent, insub
ordination, and looseness of living are 
sadly fostered by these conditions, and 
occasion the missionaries much solici
tude. 

The Berlin Mission also suffers great
ly from the same causes, especially from 
the oppressive Plakkerswet, the restric
tive law mentioned above. This mis
sion, whose field of labor is very exten
sive, divides it into six synods, or super
intendencies : North Transvaal, hence
forth divided into ten Dioceses ; South 
Transvaal; Orange Free State; Natal; 
Caffraria; Cape Colony. These six dis
tricts comprise 23,841 baptized peraons ; 
1489 cateohumens; 11,456 oommuni
cants ; 4179 scholars_ 

-The Zeitschrift states that the Eng
lish oensus of Basutoland shows the 
population to be 218,324. The number 
of Christians of the Paris Society was 
9662. Adding children and adherents, 
these form about 11t per cent of the 
popnlation. Scholars: 1887. 3754; 
1891, 7031 ; 1892, 7869. The mission
aries testify to a decided growth among 
the Basuto Christians of their spiritual 
life, their sense of duty. and their spirit 
of self-denial. 

-" Mr. Arnot finds himself obliged at 
last to do what all missionary societies 
do. He has an agency iJl. Europe to 
look after the transport of baggage; he 
has an agent on the ooast to receive 
them in transit. He has seen himself 
obliged to found two intermediate sta
tions between the coast and Bunkeya. 
This mission, lately ext~lled as repro
duoing the apostolic type, in contrast 
with organized societies, assume., more 
and more, the habits of these. It oould 
not be otherwise. Every personal effort 
which prolongs itself must needs organ
ize itself or disappear; but a regular 
and faithful organization does not ex
clude the apostolic spirit, self-denial, 
self-renunciation, the sacrifice of life, 
if needful, the ardent love of souls, the 
holy desire of glorifying, by an obscure 
and hidden work of perhaps all the 
days of our life, our Saviour, who has 

delivered Himself up for us and has left 
us His example. A missionary without 
enthusiasm would be a oontradiction ; 
but the solid and consoientious prepara_ 
tion of a missionary, the clear-sighted 
and firm direction of his work, may 
multiply tenfold the activity of a man 
who reckons above all things on God, 
and who, before submitting himself to 
the direction of men, and before hum. 
bly preparing himself for his sacred mise 
sion, has surrendered himself BOul and 
body to his God and knows that he is 
but a torch-bearer of the eternal light. " 
--Professor F. H. KRUGER, in Journal 
des Missions. 

THE WORLD AT LARGE. 

" I am only one, but 1 am one; 
I cannot do everything, bnt I can do some

thing; 
What I can do, I onght to do ; 

And what I onght to do, by the grace of God I 
will do." 

-How little we appreciate the might 
of mites when suffiCiently multiplied. 
For example, if a church of 30 members 
were to contribute regularly each one 
cent a day, with an extra cent each as 
a birthday gift, and then half a cent 
each at the end as a thank offering, 
the amount for a year would be the 
handsome sum of $110, or enough to 
keep 11 girls or boys in a boarding-school 
in India. A club of 3 would thus edu
cate 1 heathen child. What a chance 
for Sunday-school classes! 

-The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette 
recently bestowed upon its readers this 
eminently sensible and Christian coun
sel: .. If you are getting lazy, v.-atch 
James. If your faith is below par, read 
Paul. If you are impatient, sit down 
quietly and have a talk with Job. If 
your are just a little strong-headed, go 
and see Moses. If you are getting 
weak-kneed, take a look at Elijah. If 
there is no song in your heart, listen to 
David. If you are getting sordid, spend 
a while with Isaiah. If you feel chilly, 
get the beloved disciple to put his arms 
around you. If you are losing sight of 
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the future, climb up to Revelation and 
get a glimpse of the promised land." 
Yes, and also let us add, if you do not 
believe much in missions, and so do not 
give much, sit down for an hour now 
and then and commune with the Son of 
God and the apostle to the Gentiles, 
to read, mark, and inwardly digest 
their teachings on the subject. 

-The first appropriation to send a 
Methodist missionary to India was made 
in 1852. The amount was $7500. The 
bishops were requested to select a 
proper man for superintendent. Four 
years passed, however, before anyone 
with the proper qualifications could be 
found willing to assume the task of 
founding a great mission in India. 
Bishop Thoburn says that it would sur
prise people at the present day if the 
whol.! truth were told about the search 
for a superintendent, and expresses the 
opinion that" no other prominent post 
in all the history of the Methodist 
Church was ever declined by so many 
nominees." At last, in 1856, Rev. 
William Butler accepted the post. 

-A missionary to New Zealand who 
was in the habit of dispensing blankets 
among the Maoris who attended his 
meetings, noticed that one native came 
too frequently for these comfortable ar
ticles. He mentioned the fact. "No 
more blankets ?" responded the Maori. 
"Well, then, no more hallelujah 1" And 
he departed. 

-Evidently the Occidental mind and 
the Oriental were not cast in the same 
mould; and therefore it behooves trans
lators in particular to be careful in their 
choice of language. Dr. Chamberlain 
tells this story in illustration. He one 
day SUbmitted a somewhat close Telugu 
translation of the hymn, "Rock of 
Ages," to an able Telugu pundit, and 
asked him to say frankly what meaning 
it conveyed to him. After long ponder
ing and much hesitation, he replied: 
"Every religion has its mysteries, and 
this, I suppose, is one of yours. I can
not understand it at all, but this is what 
it seems to say, 'Oh very old stone, 

split in two for me, let me get under 
one corner.) 't 

-Somebody defines Buddhism to be 
a system which teaches men to pray to 
nobody to be made nothing of. 

-A glance at some missionary statis
tics carefully prepared and published 
in tbe American Q;u,arterly Register for 
1830 is very suggestive, and clearly indi
cates what marvels of progress have 
come to the kingdom during a few 
decades. For the Sandwich Islands 
only 90 communicants are reported, and 
for the Wesleyans in the South Seas, 
Fiji included, 60 communicants and 165 
in the schools. In New Zealand and 
New Holland (for as yet there was no 
Australia) are 7 missionaries and 199 in 
the schools. Africa has 91 missionaries, 
representing 9 societies, 10 native as
sistants, and 2603 communicants. In 
Ceylon, Hindustan, and India beyond 
the Ganges 10 societies are at work, 
with 135 missionaries, 424 native assist. 
ants, 2864 communicants, and 39,219 in 
the schools. Dr. Morrison had been in 
China since 1807 ; 2 others had just ar· 
rived from America; Messrs. Bridgman 
and Abeel, two natives, have been bap
tized, and one of them, Leangafa, is 
zealously engaged in spreading the 
Christian truth in the interior. At the 
close 30 benevolent societies in the 
United States are named, including all 
the missionary societies, both home and 
foreign, also all the Bible, tract, educa. 
tion, temperance, colonization, sea
men's, peace, and prison societies, and 
asylums for the deaf and dumb; and 
the total receipts for the year preceding 
is given as $584.084.02. Those days of 
exceedingly small things are not so ve~ 
far distant, either. 

Coming down 30 years nearer to the 
present, in the New Englander of Au
gust, 1860, Leonard Bacon said : "There 
are at least 40 societies with an expendi. 
ture of $3,000,000, with 5000 native 
helpers, and 200,000 communicants." 
Glancing backward, he added: "In 
1820, at the end of the first decade of 
the American Board, there were not 
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more than 50 oonverts," though he could 
not find half so many-oould discover 
but 1 in Bombay, a Mohammedan, 2 in 
Ceylon, and 20 Indians and negroes 
among the Chootaws and Chickasaws of 
Georgia. And in 1825 there were but 5 
native helpers, 4 in Ceylon, and the 
fifth among the Cherokees. ., Now they 
are grown to 497, of whom 243 are pas
tors." 

-The Ohristian Observer (Presbyte
rian, Louisville, Ky.) heads an editorsl 
relating to the acceptance of three men 
as miBSionaries " More Foreign Mission 
Appointments, .. and says: "The secu
lar papers are full of the names of men 
appointed to represent the United 
States in foreign lands, and we have 
felt that these men are honored in being 
appointed ambassadors of this Govern
ment. .. And then, after naming the 
young oandidates and the countries to 
which they are to be sent, asks: ,. Shall 
we not feel that they have an honor 
greater than that of any earthly ambas
sador ?" 

-The Kingdom (Baptist Missionary 
Union) declares that since there are 
thirty times as many heathen as there 
are evangelioal Christians, it follows 
that eaoh Christian is responsible for 
thirty heathen, and they are his share. 

-Charles S. Smith, a New York mer
chant of eminent standing in the busi
ness world, has been visiting India, and 
writing to the Tribune, speaks in the 
highest terms of the missionaries he 
met, and espeoially of those in the Ma
dura field, whose work he carefully in. 
vestigated. Thil!l is the closing passage 
of his letter: "I have since visited the 
stirring scenes of the Indian Mutiny at 
Lucmo,.., Cawnpore, and Delhi. I have 
stood reverently and with uncovered 
head beside the graves of Havelock and 
Lawrence. I have read the tablet of 
Lord Napier, upon which he inscribed 
the name. of the gallant men who car
ried the Kashmit gate by storm, and 
gave their lives to save the honor and 
the empire of the English raoe in India. 
I solemnly believe, however, that no 

Boldier who (in Lawrence's last words) 
died 'trying to do his duty' has d~ 
served better of his country and of man
kind than have these brave ~en and 
women of the Madura Mission, who 
face daily the fever of the jungle and 
cholera, whioh is always present in 
India, and are, with heroio self·sacri. 
fice, wearing out their lives silently for 
the good of others." 

-In Thibet almost every crime is 
punished by the imposition of a fine, 
and murder is by no means an expen
sive luxury. The fine varies according 
to the social standing of the victim-120 
bricks of tea (worth about 35 cents a 
brick) for one of the "upper c1aBS," 80 
bricks for a person of the middle class, 
40 bricks for a woman, and so on down 
to 2 or' 3 for a pauper or a wandering 
foreigner. Almost every grown-up man 
in the country has a murder or two to 
his credit. 

-In Afrioa a Masai woman has a 
market ,value equal to 5 large glass 
beads, while a oow is worth 10 of the 
same. 

"It was a girl, you know," was the 
reallon given by a man and his wife on 
Epi, one of the New Hebrides, who had 
unblushingly confessed to having buried 
one of their children alive. 

Dr. William Ashmore, of Swatow, on 
visiting a neighboring village, asked the 
population, and was told, .. about three 
or four thousand." "Does this inolude 
women?" he asked. .. Oh, no," was 
the reply; "we follow the Chinese cus
tom and do not count the women." 

-The Spirit of Missions has been told 
" that when that marvel of business en
terprise, the Standard Oil Company, 
would find a market for its products it 
is not content merely to wait on the or
dinary demand, but it proceeds to create 
a market. Its agents went into Menco, 
but found the people so averse to ohange 
that they would still hold on to their 
tallow dips in spite of all that was told 
them of the excellence of kerosene. 
What then? Did the company give 
that up as II hopeless market? Not at 
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all. Their agents went about to con· 
quer the prejuuice and to overcome the 
stolid indifference, and they did it at a 
prodigious outlay. They took into 
every house a lamp, all trimmed and 
filled with oil, and gave it to the people, 
and immediately the market was made. " 

-An interesting illustration of t,he 
indebtedness of science to Christianity 
is given in 8 little book descriptive of 
" Work for the Blind in China." From 
this it appears that a system of Isised 
characters representing the Chinese lan
guage has recently been perfected, a 
language which has no alphabet proper, 
but 4000 symbols representing syllables, 
and which takes a lifetime to learn. 
The system employed is by an ingenious 
reduction of the sounds-as distinct from 
the syllables-to 408. The inventor is 
a self-taught genius, Rev. W. H. Mur
ray, BOn of a Scotch mechanic, who was 
prevented from following his father's 
trade by an accident in which he lost 
an arm. Becoming an agent of the 
Bible society, he was sent to carry 
on its work ill China. Here the mis
erable condition of the blind, of 
whom there is an unusual number in 
the empire, attracted his attention, and 
led him to devote himself to the discov
ery of a method by which they might be 
enabled to read. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 

-The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church, Canada, has 
501 auxiliaries with 11,557 members, 
and 221 circles and bands with 6590 
members. The income last year was 
$35,790. The number of missionaries 
is 26, of whom 16 are in Japan, and 8 in 
British Columbia at work for the In
dians and Chinese, with 2 in China. 

-Helping Ha:niJ. for May has an im
pressive page, which gives in parallel 
columns first the ., shade" and then 
the ., light" of the current missionary 
situation. The first item in each col
umn will serve as a specimen : 

"The burning of Tremont Temple 

'Was no ordinary calamity to us as Bap
tists, for it was, as' has been said, • the 
home of Baptist traditions and trea
sures,' as well as a c&ntre of our mis
sionary operations, home and foreign. 
Every day brings some fresh experience 
of loss and hindrance oonsequent uPOn 
it to the workers of the Woman's Society 
of the East. " 

" We can never recall this calamity 
without thankfulness that no lives were 
imperilled, that it has called forth such 
kind expressions of sympathy, ihat 
strength equal to the day has been given 
to those whose work was so seriCHlSly 
interrupted. The experienoe has taaght 
us new confidence in God asa very 
present help in trouble." 

-The women of the Lutheran Church, 
General Synod, have four representa. 
tives in the foreign field, all at Guntur, 
India, and one of them is a physician. 
They publish mission studies for each 
month, and' the General Literature 
Committee keeps on hand a varied sup
ply of tracts, photographs, etc., to dif.' 
fuse information and excite interest. 

-The women of the Scottish Free 
Church publish the Helpmeet and the 
ahildren's Record. 

-The English Baptists have their 
Ladies' Association for the Sllpport of 
zenana work and Bible women in India 
and China, and a monthly paper, the 
Zenana Missionary Herald. 

-The London Sooiety sends out 60 
women, 31 to India, 20 to China, 5. to 
Madagascar, and 4 to the South Seas. 
Mrs. Robert Whyte edits the Quarterly 
News of Woman's Work, and the Juve
nile also is published, a neat mouthly 
full of good things. The April number 
contains an amusing illustrated poem 
entitled "The Lament of a Missionary 
Box," whioh had seen better days, but 
is now empty and forgotten, an excel
lent piece for· recitation. 

-In the 'Home JC'lSsiooary for April 
Ellen W. Curtis tells of what she calls 
.. a novel climb in Miehigan," but which 
is equally good for any State, or terri-
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tory, or kingdom on earth, and no mat
ter how level the surface may be. After 
premising that" too many of us are sur
rounded by the Mountains of Ignorance 
(ignorance of the missionary work); 
and closing down. over these mountains, 
and shutting us in from the busy out· 
side world, is the leaden sky of indif
ference, and we do not know that Le
yond these mountains lies a vast field 
ready to be cultivated by us ;" she goes 
on to allege that "in flOnt of every 
church in our land stands a mountain, 
which we will call the' Mount of Priv
ilege: and we may all climb it if we 
will." And the sentence which follows 
will give an insight into the meaning 
of the parable: "First let me ask your 
forbearance if I should not go straight 
up the old beaten path that leads to the 
home missionary work, for you know 
on mountain trips Bome of the most 
beautiful mosses and ferns are often 
found in the little side paths; and if I 
take you into these paths, it will only 
be that I may show you some of the 
peculiar blessings with which our 
Heavenly Father has endowed thill 
State. " 

-In the early days of missions the 
Bible woman was not. She is the prod. 
uct of years of patient toil. It was 
necessary first to win her from allegi
ance to heathen gods, then to teach her 
to read the Bible, to understand its 
truths, to imbibe its spirit and to shape 
her life by its laws. Then came years 
of spiritual growth and of increase in 
numbers, until now the Bible woman is 
recognized an an important factor in 
missionary work. A Japanese pastor 
said of them, .' I would rather have one 
of these Bible readers for a helper than 
a man if I could have but one. " Count· 
ing those supported by Christians in 
foreign lands, the Congregationalists 
have over 200 Bible women, the English 
Zenana Society has 171, the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Unit. 
ed States over 150, the Methodist For· 
eign Missionary Society in the United 
States 300, It is safe to state that the 

Bible women of our own country and 
England must number approximately 
2000 .. - Oongregationalist. 

UNITED STATES. 

-Christians in Great Britain or upon 
the Continent have little conception of 
the peculiar and very heavy burdens 
borne by their American brethren. For, 
in addition to the calls to aid in the re
demption of the heathen world is the 
imperative and almost appalling de
mand for home mission work in almost 
every community between the Atlantic 
aitd the Pacific, in the new,settlements, 
and among the Indians, and the Freed· 
men, and the Chinese, and the foreign. 
ers from every clime. Take a single 
denomination as a fair specimen, which, 
aftlJr an annual expenditure of $6,790,. 
000 for ordinary church work, gives in 
addition some $2,500,000 for home mis. 
sions on the frontier, etc., and after 
that $840,000 for foreign missions. 

-It is announced in the Roman 
Catholic journals that the Rev. WaIter 
Elliot is to try" an interesting experi· 
ment." He is to give himself to the 
work of converting AmericaIl "non. 
Catholics" into good subjects of the 
Papacy. He is to do this by public ad. 
dresses, by lectures, by sermons, by 
wayside talks, by the distribution of 
leaflets, etc. He is of Irish-Catholic 
descent, and is described as " American 
in all his ideas and aspirations;" an 
" eloquent speaker;" and that we may 
know the Paulist father more perfectly, 
he is further described as a "most en
gaging personality, a six-footer, broad
shouldered, manly, and with a voice 
deep and resonant, in the prime of life, 
about fifty, with a full, reddish.brown 
beard, slightly flecked with gray." 
With this Mr. Elliot on the one hand, 
and Mr. Webb essaying to win us to 
Islam on the other, great will be our 
opportunities. 

-A church in New York, Methodist 
Episcopal, has among its members the 
following nationalities: English, Irish, 
Scotch, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, 
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Danish, French, German, Spanish, 
Italian, Greek, Roumanian, Chinese, 
African, and Hebrew. And these, all 
born of the same Spirit, having experi
ence of the same pardoning grace, and 
rejoicing in the same blessed hope, may 
sing together, "All hail the power of 
Jesus' name." No other name can I!IO 

unite. 

-A Dakota paper gives an interview 
with an Indian whose son is in the school 
at Carlisle, Pa. In broken English he 
said : "It makes him good boy ; he read 
Bible; he help me chop wood; he cure 
my leg; he build fence; he make 
house; he make coat; he mend shoes." 
This is quite a list of accomplishments, 
!tnd shows the young man had not been 
among the white people in vain. Fur
ther on he said: "He no dance any 
more; he say that foolish." 

-Probably there are from 10,50(l to 
11,000 Indian adherents of the Protes
tant Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Con
gregational churches in the Dakotas. 
Last year three large assemblages were 
held of the Christian Sioux. On July 
4th a Catholic congress gathered at 
Standing Rock Agency, with 2 bishops 
in attendance, 8 missionaries, and 800 
Indians. Of these 224 were confirmed. 
Then the last of August the Episcopal 
Convention met on the Rosebud Reser
vation, attended by more than 2000 
Sioux, all in citizen's dress. They 
formed their tepees, 470 in number, in 
a circle half a mile in diameter, with 
wagons in the rear, and 2000 to 3000 
horses feeding on the plains beyond. 
About $1000 were brought in-offerings 
by the women. The Presbyterian Ind
ians and their missionaries held what 
the Indians call the Paya Owohdake
united talk-at Yankton Agency, South 
Dakota, September 17th to 20th. As 
many as 1000 were gathered at one 
time. During the year this Indian 
board of missions received $1386 from 
the Indian churches and kept 4 Indian 
missionaries in the field. 

-Rev. Sheldon Jackson has this to 
tell of Point Barrow, Alaska, lying far 

beyond Behring Straits, and where the 
Presbyterians have a mission, and stu
dent life must be peculiar: .. The win
ter term is one long night. The con
stant need of lamps in the school· room 
is a matter of course. But II greater 
difficulty is experienced in the confu
sion of time which arises from the ab
sence of the sun to mark day and night. 
Without a marked difference in the light 
between noon and midnight, all knowl
edge of time among a barbal'ous people 
becomes lost. They know no difference 
between nine o'clock A.M. and nine 
o'clock P.M. Consequently, when the 
scbool bell rings out into the Arctic 
darkness at nine o'clock A.M., some of 
the pupils have just gone to bed, and 
are in their first sound sleep. Roused 
up and brought to the school-room, they 
fall asleep in their seats. Many of the 
pupils have come to school without 
their breakfasts; with sleepy bodies 
and empty stomachs, they are not in 
the best condition to make progress in 
their studies. " 

-The American Colonization Society 
was organized seventy. six years ago, be
gan to send colonists to Liberia four 
years later, aided 50 to emigrate thither 
last year, and from the beginning 22,-
135. Just now one important part of 
its work is found in agitating for more 
direct, IDore frequent, and cheaper 
communication, in order that the Freed
men may more easily exchange the 
United States for Africa. 

-These few figures are most eloquent 
in setting forth the marvellous develop
ment of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation: 

Associations reporting .... . 
Total membership ........ . 
Secretaries and other em-

1866. 
68 

15,498 

ployed officera... . . . . . . . . 12 
BuildiD~s ...... ........... 1 
Value of buildings ......... $10,000 
Total value pro )crty.. .... 90,000 
Annual expenses of local 

work ................... 50,000 
Associations in college. . .. 
Railroad secretaries em-

ployed ................ .. 

1 

o 

1892. 
1,372 

217,090 

1,192 
268 

$11,002,520 
12,878,595 

1,992,328 
400 

111. 
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These figures, however, tell but part 
of the story. "Instead of being scat
tered bands, the associations are all or
ganized into a great army and are work. 
ing together as no other religious or
ganization except the Roman Catholic 
Church, and even that is eclipsed in 
many ways." 

-The International Medical Mission. 
ary Society has a charter in sight, under 
which it can open in New York City a 
medical missionary training school, if 
only its friends will rally and raise $50,-
000, to put with a like sum already 
pledged, for a building and endowment. 
A preliminary circular has been sent 
out to all who may desire to enter such 
an institution. 

-The dedication on April 6th of the 
great granite Mormon temple in Salt 
Lake has received abundant notice in 
the public press; but the statement 
that this structurc cost $5,000,000 is to 
be taken cum grano magno. One third 
of that sum is probably nearer the 
amount of money actually expended, 
since the bulk of the work was donated 
by· the saints. As far back as 1853 
Brigham Young began to send pitiful 
appeals to the faithful in Great Britain 
to contribute liberally for the purchase 
of .. glass and shingles." Thill is the 
eighth temple built, or founded, by the 
Mormons for the practice of their secret 
rites-one in Ohio, two in Missouri, 
one in Illinois, and four in Utah; and 
their amazing scheme contemplates the 
erection of something like two dozen 
more-that is, one for each ., stake of 
Zion." 

-Our Baptist brethren of the Mis
sionary Union sorrow, and also greatly 
rejoice, for when Tremont Temple, 
Boston, was burned March 19th the so
ciety suffered serious embarrassment 
and loss; but then, as an offset, though 
the centennial million was not obtained, 
yet when the books were closed the 
sum total of gifts and pledges had 
reached $851,375, with good hope of 
large additions later. 

-The Board of Managers of the For. 
eign Missionary Society of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church has sent an in
vitation to Bishop Ferguson, of Liberia, 
at Cape Palmas, to visit the United 
States during the coming summer. 
Bishop Ferguson is the only negro 
member of the American House of 
Bishops. He was born in Charleston, 
S. C., a little more than forty years 
ago, but went to Liberia with his par
ents when he was five years old. He 
has been educated wholly in the schools, 
college, and theological seminary which 
the Episcopal Church maintains in that 
country. 

-The African Methodist Episcopal 
Church has a. mission in Sierra Leone 
with several stations, 355 church-mem. 
bers, 325 in Sunday-school, and lIome 
700 adherents. The mission was opened 
in 1886. 

-Who says that science is not the 
handmaid of religion? Read this : 

.. The health of Rev. F. C. Klein, the 
Methodist Protestant missionary at 
Nagoya, Japan, and president of the 
Anglo-American College at that place, 
baving become impaired to such an ex
tent as to threaten his recall, it occurred 
to one of his friends that his labors might 
be lightened and his strength and eye
sight (which was also failing) husbanded 
by the use of an Edison phonograph. 
An appeal was made through one of the 
church papers for an offering for that 
purpose. The next week a check came 
from the president of one of the Chris
tian Endeavor societies for $150, and 
the instrument has been forwarded." 

-The Mennonite Mission Board has 
charge of an Indian contract school at 
Halstead, Kan., with upward of 30 pu
pils, is doing work among the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes of Oklahoma, and be
sides has in contemplation a mission 
among the Moquis of Arizona. The 
amount expended last year was $9901, 
of which $3913 was received from the 
government. 

-In a recent issue of the Central Pres
byterian (Richmond, Va.) a mission arti· 
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cle sets out with a Te Deum and closes 
with a Miserere, and because : 

,. Never in the history of our church 
has the call to put forth every effort in 
our foreign mission work been so loud. 
so inspiring as at this time. The op
portunities set before us are unparal
leled in our experience, The tokens 
of God's favor have never been so 
rich. Twenty-seven missionaries are 
before our E:Kecutive Committee to be 
sent out as a new force-the largest 
number ever offered in one year. 
Among them are 4 accomplished medi
cal men-l for the Congo, 1 for Korea, 
2 for China," 

And the inviting openings are named 
and described through a half column; 
but over against all this is the report of 
a " heavy falling off in contributions." 

-The United Brethren are passing 
through a time of sore trial, for not 
only has their African mission been 
sadly weakened again and again by 
death, but also, on March 9th, Rev. 
B. F. Booth, D.D., the faithful and effi
cient secretary of the Missionary So
ciety, was called from earth. 

EUROPE. 

-The English Baptists set out to raise 
a $500,000 centennial thank-offering. 
which March 20th had reached $555,-
000, and later intelligence is to the ef
fect that $625,000 have been pledged. 
Verily, the zeal and good works of Carey 
have not been forgotten. 

-The China Inland Mission sent out 
57 missionaries between August, 1892, 
and February of this year. Of these 
25 are from Great Britain, 6 from 
America, and 5 from Australia. For 
three months 113 baptisms are re
ported. 

-The Church Missionary Society has 
received intelligence of the death of 
the Rev. John Horden, D.D., Bishop of 
MoosonGe. Dr. Horden went out to 
Moose Fort on Hudson's Bay in 1851, 
and was consecrated in 1872. Through 
his efforts the whole of the Indian pop-

ulation oi the district are now nomi
nally Christian. It is believed that he 
had just completed the revision of his 
translation of the whole Bible into 
Cree, into which language he had also 
translated the Prayer Book and> a hymn
book. 

-The London Society has ordered a 
steamer, to cost $80,000, for use in the 
South Seas, and calls upon the young 
people to undertake the serious task of 
providing the funds required. 

-The Propagation Society (S. P. G.) 
reports a total income for last year of 
$635,745. 

-The United Presbyterians report in 
a single month 95 baptisms in their 
mission fields: in Manchuria 63, in 
Kaffraria 18, and in Old Calabar 14; 
and a most earnest call has been issued 
for 11 additional missionaries, 6 men 
and 5 women, to strengthen and enlarge 
the work. 

ASIA. 

Turkey.-The Hebrews who during 
recent years have returned to the Prom
ised Land have not found it flowing 
with milk and honey, but, on the con
trary, rags and pinching hunger are the 
lot of thousands, so that their benevo
lent brethren elsewhere are compelled 
to raise large sums for their relief. 

-It is pleasant to know that, after 
long delay, our Government has taken 
the Sultan sternly to task for the out
rages and destruction of property in 
Marsovan, and that the costly seminary 
is likely to be rebuilt erelong with 
Turkish gold. 

-Rev. H. N. Barnum, of the Ameri
can Board, writes to the New York Ob
server of the crushing calamity which 
has befallen Malatia in Eastern Asia 
Minor. Three years ago the city, of 
50,000, was desolated by fire, a year 
later a second time, and now an earth
quake has killed or wounded some 600 
and left the bulk of the population des
titute of homes, while the church, the 
parsonage, and the 4, school buildings 
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are in ruins. The people are heroic, 
but desperately poor, and large help is 
required. 

India.-It appears that evangelistic 
work, after the American pattern, is to 
be pursued in heatheI!- lands. The 
Rev. Dennis Osborne, who became well 
known in this country while in attend
ance some years ago in the Methodist 
General Conference, "has been ap
pointed by Bishop Thoburn general 
evangelist for all India. During the 
past year he has given much of his time 
to Hindustani evangelistic work, for 
which he is well prepared. " 

- -At a meeting of the North India 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, held at Bareli, 48 men were or
dained to the office of the Christian 
ministry. All save 3 of these were na
tives of India. This is in the district 
where, in 1892, 18,000 baptisms were 
made. These men have been: in train
ing for many years, and are believed to 
be thoroughly fitted for ordination. 

-The Lodiana Mission of the Ameri
can Presbyterian Church reports a total 
of 266 additions on confession of faith 
during the last year, making the roll of 
communicants 948. The per cent of 
increase is far beyond anything hitherto 
reported. Many of the additions were 
in the districts connected with the sev
eral stations. 

-In this vast peninsula only 1 man 
in 10 can read and write, and 1 woman 
in 190, while among the Christians 
one third of the men cau read and 
write and one seventh of the women 
and girls. Of the Hindoos 1 man in 10 
is possessed of scholarship to this ex
tent and 1 woman in 267 ; of the Mo
hammedans 1 in 15 of the men and 1 in 
320 of the women. 

-An industrial school for Moham
medan women, the only one of the 
kind in Southern India, has been estab
lished by the American Lutheran Mis
sion. 

-Woman's work in India had a won
derful development between 1881 and 

1890. Taking all the societies together, 
the foreign and Eurasian missionaries 
increased from 479 to 711 ; the native 
helpers from 1643 to 3278; pupils in 
schools from 40,897 to 62,414 ; and pu. 
pils in zenanas from 9132 to 32,659. 

-A sign of the reviving activity of 
the Buddhist religion is seen in the 
work of the Buddha Gaya Maha Bodhi 
Society, the objects of which are the es· 
tablishment of a Buddhist monastery 
and a Buddhist college, the publication 
of Buddhist literature in Indian ver
naculars, and the support of Buddhist 
missionaries at Buddha Gay a, or Bud 
Gya, in Behar, India, the spot where 
Gautama, sitting under the great ban
yan tree, B.C. 588, is said to have re
ceived his call. From this place it is 
intended to start a gigantic mission for 
the propagation of the faith throughout 
the world. It is intended to unite the 
Buddhist countries-China, Japan, Siam, 
Cambodia, Nepaul, Burmah, Ceylon, 
Chlttagong, Thibet. and Asakan-in this 
movement; and tho secretary of the so· 
ciety represents that it has been cor· 
dially welcomed hy the educated Hindus 
of India. Our Colonel Olcott is director 
and chief adviser, and Sir Edwin Ar. 
nold is said to have expressed sympa
thy with it. 

China.-Dr. Morrison died in 1834, 
after 27 yeari! of incessant toil, and dur
ing all that time had not heen allowed 
to hold a public service; but yet every 
Sunday, behind locked doors, with a 
few natives, he had read and expounded 
the gospels. With that fact in mind 
scan these figures, relating to the in
crease of church-members: 

In 1842 there were ............. 6 

" 1852 .. , 350 ......... 
1865 '. 2,000 ... ~ ......... 

" 1876 " ....... ~ ...... 13,035 

" 1886 " " 28,000 .............. 
" 1889 " 37,287 ......... ... 
" 1892 50,000 ............. 
-A gentleman once saw in an out-of. 

the.way place about 20 Chinese babies 
tied to stakes on a patch of green grass. 
The length of each rope was about ten 
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feet, and the stakes were far enough 
apart so that the babies wouldn't get 
all tangled up. They seemed very 
happy, and while he stood watching 
them he did not hear one of them cry. 
The mothers were at work in a rice-field 
a little way off. 

-Dr. Legge, the eminent Chinese 
scholar, now connected with Oxford 
Uni,ersity in England, says: " I have 
been reading Chinese books for more 
than forty years, and any general re
quirement to love God, or the mention 
of anyone as loving Him, has yet to 
come for the first time under my eye." 

-The Ohinese Recorde:r hears with 
deep solicitude that the International 
Missionary Alliance is to send 200 
Swedish missionaries to China, at the 
rate of 20 each month, and with only 
$250 a year for salary and expenses. 

-One of the ablest. native preachers 
in the Foochow conference, though 
offered $50 a month to enter the con
sular service refused, preferring to con. 
tinue preaching with but $3 a month. 

-Thibet continues to be inaccessible. 
No missionary is allowed to cross its 
frontier. But its needs are not lost 
sight of. In our last, mention was 
made of a Roman Catholic who had 
hung about its borders for years, and 
had prepared a dictionary and a trans· 
lation of St. John. The Methodists 
have long had a mission immediately 
outside the country, and a flank move
ment from the northeast is now being 
undertaken by the agents of the China 
Inland Society. The Moravians, too, 
have been long watching and waiting, 
busy meantime with a translation of 
the Scriptures. Those barred gates will 
erelong be seen standing wide open. 

AFRICA. 

-In 1885 the leading powers of the 
world gave their recognition to the 
Congo Free State, one of its duties 
being the suppression of the slave trade. 
Zanzibar has done something in this 
direction. Morocco and Tripoli foster 

it. Latterly the German Government 
has been reduuing Arab slave dealers to 
subjection within its sphere of influence 
in Southwest Africa, anrl have succeeded 
in limiting their operations to the 
country lying between Stanley Falls and 
Lake Tanganyika. The only outlet left 
for the III ave drivers is eastward. Henry 
M. Stanley says in a late Harper that a 
railway from Victoria Lake to the Ind. 
ian Ocean would extinguish the traffic, 
and would command an area of 150,000 
square miles.of British territory. If he 
can belt the Dark Continent from east 
to west and Cecil Rhodes project a line 
north and south, it will ensure its ulti. 
mate civilization. 

-The Protestants in Uganda have 
two thirds of the oountry allotted to 
them, the other third being divided be
tween the Roman Catholics and the 
Mohammedans, as they are less numer. 
ous. The mission work is going on 
most prosperously, the greatest danger 
beiug that the political supremacy of 
the Protestants will lead many to pro
fess themselves Christians from oorrupt 
motives. Within a period of about 
eighteen months, ending in September, 
1892, the Bible Society delivered to the 
Church MissionAry Society about 25,000 
copies of Scriptures for use in Uganda. 
This shows in a striking way the inter. 
est of the people in the Bible, but is 
very far from indicating its full extent. 

-In the report of Lovedale for 1892, 
it is stated that the church, which was 
organized in 1886, has now a member. 
ship of 150. During the year 40 new 
communicants were received, 33 young 
men and 7 young women. Besides 
these, 19 Gallas were admitted by bap
tism, 14 boys and 5 girls, on profession 
of their faith. 

-The East African Mission of the 
American Board is to be moved from 
the malarious and unsympathetic neigh
borhood of the Portuguese coast town 
Inhambane to the healthier interior of 
Gazaland. In its new location it will 
be under English protection, and will 
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start with a grant of a traot of land as 
large as an ordinary farm. 

-The Hermannsbnrg missionaries 
among the Zulus, after holding a con
ferenoe, decided to abolish the prevail
ing oustom- among the natives of ex
ohanging girls and women for oattle I 
Strange to say, the Christian oonverts 

. are not willing to submit to this inno
vation, and have dllmanded of the mis
sionaries to prove to them from the 
Scriptures that it would be unlawful 
for them to sell their daughters for oat
tle. If the above statement is true, it 
looks as though some second conver· 
sions were in order. 

-The promoters of the Zambesi In. 
dustrial Missions have a plan for mak. 
iDg missions self-supporting after the 
first outlay in establishing them. It is 
proposed to raise $7500 to purchase 
land-which can be bought in some dis
tricts at the rate of 1000 acres for $250 
-and by native labor to raise crops, 
which when realized would pay the oost 
of missionary wO'rk in the district. It 
is believed that by means of the project 
there would be planted in the heart of 
Africa; a self-supporting, colonizing and 
Christianizing element which would be 
of great value to the people, and which 
would help to develop the vast re
sources of the continent. 

-'Siokening accounts oome of deso
lating slave· raiding in the region lying 
to the north of Lake Nyassa. Arabs 
are the acoursed aotors, and their plan 
is to surround a village by night, place 
a warrior at each door, order the in
mates out, spear the men and boys and 
oapture the women. Of the latter 300 
were thus taken in a single village. 

-A pathetio appeal for books comes 
from Central Africa. In Lake Nyassa 
is Lukoma Island, oontaining only 
twelve square mUes, but more densely 
populated than many places in Europe. 
Missionaries have lived there for years, 
and many of the natives arB able to read 
and write. The island has recently 
. b~n comple.t.el'y transformed, huts of 

earth and straw giving plaoe to edifioes 
of stone and briok. One of the first 
substantial buildings was intended to 
hold the fine library of the Universities 
Missions. But before the building was 
oompleted a fire destroyed the 1500 vol· 
umes which the missionaries had aoou· 
mulated. Now they are hungry for oy
olopmdias, works of soienoe, grammars 
and dictionaries of vario1!" foreign lan
guages, books of travel, poetry, history, 
and standard fiotion. 

-Miinzenberger in his" Abyssinien" 
holds that the regeneration of Abyssinia 
is the first step toward gaining Afrioa 
for modem civilization and the Gospel; 
that in these old seats and oentres of 
Christian culture, literature and learn. 
ing, the best base of operations can be 
found, from which the work oould ex
tend in all direotions. 

-In a letter written by Dr. Living
stone in 1870, just brought to light in 
England, the explorer oonfesses that if 
he had known all the hunger, toil, and 
hardship in his exploration, he " might 
have preferred a straight waistooat, the 
head shaved and a blister on it to under
taking Sir Roderiok's task. My ohil
dren, however, will Bee that I have been 
a stout-hearted servant of Him who en· 
dowed me with the wisdom, taot and 
pluck of an explorer, as He did the 
workmen of the Mosaio tabernaole and 
others in all ages." 

-A letter received in London from 
Sierre Leone says that the vigilant sup. 
pression of the slave trade along the 
coast, and the consequent inability of 
the warlike races to dillpose of their oap
tives at a profit, has oaused a revival in 
the most terrible form of the scenes of 
slaughter and bloodshed which formerly 
made every chief town of the interior & 

Golgotha. 
It is universally admitted in the settle. 

ments that the approaching extinotion 
of the slave trade in Western Afrioa is 
making warfare more meroiless than it 
used to be . 
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